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Secretary, at the above address to arrive BEFORE FEBRUARY lst 1996 (see Yearbook 1996 for the
list of present Council members May 1995-1996).

VARY BRIGGS. Hon General  Secretary

NOTES TO CONTRIBUT'ORS

My thanks to all who sent in typed copy oftheir contributions for this issue, but don't forget that hand-
written copy is still accepted If you do type future contributions it will be a great help if you follow
some standard conventions by looking at past numbers of Nev.s. For instance, titles of papers and
author's names are always in CAPITALS and English names are always given (except sometimes in
long lists). Keep your formatting to a minimum, please do not put Latin names in italics or underline
them (they are more difficult to scan in successfully), I will do this later, but do indicate if a word or
phrase needs special emphasi

REMINDER

Keep to hand and do not ihrow away your RSRI Year Book 1995 (yellow) in which a complete list of
members (f)ecember 1994) is published ln RSRI Year Bu* 1996 (green) only the new members and
changes to the 1995 list are published.



Important \otices / Commenl

IMPORTANT NO'I ' ICES

REGIONAt,  MAII , INGS

Before discarding the envelope which contained this marling would you please check t'our
address details, in partioular the postcode. To enable us to communicate with members on a regional

basis. software is being rvritten to sort the nrembership database into areas based on groups o1'post-

codes. To ensure that vou are included within the appropriate area group please advise the Hon I'reas-

urei ofany ccrrection needed. Please quote your membership number which appears on the first line of

the address label.

ST IBSCRIPT IONS

New Subscription rates rvere approved at the last Annual General Meetrng as fbllows

Irlembers in Britain and Ireland.
Ordinarv and subscriber members

Junior members

Senior members

Family members

Members overseas.

f . t8  00

J9 00

t l 2  0 0

12 00

r20 00

ln the case ofmembers paying by direct debit the above rates will be applied as tiom I st January li)9(r

\'llKE WALPOLE. Hon freasurer

CONTRIB{ITIONS INTENDED FOR RSBI NEWS 72
should reach the Editor before

FEBRT]ARY 28th I996

COMMENT

ATLAS 2OOO STARTS NOW!

t am delighted to say that we have obtained funding for this project at last. Contracts have been signed

with DOE & I IE. allowing for four summers' fieldwork ( 1996- I 9S9) with delivery to the publishers in

2000
Full details. a launch and instructions rvill be a f-eature of the next /J^\R/.tVers. In the meantime we

have advertised for an Atlas Organiser who will start work in February, although a temporar)' assistant
has been working since November.

A varied programme ofadditional Field Meetings has been arranged -'- see enclosed leaflet Please

come and help the project get under way by attending any ofthese or the other field meetings detailed
in the l'eur Rook 1996. We may be able to help special cases with travelling expenses

DAVID PEARN{AN. President



Dian'l Edrtorial

DIAR}
N. B. These dates are suppiementary to those in the | 996 Calendar in R SBI Yar llook I 996.

1996
JANUARY

24 Data Analysis course, The l..ondon Environment Centre (see page 53,t
FEBRUARY

8 Geographic Information Systems (GIS) course, The London Environment Centre
(see page 53)

MARCH
I N4editerranean Botany, eonference. Botany School, Reading (see page 5 1 )

SEPTE]\ IBER
17-20 l:uropean lowland wet grasslands, International Conference, Czech Republic see

page 52)

See also page 78 fbr dates of 1996 Botany 1'ours at home and overseas and the leatlet distributed with
this mailing for ertra Atlas 2000 field meetings.

EDITOR

EDITORIAL

Thanks to all $ho have sent their good wishes on my impending retirement next March. Unfortunately
for those who thought they had got rid of 

'lthat {**** Welshman', I have no intention of retiring as
Editor of B.\R/ A'cr'.r, I may be sacked but I won't retire - yet!

Congratulations to Clive Stace and his colleagues at Leicester fbr arranging and hosting an excellent
Annual Exhibition Meeting. It was a real boon to have plenty of space to view the exhibits, and to be
able to sit down and relax and have a chat with friends over a cup ofcoftbe. Sadly I missed the ollcial
lunch, which I hear was much enjoyed by all, but had the consolation of a pint of the local 'Devil's

Brew' which certainly warmed my cockles.
Akeroyd's whereabouts - again
John A-keroyd wishes to dispel dark rumours that he has moved from Wiltshire. Although he now
Iodges in Hindon. he (and Abby the Tabby) should still be contacted at the address in the 1995 Year
Booi (telephone/fax also unchanged). Many ofyou will have seen that John edits a new publication on
plants. l)lant 7irl/r is the first global magazine on Plant Conservation and covers a wide range oftopics
in a readable, concise style. The contents include news and features on major conservation initiatives,
successes, techniques and personalities, new /,7orzr.s and lled l)ala lJooks, and new protected areas.
Notice to Contributors. Please see inside front cover for a reminder about 

'house 
style', etc. and also

page 59 fbr Brian Rushton's reminder to authors of Field Meeting reports about providing English
names. A little thought can save editors an awful lot of unnecessary work!
Vice-county What is the correct abbreviation for vice-county'? | consistently use in R.\81 Ne]r's vice-
county (vice-counties) abbreviated to v.c. (v.cc.). But logically the abbreviation should be v.-c. (v.-cc.).
Other members use VC (VCC) or vc (vcc). lt would be useful to have a standard abbreviation used by
all. what do members thinkq Please let nre know

GWYNN ELLIS. Editor



Hon. General Sccrctan-s Notes

TION. GENERAL SECRETARY'S NOTES

Congratulations to. Duggie Kent. appointed an Honorary Research Fellow at the Ro_val Botanic
Gardens, Kew. Duggie tells me that he has been spending days in the Herbarium and Library there for
more than half a century. working on relerences for'lha Historitul l:loru tf lltddle:a.r. Ltsr tf I'o.sttr-
lor I'tants (t the Rriti.th 1s1er, etc., etc., and particularlv lor RSRI Abstroct.s

AGM 1996. With this mailing you rvill receive the programme and booking fbrm for the AGN{ ls96 al
Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew. We have been promised that there are man\j new projects lo be seen
since our last  v is i t  to Kew in 1992.

Bookings for Field Meetings Also with this mailing is the l2ol IJook 199(t. including the Field N'leet-
ing Programmes Can I renrind those bookinq (rvhen required). or mailing enquiries fbr field nreetinqs
to PLEASE SEND A S.A.E. A s.a e.  considerably helps the leader,  not  only wi th the stamp but  as a
time saver - but several | 995 field meeting leaders reported that these were not sent

Referees. Also in the l'eur Book 1996 under Rettn'ders ond Reurding you u'ill see that the section on
referees has been written by Dr Mary Clare Sheahan. N,lary Clare has kindll agreed to keep the Panel of
Referees and Specialists updated and organised on behalf of Records Committee Retbrees are
appointed by Records Committee (on behalf of Council). and the Panel published annr.rally in the l'rza
llttok,with amendments in the April and September numbers of fJSRL\or'.r When appointing a referee
we hope to find a volunteer who has a deep knowledge of the group (preferably with some publica-
tion(s) on the genus) - and some spare tirne for the enquiries When it is helpful to a botanisl
researching a critical group to receive specirnens fiorn members around the British Isles, this is the ideal
situation - then both the referee and the enquirer receives help.

It is a privilege of BSBI membership lo requesl the time and knorvledge of the referees, and
enquirers should t ry to ensure that  they help by comply ing wi th the indi l idual  specinren reclu i rements as
published in rhe Year Book. Flora writers or others planning to send a number ol specimens to a ref'-
e ree ,p l ease remember towr i t e f i r s t t onego t i a t easu i t ab le t ime fo r t hepacke t t obesen t 'Pa rce l sa r r i r -
ing every other day in season' as described by one releree must be somewhat daunting?

Every ten years or so all the referees are contacted to assess how the system is working a con-
siderable task w-ith 100+ referees and specialists on the Panel N{ary Clare has just carried out this sur-
vey for us. and we record many thanks to her for this and for organising the current list - also lor
agreeing to update the Panel in future numbers of B.\81 Ncv.s and Yeor Rtxtks.

Courses in Basic Botany
A frequent enquiry is fbr a course on basic botany, but with botany no longer in the National Currjcu-
lum these are dificult to find. Alan Harrington will be giving a course of lectures '- An Intnxluctiort to
lhe I;lou,ering Planls at the Natural History Museum, London on ten Monday evenings from 8th
January 1996. Mainly on morphology, basic taxonomy and nomenclature. To enrol phone the Centre
for Extra-Mural Studies, Birkbeck College 0 I 7 l -63 I -6654 for application form.
Tailpiece. Other's Weeds - lrom the Iris Newsletter of the Alberta Native Plant Council

'When the City of Calgary notified the public of its intention to spray Nose Hill park and other
natural areas in the city as part of their weed control program, the Botany Study Group of the
Calgary Field-Naturalists decided to get involved, and come up with a less environmentally damag-
ing alternatile to chemicals.'

The group looked for volunteers who could come out for a few hours on either a wcekend or
weeknight in June, to hand-pick Linario wlgorrs Common toadflax (Bastard toadflax in Canada)
and Iragopogon duhiu.s Goatsbeard - both are introductions from Europe and aliens in Canada.

MARY BRIGGS, Hon. General Secretary



Recorders and Rcmrdins

RECORDERS AND RECORDING
' i ' hecu r ren t l i s t o f vc  

r eco rde rs i spub l i shed inR , lR lYea rRook  l 996pages l l - 15 .
The death ofFrances Le Sueur, v c. recorder for Jersey was reported with regret in RSRI Nev's 1O

A few'weeks before she died, Frances had been considering the future ofthe recording on the Island,
and we are pleased to welcome Mrs Margaret l-ong, her colleague for many years, and Mrs Joan
Banks. who is Chairman ofthe Botanical Section of Societe Jersiaise, asjoint v.c recorders for Jersey.
Correspondence please to. Mrs J Banks, 122 Les Cinq Chenes, St Saviour Jersey JE2 7YE.

With the more detailed recording now required for the new Atlas we will be appointing recorders
also for the Islands of Guernsey, Alderney and Sark and hope to announce these in BStsl Nerts 72 in
April

We also welcome new recorders in lreland for.
H I 6 \\/ Galwat Mr John Conaghan and Mr Andrew Bleasdale
Hl8 Offa ly Mrs Aideen Austin
Con Breen retires lrom W. Galway, but is still the recorder for H23 Westmeath.

We send many thanks to the retiring recorders
Dr John C.D. I-amb, who has been v.c. recorder for Offaly since 1975; and to David McClintock who
retires lrom the Channel Islands (other than Jersey) after being recorder from l96l-1982 for all the
Channel Islands, and since 1982 for C L excepting Jersey. David, who has been visiting Guernsey for
49 years. published The ll/ild l.lowers of(iuern.sq'in 1974 Again we send our thanks to all recorders.

MARY BRIGGS. Hon. General Secretarv

REFf,REES' LIST TTPDATf,

Periodically the Society contacts all referees to see whether things are running smoothly, if they are
being over- (or under-)worked, and whether they are happy to continue. I was asked to do this Iast
summer, and the survey which was carried out has resulted in many changes in this year's Referees'
List (B^\B/ Yearbook 1996),bo$ in the names of referees and in the instructions they give. There have
also been several changes ofaddress, and this year you will find all referees' addresses listed immediate-
ly after the Referees' List in the Yeorbook There have also been changes in the list oftaxa covered, and
we welcome all the new referees who have agreed to help, and thank those who have taken on extra
taxa.

The lollowing referees, some of whom hal'e been providing a service to the Society lor forty years
and more, have said that they would now like to resign, and we should like to say how grateful we are
to all of them for their assistance over the years. They are. Dr Kery Dalby, Mr Graham Easy, Dr I-.c.
Frost, Dr K.M Goodway, Dr David Hambler. Dr Nigel Hepper, Mr John R. palmer and Mr p raylor.

We have been able to find replacements for some of the taxa left vacant; however we would still
like to find referees for (ioliunt. Herniaria and (lticulartu

We also thank everyone who made offers to help with identification in the questionnaire which was
sent to all members in 1993. Ifyour offer has not been taken up it may be because the subjects sug-
gested are already covered by other referees, or perhaps because the Records Committee felt that they
d idno to f f e r t oomucho fap rob lemtomemberss i nce thepub l i ca t i ono fC l i veS tace ' sy ' y ' eu 'F l< t r ao f  t he
Rrilish Lsle.s But a note will be kept of the names of all those who offered. in case vacancies arise in the
future.

t should like to thank ali the referees who kindly answered the questionnaire which was sent to
them last summer I haven'l replied to you all personally, but I hope you will find thai your instructions



Rccordcrs and Rccordrng

and suggestions have been dealt w,ith in lhe Iettrhutk. and that vou will let rne know if vou ha't. an!
fufiher comments or problenrs

l 'h is exerc ise has given retbrecs an oppoftuni t r r ' to ro ice thci r  r ierr .s arrd nrake usef l l  cornnrents on
the way the service is being used. One recurrent gripe was that sorne people sencling specimens srill do
not follow the instructions uiven, so that sonre long-sullbring relerees receir.e too lirtle material fbr
accurate ident i i lcat ion,  poor ly pressed piants.  oreren'baqs ol 's i lage'as one refbree put  i t  r \nd sonie
lbrget to enclose postage for a reply. So please. befbre -sending an)1hing in, do read the _qeleral instruc-
tlons as well as the particular requirernents ibr some plant groups t think that ihe ref-ereeing svstent is
one of  the BSBI 's rnost  ra luable resourL-es,  and we are !e l '  lbnunate rr t  be able to cal l  on the adr ice oi
so many experts.

MARY CLARE SIIEAHAN.6I  \ I 'estnroreland Road. Barncs.  l_ondon S\^ l i  9RZ

THE CO-ORDINATOR ( 'OMET'H !

( 'ameron S Crook -  BSBI Co-ordinator  photoOC S Crook l9c.)5

In the President 's  ln l roduct ion to R.\P, t  Aie ' r ' r  70 David Pearnran suggested,  in h is in imi tably enlhusi-
astic style, that the Co-ordinator would- by the next r'i.\rgl Acx.r. hale been chosen l-le rias not $,ronq
But, not onlv has the Co-ordinator been chosen, through somc skillcd negotiation with rny previoris
employer' I'm here, in post and up to fuil steanr- having starled one whole nronth earlier rhan expected!
So rvhat do I intend to do rrow I am here,

Wel i ,  broadly speaking,  the task ahead i 'a l is  into r \o main arcas
( l  )  to improve dala f lou,  between BSBI and BR( .  and
(2) to forge l inks betr . reen BSBI,  the (  ountry r \encies ar  both nat ionai  ancl  local  level  and other

bodies such as Plantlife, Countv Wildlife Trusts, erc
In addi t ion io these nrain goais.  I  have been charged wi th thc tasks oi

raising the profbssional profile ofthe societv
acting as a central point ofcontact lo other bodies. cspecially the Countrv Agencies

and pursuing the idea of  L ink persons to help the l ' ice-count l  i t - 'corc lers wi th their  e\er  rncrcAs-
ine workload

to name but a few



Recorders and Recording

.ln order to meet these goals it is intended that the v.c. recorders will be assisted in becoming fam-
iliar with computers so their records can be sent to BRC in electronic format. Sending records in this
way saves considerable time and resources as manual records take far longer to input into the BRC
database than do computerised ones. Alternatively v.c. recorders who have no desire to run a computer
will be linked with others who are willing to computerise records on their behall For new and existing
computer users, a standardised procedure for disseminating plant records to the BRC is being devel-
oped so that we all know what data is required by BRC and in what format. Hopefully, these measures
will vastly improve the flow of data between BSBI and BRC and subsequently, the Country Agencies.

Of course, it cannot happen over night. Nevertheless, the development of BSBI Approved Soft-
ware is well underway and it is hoped that at least l2 v.c. recorders who are not currently using com-
puters, will have them by the end of the next six months. Furthermore, the lollowing six months will be
spent in training, through local or regional seminars, those v.c. recorders or Links who require it. Six
months later still, another l2 v.c recorders will become computerised or at least their records will be
held on computer with the ultimate aim of 36 v.c. recorders to be newly computerised and with these
and existing computer users (currently about 46) sending their records to BRC in electronic format by
the end ofthe next three years.

On the Country Agency front, all those of the mainland (CCW, EN, JNCC and SNH) have been
contacted (the Irish agencies will follow soon) and informal consultation procedures have been dis-
cussed These initial meetings at the national level will be consolidated over the coming months: the
next step will be to contact officers from the respective authorities at the local and regional level for it
is here that most of the day to day botanical liaison between BSBI and the agencies is likely to take
place

A tall order indeed but with your help it can be done. Out there amongst our 2,700 members there
must be people who are able to use a computer, who may not already own one but would be happy to
computerise records on behalf of their local v.c. recorder. Similarly, there must be members who are
willing to learn to use a computer and assist existing computer users in computerising their records. If
you are one ofthese people, don't be shy, please contact me. Ifhowever, you are a good communica-
tor, especially if you are familiar with the inner workings of the Civil Service or a County Wildlife Trust
for instance, you may fancy becoming a Link person who can act as a sort of Public Relations officer
between the v.c. recorders and the Country Agencies or NGOs. Again, I would like you to contact me.
There are numerous projects awaiting someone willing to have a go. An example is the BSBI Database
at Leicester where there are several projects waiting to be completed ifonly there was someone to
extract information fromjournals and files... 'nough said.

Everyone has a viewpoint on how their Society (or Co-ordinator) should work or how things can
be improved. In that vein, I would welcome any ideas or suggestions that members have towards the
goals we are, or should be, working towards. In line with the new'quids-in' philosophy oftoday, there
will be a cash prize for the hundredth (reasonable) suggestion!

Finally, ifI can paraphrase the words ofanother great president - 'Ask not what your Society can
do for you but what you can do for your Society'. I look forward to hearing from you.

CAMERON S CROOK. Co-ordinator

VICI-COUNTY 103 (MID EBUDES) - RECORDER REQUIRED

The recorder for v.c. 103 has resigned and despite having made approaches to a number ofindividuals
and organisations we have been unable to find anyone prepared to undertake this commitment. The v.c.
consists of the Isle of Mull r.r'ith its associated small islands and the Islands of Coll and Tiree. There
may well be someone, with an interest in islands or who holidays regularly on one or more of these
islands. who would wish to be considered lor the post.



Rccordcrs and Recordins

The Mull area was extensively surveyed by stafffrom the British Museum (Natural History) in the

1960s so there is an ercellent background of botanrcal information available. In the past fbw years

detailed recording has been carried out in Coll and Tiree.
An offer to be considered tbr the recordership or a request for firrther intbrmation should be made

to the undernoted.

PETER MACPHERSON, BSBI Commit tee for  Scot land,  l5 Lubnaig Road. Gt- . {SGO\\ '  G4l  2RY

THE OCCUPIERS'  LIABtLtTY ACT I tRELANDI,  1995

During the past few years. especially in parts of the west of lreland, there has been an increase in the

number of  s igns erected wi th messages such as 'TRESPASSERS WII- [ .  BE PROSE('L:TED' Land-

owners and occupiers have become increasingly reluctant to allow recreational use of their land. not

only because of careless or malicious trespass but increasingly' because of fear of being sued bV tres-
passer or visitor for accidental injuries sustained. One or two BSBI members have reponed being rel--
used access while botanising and also being handed, by farmers, copies of ne!!spaper anicles which
referred to farmers' liability For a period oftime it appeared entirely possible that eren lbrest planted

by the state and subsequently privatised would become 
'out 

of bounds' lor recrealional purposes

because ofthe costs ofobtaining adequate insurance cover Naturally owners and occupiers did not see
why they should be liable for accidents which might happen to uninvited 'visitors' Farmers. in panicu-

lar, were very concerned that they might be successfully sued by trespassers, although there appears to
be no record ofsuch a successful action in court.

Intensive lobbying over a number ofyears, by land owners and occupiers and by recreational users

who feared total exclusion fiom a large portion of the countryside, was successfll in obtaining a politi-

cal response. The issue was considered by the Law Relbrm Conrnrission at the request of the Govern-
ment and ultimately the Commission's recommendations resulted in the presentation of a bill to
parliament,. The bill was passed and became the Occupiers' Liability Act. 1995. rlhich took effect on
lTth July 1995. This Act simplifies and clarifies the law on liability of occupiers bv giving it a firm

statutory basis. Until then the law in this area was governed by common law resulting fiom a number of
keyjudicial decisions in legal cases over a long period oftine.

The new law repeals the common law duties, obligations and rights ofoccupiers and replaces them
with the statutory provisions contained in the Act. Under the Act there are three categories ofentrant,
namely visitor, recreational user and trespasser. The occupier still has a duty towards the recreational

users and trespasser not to intentionally injure the person or damage the property ofthe person. nor act
r.r'ith 'reckless disregard'. In deciding whether an occupier has acted with reckless disregard the courts
most take all the circumstances into account including the farmer's awareness of the danger and the
trespasser's or recreational user's own behaviour ... Occupiers may modi[, their duty bv the erection of
appropriate signs where a known hazard exists, e g 'DANGER DO NOT ENTER BEWARE OF
THE BULL , 

', 
etc,

The Irish Farmers' Association (IFA), supported by a number of organisations with environmental
or recreational interests such as4r 

'foisce 
(The Irish National Trust), the Irish Orienteering Association

and ('oillte (The company with responsibility for the state forests), have drawn up the IFA Farmland

Code ofConduct for recreational users. This code covers many aspects ofbehaviour from the closing
of farm gates to dog control. It also reminds organisations that they should make arrangements lor
access in a structured and controlled way and of the continued importance of having adequate insur-
ance to protect both the entrant and the property owner

It is anticipated that the enactment ofthis legislation will lead to a significant easing oftension lbr

botanists. But the best available advice continues to be that the occuoier's / owner's oermission should
still be sought betbre proceeding onto the property
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References
The Occupier's Liability Act 1995 The Government Publications Office, Dublin
The IFA\FBD guide to the Occupier's Liability Act, t995, incorporating the Farmland Code of Con-

duct lrish Farmers' Association. Dublin.
Disclaimer. This article is not a legal interpretation of the Occupier's Liability Act, 1995. Anyone
seeking a legal interpretation ofthe Occupier's t.iability Act, 1995, should read the Act and obtain legal
advice.

DAVID W NASH, 35 Nutley Park, Donnybrook, Dublin 4.

GI.]IDELINES FOR THE PREPARATION OF COUNTY RARE PLANT REGISTERS

Criteria for species to include:

I Alf tara \n Rritish llad Dqlo Rook I; L'ascular J'lunts (Edn 3)* which occur in the area (see below).
r.vith special indication if they are Scheduled under the Wildlife and Countryside Act 1981

2 All Nationally Scarce taxa which are labelled as such in Scurce Pkutls in Britqin (Stewart. Pearman

& Preston 1994)
I All taxa endemic to Britain.
4. Internationally rare taxa cited in the Bern Convention, IUCN Red Data lists or EU Habitats Directive

which are not covered by I -3 above.
5 All native taxa which have occurred wild in the area since 1950 which now occur in 3 or fewer sites.

A site is defined as an area not exceeding I km square in extent (i.e. a moveable I km square) or a
single continuous habitat.

6 Any other native taxon in the area which occurs in 10 or fewer sites u'hich could move into the rare
category in the foreseeable future because of its recent rapid decline, identifiable threats or the
frailty ofthe habitat.

7. Any non-native taxon w,hich has been long established in 3 or fewer sites which is of special biologi-
cal .  h istor ical  or  cul tural  interest

* To be published in 1996 by JNCC but the list ofspecies to be included can be obtained in advance
fiom Nick Hodgetts, Species Conservation Branch, JNCC, Monkstone House, Peterborough
PEI  I JY  Te l  01733  62626  Fax  01733  555948

The Area:
Earlier editions of these Guidelines recommended that the area be based upon a political unit at the
County or regional level. Such is the present chaos as a result ofrecent boundary changes that Plantlife
Link and the BSBI have now agreed that it would be preferable and easier for compilers if future
Countv Rare Plant Registers were based on Watsonian vice-counties. lt would then be the user's
responsibility, with guidance lrom compilers, to refer to appropriate Registers when conservation issues
are beine considered.

As vice-counties and their boundaries are not always understood by local authorities a clear state-
ment ofthe basis ofthe Register and maps should be included.

The Publication:
In the previous edition ofthese Guidelines we recommended a pragmatic approach to the area covered
by a published Register but suggesting it might be that of a Wildlife Trust citing the Wildlife Trust of
Bedfbrdshire, Cambridgeshire and Huntingdonshire as an example. As this Trust has now been joined

by Northamptonshire, which already had a Rare Plant Register, the frailty of our recornmendation is
erposed It now seems more sensible to publish a separate Register for each vice-county.
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Format and contents of the publication

Two kinds of publication which include county rare plant information are still being prepared

1. The 'County' Rare Plant Register

a) A simple statement of the criteria upon which the Register is based followed by a print out from
the data base (see below), bound with a cover stating its origin (e.g. Wildlife Trust and BSBI
County Recorder). This can be updated frequently and would only be available to the rele\,ant
authorities concerned with conservation in the area. A recent example is Ceredigion (r. c '16)

(A O Chater 1995) printed by Countryside Council fbr Wales
b) A published booklet which includes details of the distribution of each taxon past and present.

and information about their habitats and the rnain threats. which is available on sale to the
public. A recent example is Rare I'lonts of Shrop.shire (1995) prepared by the Shropshire
Flora Group and published by Shrewsbury and Atcham Borough Council.

2. A County Red Data Book
These include all the major groups of plants and animals in the 

'county' like those published
for Lincolnshire and Dorset. These are 'glossy' publications promoting the cause of protecting

rare species and publicising the Trusts.

These tend to be unsatisfactory because the very different criteria for birds and plants. tbr
example, means that the percentage ofthe county's birds included is much higher than that of
the plants giving an unbalanced view ofconservation priorities.

It is recommended that the Register be updated at least every five years. this is easier with the single
discipline content of I a) & I b) than with the multi-discipline County Red Data Book

It is recommended that wherever possible Wildlife Trusts and BSBI County Recorders collaborate in
the production of Registers: ideally the data should be stored on a l'rust computer using the Recorder
software now available to most l'rusls.

LYNNE FARRELL & FRANKLYN PERRING Seotember 1995

NOTES AND ARTICLES

LEVELS OF REPRODUCTIVE ACTIVITY IN FERNS

Has anyone else noticed the apparent lack ofreproductive activity in native lbrns this year?
For the last 20 years or so I've taught plant diversity to our first year students of a Biological

Sciences degree programme starting in late September or early October, by about the third week I've
usually reached the Pteridophytes and to illustrate the range of fbrms present in the group we use a
combination of greenhouse gro*'n material and frond material collected liom a local site.'fhis site is
Downhill Forest (lrish Grid Reference C/76.35), about I km from the north Londonderry coast. It is an
odd mixture ofplanting with many species ofboth conifers and broad-leaved species the canopy and
hence the ground flora are quite varied. During all this time therefore we have always collected the
same species from the same site at virtually the same time of year. Norrnally, we have had no diliculty
in obtaining fronds showing sporangial development and l)ry4tleri.s spp. (Buckler-fems), I)olystichunt
setiferum (Soft Shield-fern\, ().smunda regalr.s (Royal Fern). Aspleniun ntto-milrdrio (Wall-rue). l'ol-1.
podiun wlgare (Polypody\, I'hyllitis.scolopendrium (Hart's-tongue) were all guaranteed to provide
fronds with copious reproductive material (sporangia) and usually it took little time to find enough fbr
between 50 and 90 students.
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However, this year things rvere very dill-erent We normally collect l)r.yopterr.s spp and Poly.sti-
thum .vtifanmr lrom a mired population on a danrp, somewhat eroded slope under a nrixed
conifer/broad-leaved canopy but this year very few fronds had developed sori. On those fronds which
showed sporangial development. the sori were ofreiativel,v restricted distribution on the fronds and the
sori were considerablv smaller than normal (Later, in the laboratory, these sori proved to have only a
small number of sporangia.) Extending the search to adjacent areas v.'as just as fruitless. We then pro-
ceeded to another area to collect l)ol1'prxlunt vtlgare Again this was very disappointing - there were
hardly anv sori and on many fronds where there rvas some development this seemed to have been
aborted l'hllliti.s.tttilopendnurr was equally steriie In this case, the tell-tale white lines (the indusia)
on the under side ofthe fronds showing where sori should have developed were clearly present but only
in a lew cases were actual sporangia fbund and then these were in very small numbers. In the case of
O.smundu rcgall.r there were fewer lrouds showing reproductive activity and on those that were the
length of the sporangial mass was considerably reduced. averaging just 6 cm. Only a small amount of
Asltleniun ntlu-mururio is usually collected and it is not possible to comment as confidently on
whether there had been a similar reduction in sporangial production in this species. However, it did
prove much more diliicult to find suitable fionds and in the end rve abandoned our search with t'ar less
than we actually needed.

Concerned that the lack of reproductive activity might be restricted to this woodland, four other
similar woodlands were visited, all within about 20 km of Downhill Forest J'hese other woodlands had
a more restricted range of ferns (Osntrndu legrh.r was absent from ali of them- A.splenium ruta-
mrrraria was only present in one wood and |tollyxtthunt vrlgure u,as onlv present in two) but the gen-
eral pattern was repeated. In these latter cases, however, there has been no history of monitoring as
there had been at Dor."nhill lor comparison

So, what has been responsible for this apparent lack of reproductive activity lt is tempting to
believe that the exceptionally dry and warm conditions this summer persuaded the plants to desist this
year from sporangial production 

'Ihe 
phenomena was common to a range offerns growing in a vanety

olhabitats -'O::nttnda regali.s on the edge of a lake with a pernranently waterlogged soil (even this
year) whilst Poll'ptttlium vtlgore and Asltlenitrm ntta-murdrid were on the top and sides of old walls.
This suggests that if it is related to the exceptional conditions this summer it may be low humidity
rather than a dry soil that is the cause lronically, this vear has seen e\ceptional fnrir and seed produc-
tion in many ofthe native and non-native trees in the area

These observations illustrate the usefulness of recording the'perflormance' of the same species at
the same site over a number ofvears this form ofmonitoring could easily be undertaken by the BSBI
membership In the meantime, I would be grateful lbr any conrments on w,hether the phenomenon de-
scribed here is restricted or whether anyone else has noticed sirnilar reductions in reproductii,'e behav-
iour in ferns this year. Ifthere are sufficient returns, I will publish a consolidated accounr.

BRIAN S RUSHTON, School of Applied Biological and Chemical Sciences, Universitv of Ulster.
Coleraine, Nonhern lreland. BT52 I SA

LARIX IN THE BRITISH ISLES

This article is based on a paper presented to the Vice County Recorders at their conference in
Lancaster on the gth September I 995
Introduct ion
There are some ten (or so1 species of Intx, of rvhich eight may be lbund growing in cultivation in the
British Isles, and five of these have been recorded growing in thc rvild And it is these five species,
l'. decidua. L. gmelttrtt, 1.. kuenpferi, L. lqricino and the hybrid between L. decithn & t.. kaempferi,
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1.. ' marst'hlittsll, which will form the basis of this short paper looking briefly at their biology, ecology

and the identification.
The Larches are a group of closely related species within the family Pinaceae A close ally is 1'.rer-

dolarix anrabills known as the Golden Larch, a single species genus fiom South East China which

occurs rarely in cultivation in Britain The Larches represent one ofonly two other common groups ol'

deciduous conifers, the other two being the Dawn Redwood, lllekrcqutttr gllyttostrohoide.t, and

Swamp Cypresses, 
'[axodiun 

spp. The latter are in fact within a different family, faxodiaceae ' the

Redwoods which include the Giant Redwoods of f'alifornia
The species of larch most likely to be encountered in Britain are 1.. detidtrtr the European [-arch,

L. kaempleri, the Japanese Larch and their hybrid, 1,. murstltlitr.vl. Two other species have been
recorded, 1.. gmelinii and L. lurit'itxt, but these are rare in cultivation in Britain being confined mainly

to collections and arboreta.
But looking briefly at these less conrmon species.
L .gne l i n i i occu rsas twogeog raph i ca l va r i e t i es  r a r  gme l r r r r r . d i s t r i bu ted th roughNEAs ia .and

E Siberia, from Manchuria to Kamchatka and was introduced into Britain in 1827 and. \ar lLtp()ntL.l
which is confined to Kurilen, USSR and is very rarely found in cultivatron.

1.. loricina. the American Larch or Tamarak occurs in N America fronr the Polar Circle in Alaska

and Canada southward to N Pennsylvania, Minnesota and Illinois.'[here are two rarielies, var ltrtctt

found in Minnesota and var. pun'istrohu.s found in Pennsylvania lhe latter does not occur in

cultivation.
Other species which occur in cultivation to a lesser or greater degree include.

1,. griffithiana which occurs in the mountains of the Himalayan regions of E Nepal, Sikkim.

WBhutan and the W Szechwan province of China, 1.. llullii which occurs in W North America lrom

British Columbia, Canada, to Washington State, USA and is again, a montane species rarely fbund in

cultivation, [,. md:itersiatra, found in W China, Szechwan province, west lrom Kuan Hsien in the

Niu-Tou-Shin Mountains, closely related to 1.. ottidenlr"r/l.s which occurs in \\'North America fiom

British Columbia, Canada, to Montana, USA; 1-. potuttutii. fbund in W China in the mountains of Shan-

si Province to the Tibetan Border. and finallv. 1.. sihiritlr which is widely distributed fiom NE Russia to

W Siberia

larix hybrids in cultivation:
Being closely related, Larix species hybridise lrequently and there are a number ofhybrids in cultilation

worldwide such as1-. t czekunou.skii Szafer (1.. gmelinri ' L. .rihiricu)

L. , eurohtrilersl.s Rohrn & Dimplmeier (1.. decidtm . L. gmelinii var. lopunLd)
l. r. pendulo (Soland.) Salisb. (1.. decrdrn ' L. loitinu)

But in Britain only one hybrid is known to occur frecluently L. ' nrur.sthlinsii (1.. decuJrru .

L. kaemp.ferr)

Looking at the group as a whole, the Larches can be split into two sections

Sect. Multiseriales Patschke

L. griffithiana
L. master.\iana

L. polaninii

1.. Iyallii
1.. ctcciclentalis

Sect. Pauciseriales Patschke

Which includcs all thc spccics l hich occur in Britain

L. kuempleri
1.. laricino
l . . .s ih i r icu
1.. dec'idutt
L. gmelitrii
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Larix - General
Ecology
The larches are pioneer species occurring early on cleared land or in open areas of woodland where

there has been a tree lall and being light demanding need an open canopy to regenerate within a wood-
land. Often, trees die and regenerate in large groups, much like in the clear felling operations used in
British Forestry. Larch is tolerant of most soils except dry, shailow chalk. Climatic requirements range
from ertreme continental, through montane to moderate maritime conditions dependant on the species.
The genus is susceptible to woolly aphid, larch canker. and rust.

Distr ibut ion

World Distribution of Larix

There are some ten to fifteen species of larch worldwide according to some authorities which are dis-
tributed across the northern temperate regions. Three species cover almost the entire circumpolar plains
(1.. sihrrictt, L. gmeltnii, & L. larrcina), the remaining seven being relict species on the mountains to
the south.

Biology
The larches are monoecious (rarely, with bisexual flowers), male and lbmale flowers intimately mixed.
Flowers open in MarclVApril, usually the female first (but not always). Seeds are shed in Autumn of the
lst year but cones persist and hence, are a good diagnostic feature on mature trees. Seed bearing begins
at l0-15 years old which is typically early for pioneer tree species. Good seed crops (masts), occur at
25-30 years old with the best seed set aller a mild Spring, and dry warm Summer in the previous sea-
son. Good masts occur around every 5 years on average.

ldentification
Looking in more detail at the three commoner species which occur in Britain the principal species can
be distinguished as follows.
Larix decidua Miller

Twigs straw- or pale yellow-coloured
Leaves in whorls (on second year and older twigs) on spur-like projections

Young ( I st year) twigs, set singly spiralling round the shoot
Needles rich-green above
2-3(-6) cm long with parallel sides
No conspicuous stripes beneath
Cone-scales straight. not recurved at aper (but may be waly)
Cones ovoid,  2- . i .5 cm long
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Introduced pre-1629. Distribution. Alps, Savoy to the Tyrol and Wienerwald, isolated patches, Sudeten
N{ountains (var..sruletica)- Tatra (var. tdtren.\i.t), Carpathians; and Vistula Valley, Poland (tar. polon-
rca). Commonly grown in Parks, Gardens. Forestry Plantations and Shelter Belts.
Lurix kaempferi (Lindley) Carriere

Twigs dark orange-red (not strarv- or pale-yellow asin L. dett<Iua.)
Needles blue-green to grey-green (not rich-green)
Needles with conspicuous greyish or whitish stripes beneath (unlike /.. deci&n which are

unst ri ped )
Needfes broader than L. tlecidua
Best diagnostic fbature. Cone-scales recurved at apex
Cones broadly ovoid,  I  5-3 5 cm

Introduced, l86l  Distr ibut ion:  Central  Honishu,  Japan. Endemic.  Uncommon as a park iand t ree.
Occasionallv in snraller gardens N'lost often used in lbrestry plantations especially those in Wales
LarLr r munchlinsii Coaz

Most easily confused with L. kaenpJeri
'fwigs 

greyish-yellow in 2nd year (not dark orange-red as L. kuempferi)
Leaves greyer Ihan 1.. tlt,c'idua (but not as bluish-green as 1.. kucmpferi)
Stripes less conspicuous with f'erver stomata than 1.. kaenytferi
Cone-scales like 1.. kuempferr but abruptly bent down at tip (not cuwed)
Cone otherwise like 1.. decidua but longer (3.5-4 cm), I 25-l 5 x as long as wide

Origin in cultivation. The Duke of Atholl planted I I Japanese and 2 European Larch, 1897, Dunkeld
House, Scotland Progeny were noted tbr their exceptional ."igour and paler shoots. Internrediate
between parents. Some were more towards Japanese Larch, others more towards the European.
Back-crosses occur frequently.

The other lwo species 1,. Snnelinii and 1.. laricina are unlikely to be encountered in the field so they will
not be dealt with here in great detail. Briefly. 1,. gntelinii has un-curved cones like L. tlccitluq but
smalfer (2-2 5 cm) and more squat, with far fewer scales (L. deculuo has 30-50, L. gmelinii 20-40)
Similarly, L. loricintt has un-curved cones but smaller again (1.5-2 cm) and with fewer scales - 12-15.
These two can be separatedby L. gmalinil having bright green flattened needles, usually > 3 cm long
whereas 1.. lo-tcinu has light bluish-green needles which are usually < 3 cm long.

CAMERON S CROOK, 8 Woodstock Close, Lostock Hall, Preston, Lancs. PR5 5yy

I995 - A PUNISHING YEAR FOR TREES IN NORTH EAST WILTSHIRE

Floods at the start of the year accompanied a February which was warmer than March. March and most
of Aprii were pleasantly mild, but were followed by diabolically spaced and damaging late spring frosts
at the end of April and the first half of May (-6' at times). Ash (li'minus excelsior), Elder (Sombucu.s
nigra) and Beech (l irgrs sylvaticd), having started to leafa month early, in many localities developed a
30 cm covering offrost-blackened shoots and leaves, requiring a new start in June. Two exotic species,
Katsura (('ercidiphyllum.jttprnicum) and Dawn Redwood (Mela.sequoia glypktstroboides), each made
four false starts. I counled in both, four separate frost-blackened or recently collapsed shoots at each of
dozens ofgrow'ing points, the shoot lengths ranging down from 20 cm to 2 mm. These aborted growth
spurts killed most small and some larger trees.

By mid-August, the record drought was adversely affecting Wiltshire's commonest trees, Haw-
thorn ((ialrregrts ntonogvna) and Elder, which both have a virtually 100%o coverage ofthe county
(Gillam 199.1) Whether in the form of hedge, shrub or tree, there were many elders and hawthorns
between Crickdale and the Vale of Pewsey with dead brown leaves covering most or all of the plant. A
substantial minority r.r'ere wholly defbliated by August l6th, sometimes surrounded by shrivelled sting-
ing nettles and broad-leaved docks with brinle inflorescences which had failed to set seed.
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One bright note is sounded for those responding to exhortations to plant female and male native
Black Poplars (Populus rrgra subsp. belulifltlia). Despite cracks like crevasses in flood plain meadows.
these native black poplars at the time of writing (2019195) look fine, even including small saplings
This may reflect the capacity charging ofthe underground water levels and chalk aquifers fbllowing the
previous record wet rvinter months.

Postscript
The native species (and some exotics) recovered during the subsequent moist and warrn late September
and October of I 995

Reference
Gillam, B (1993) 7he I'Itilt.shire Flora Pisces Publications, Newbury & Oxford

JACK OLI\.E,R- High View, Rhyls Lane, Lockeridge Nr Marlborough, Wilts SN8 4ED

NATURALISED SHRUBS lN THE tSt,E OF r\lAN, v.c. 7l

This preliminary list of sel[propagated shrubs in the Isle of N,lan, r'c 71, is dedicated to the memor]'of

the late Professor David Webb. As an island botanist he was prepared to accept that alien plants could
become part of the flora, as opposed to being one of those who rvill not even record the presence of

Sycamore (Acer pseudopltrlturzs) because it is not a British native Wits have remarked that lhey are
not quite sure whether floristically v.c 7l should not be v.c H4l. Therefbre a comparati\e li5t may
prove particularly useful. Publication of the Monitoring Scheme results and Clement & Foster's -tlrcl
l' lants of the Rritish Isles (1994) has made it clear how little Manx data has hitheno appeared in print

although insularity gives an advantage, the sea providing a definite and unequivocal boundary.
It seems to the author that it is desirable to record not only the occurrence ofspecies but also the

fluctuations in their populations. It is hoped in due course to discover both rvhen commoner species
were first generally grown in the British Isles and also when and how they reached Man This would
prove a valuable aid in determining when a dwelling was last occupied, or the main period of a garden.
With regard to the latter, it is known that some antipodeans were direct imports by families w'ith sea-
going members. or overseas residents. Hebes, a family requiring funher stud-v in Man, were also im-
ported as a resuit of 1890s contact between a Manx resident, Robert Okell, and Robert Lindsay ofthe
Royal Botanic Gardens, Edinburgh. In the following list an attempt has been made to indicate which

species are known to grow lrom seeds, dumped cuttings, or discarded [or water-transponed] roots and
which have not been found other than planted. Notes are given as to the liequency with which a species
appears self-propagated while an asterisk followed by a status code indicates the lrequency ofplanting.
e.9., *lr = rarely planted.

c: common; recorded in most 10-km squares [12+ in IOM].
f: ftequent, known from aI least eight l0-km squares.
u = uncommon; known in three to five I 0-km squares.
r: rare; recorded from no more than two l0-km squares
* - relic or denizen; listed because dense thickets may appear naturalised even if the shrub is not

self-regenerating.
bs = bird-sown
d - garden discard (ofrooted plants)

dc = apparently growing from dumped hedge clippingsiprunings.
nw = nursery weeds; liable to be acquired as seedlings with containerised plants

s : self-sown.
w - propagules apparently carried by water.
+ = becoming more frequent since I970, partly because ofthe grealer availability ofnursery stock

& partly as a reflection ofextensive development and re-development

l 1
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Scientiflc name

Arqtiq elotu
A. c'hinen.si.;

Arhrtu.s unedo
.'lrrcuha joponica

lJcrheris dtuv'inii
R. lhrrnbergii
l) rut' h1,gh tt i s ntonnti
B . ' S u n s e t '

R r r tld I e.j a a I t e r n i.fo I i o
R. dcn'rdii

l). glohoxt

lh r.u r.s se m pe rt, i rc n.s
('hotsl'u lernalcr
(' < tl u lett or horesce ns

('onnrs nto.s
('. .sericea

('() toNI,.ASTI;R.
('. httllqtus
('. Longe.tlilS
('. conspicutrs
('. <lummeri
('. .frigiclus
('. horizontctlis
('. lucteus
('. microphyllu.s
('. salicifttlius
(- . .s inntr ts i i
('. > wqlereri
('. zqhelii

('ydonia.japonic'a

I )ophne lqureola

l). mezereum
l)rtmys wintert

l',ricu arhorea

l',scal lon ia mqc rant ha

I',uonymus japorticus

l"ctlsia .japonica

Vernacular name and notes

Japanese Angelica-tree
Chinese Angelica+ree

Strawberry Tree seldom fruits now in Man
Spotted Laurel - incl. unspotted forms
Darwin's Barberry
Thunberg's Barberry as a relic; other species not recorded
Monro's Daisy Bush
Yellow Daisy-bush - known as Magellan Ragu'ort

although properly this is Seleclo r/rrllrll; sometimes
self-rooted cuttings
Alternate-leaved Butterfly-bush - I hedgerow record r x

Buddleja / Butterfly-bush - uncommon until later 1960s, now c s +
seedlings everywhere. roofs. walls, chimney stacks, riverbanks,
dunes, waste ground, etc.
Orange-ball Tree
Common Box - English native
Mexican Orange
Bladder-senna a single roadside plant; not comrnon
in gardens
Cornelian-cherry
Red-osier Dogwood - a single old planting in a
trackside hedge in the north ofthe curraghs, Jurby

Hollyberry Cotoneaster
Congested Cotoneaster
Tibetan Cotoneaster
Barberry Cotoneaster
Tree-cotoneaster
Wall Cotoneaster; Wallspray
Late Cotoneaster
'Rockspray' - on 'deads' (mine waste-heaps) & lime kilns
Willowleaved Cotoneaster
Himalayan Cotoneaster; Khasia Berry
Waterer's Cotoneaster/ I{ybrid Tree-cotoneaster
Cherryred Cotoneaster
Maule's Quince - offered for sale into 1960s instead of
handsomer garden varieties
Spurge-laurel - herbal relic: frequent in hedges, on
hedgebanks, in derelict gardens
Mezereon common denizen prior to 1965; now rare
Winter's Bark - denizen in long-neglected garden where
known to be a 1920s-30s direct imoort
Tree Heather apparently self-sown, derelict nursery in u * ?s
Douglas area,1990s
Escallonia known as 'Manx Privet'; two ?seedlings on sea cliff; fl
one ? seedling embedded in wall. Various hybrids as
relics/denizens
Evergreen/Japanese Spindle - known as 'Manx Mistletoe' f * s *
- mainly relics u * ?dc/s

Status

r s/d
u s/d
r *
fdc  s
fbs

u d c
f * d dc w

u d c +

u * ? d c
r s

r * d
r *

u + b s *
r s

u t s *
u t / r s +
f * /u  s  +
c s +
u *
f s +
u * +
c b s +
u * +
r s
u/r r/s

f * s

r *
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Scientific name

I or.sy thi a x i n te rmedia
I' . suspen.sct

Hedging Fuchsias
liuchsia gracili.s
1.. molinieri
l '. 'riccartonii'

1". 'microphl,llQ'

(iarr1'a elliptica

Genisltt hi.spanica
(lri selt nio I i tloral i.s
HI'BI'
fl. x .f.ancisccuto

H. , leu,isii

H. ' sohcrfolicr

Hedcro colchica
H. helix subsp.

cotturiertsis
Hippocrepis emenrs

11 i pqtophoe rhomnoide s

Ilex' altaclerensis
Kalmio lalilolio

Kerrio .japoniccr
Launts nohilis
Lat,e n du I a angu s I ifct I i o
Lat'atero olhio

Leyce sleriu .fornutsa
Li gu stn m ot,cr I i fo Ii u m
L. vulgore

Lonicera intolucrutu
1.. japoniccr

L.  n i t idct
L. pileata

L. xylosteum
I-1'cittm barhantm
Mahonia atpifolium

Vernacular name and notes

Forsl.thia
Golden-bell
inrroduced to IOM 182.{-6

Slender Fuchsia
White Fuchsia
Common Fuchsia

denizen at the Strang for l00yrs+
'Si lk+assel '

Spanish Broom
'New Zealand Broadleaf

Hedge Veronicas. present in IOM since late lgth cent

appears to be a more recent arrival than the next

Usually variegated form [reverting], this seems more

frosttender and is seldom naturalised

Lewis' Hebe common & widespread at pavement

wall-bases, on walls & roof-s, etc.
Koromiko, Willow-leavedHebe abundantlv naturalised

in glens, on walls & bridges
Persian Ivy

Canary Ivy - Glen Maye & Ramsey [not variegated]

Scorpion Senna garden relic a1 The Grove & Michael

old vicarage
Sea Buckthorn
Highclere Holly - notable specimens in lower Cooildarry

Calico-bush

Jew's Mal low, both s ingle & double
Bay intro.  to England 1562

Lavender - not recorded self-sown
W. Mediterranean, England c. 1570 - method of

self-propagation unknown; usually planted cuttings
Himalayan Honeysuckle, increasing since 1960s

Garden Privet

Wild Privet

California Honeysuckle
Japanese Honeysuckle
Wilson's Honeysuckle
BoxJeaved Honeysuckle
Fly Honeysuckle Inow extinct]
Duke of Argyll's Teaplant
Oregon-grape - other species/hybrids now more

Status

r dc/w
f *

f *  d c  t s

C S

c * d c ' ) s
r x

u *
u E ')s

I si'lbs l

u + 'ls

c s s d c +

c * s d e  t

u * d e t b s

u * d c

u *  s
u s
r d

u t /dc

r-r *

r * d
u + +

fbs  +

f s w +
f s w
r d c
r S
f d c
r tdc/s +

r *
f  * ' l s

r . l  x ' )s

r *

c * / r s
u * t d c
r + ? s
r x ?s/d/dc
u ' l * / s

commonly planted

Muehlenheckia conrplexa Wireplant relic at Ballameanagh

Olearia macrodonta New Zealand Hollv

O. trm,ersii Ake-ake
I'hilutlelphu.s coronarrus Mock-orange
PhIomt.s.fruticr tso Jerusalem Sage
l'hotinia tlot,idiano Stransvaesra
ltnnu.s serolttttt Rum Cherry - a single tree, presumably planted, in Ballaglass
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Scientific name

Ilhododc ndnn por rl i cu nt

llihe.s nigrum

Il. rxlorutunt

l?. rrthnmt
ll.stutgrttnettnt

ll. tn'tt-ct'i.s1ttt

Rov ulha

lktsu arven.si.;

l?. cerrtt.fblttt

ll. dunrtstetrt

ll. gullictt

R. glorrttt

/1.  '  
'Hol landica'

ll. rugtt:tr

R 
'New Dawn'

R. pi nrpi rre I I i.fitl i tt

ll. nrbiginostt

Il. rugttstr
R. virginiutn

Rr t hu s cn'metr i etnqc tt s

Il. idaets

R. laciniatus

Il. logututbctccus

R. speclahilis

Ro s mar i mt.s o ffi c i t ttt I i.s

Suh'iu officirnlis

Sant b u c t t s c o nade tt s i s

S. nigra 
'aurea'

Vernacular name and notes

Common Rhododendron - not as invasive as in the adjacent

islands, perhaps because ofPeninsular stock. In LIK since

c  l 7 6 i
Black Clurrant
Buflalo/Golden Currant

Red Currant
Florvering Currant said 10 have been imported about

I  826 to make lobster  Pots.
Gooseberry
White Rose of York - garden relic, also in hedges

Field Rose [British native] - 3 old records & 2 current,

in gardens

Cabbage Rose ' in hedges & on hedgebanks

Damask Rose

Red Rose ofLancaster

Red-leaved Rose

Dutch Rose

Japanese Rose

dat ing l rom c 1930

cultivars. e g. pale yellow. pink on the Ayres

Sweet-briar
Japanese Rose
Virginian Rose pre- I 960s record

Giant Blackberry single record lionr Ramsey

Raspberry
Cut-leaved Blackberry

Loganberry

Salmonberry
Rosemary not recorded self-sown but denizens include

large old plants not rnarkedly selected garden types

Sage - not recorded as an escape, does not always

over-wlnler
American Elder not yet established in the wild' 1995

Yellow-leaved Elder large old colonies of large-

growing bushes in Central Valley Curraghs & on waste

ground, definitely not the last. Apparently spread with

cuttings since seldom flowers/fruits. Yellow variegated

forms are commoner in commerce. Formerly a S. nigra
'lucirtttrtu' cut-leaved, darkleaved bush self'-sown on a

Douglas wall.

Spanish Broom

Bridal-spray
Japanese Spiraea

a nursery weed

Brideworts are a group still being researched in the Isle of

Man, possibly including some direct introductions fronl

N America as well as garden hybrids. May locally be very

abundant in hedgerows, notably in the main curraghs

Pale Bridewort

status

f s

c b s
r *
c b s
c b s d e +

c b s d c
f *  ?bs
r *

u *
u *
r *
u s
f +
f s t
fdc
r *
f s
c s i

?bs
c * b s
u *

u b s

f *

Sparltunt ltrttceunt
Sptraea \ lrgttlo

S..japontca
'Anthony Waterer'
'Little Princess'

U S
u * d c

u */dc I

u nw/s +

,\. crlbcr (.\. lari.folr<t) r,l *
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Scientific name

Spiraea nliciJolia agg
S. ' billardii

S. ' clouglttsii
S. t rosalbcr

S. , tanhoutlei
Syntphori carpos a I bu.s

S. , chentutltii

Syringa vtlgaris
['ihurnum lanlana

L'. linus
Weigela florida

Vernacular name and notes

Bridewort

Steeplebush
Intermediate Bridewort
Bridal Wreath
Snowberry E USA 1878 -  roots somet imes washed

downstream
Pink Snowberry
Lilac England lrom l6th century

Wayfaring Tree relic from use as stock for grafted

ornamentals
Laurustinus scarcely recorded as seeding in Man
- old-fashioned form seeded on leadmine deads east of

the Eary dam also ref ic /denizen

Status

u
r.l n

u +
u x d c
c * w

r *

c _ *

u "

u " d c
u *

LARCH S GARRAD, Manx Nat ional  Fler i tage,  Manx Museum. DOUGLAS. IMI 3LY, Is le of 'N4an

DIVIDED WE CLIMB - IN SI.IN OR RAIN?

Brian Wurzell's interesting article on split corollas in the Convolvulaceae (ll.\B/ A'el'.s 70 24) begs the
question ofthe cause ofthe splitting There is some uncertainty about the extent to which this character

is genetically controlled, and the extent to which it may be caused by mechanical damage, particularly

heary rain. Clive Stace (1973) reviewed a number ofrecords and concluded that 
'The 

constancy ofthis

character as recorded in the wild argues strongly against the possibility thal its erpression is governed

by growth conditions.' He does not mention mechanical damage, but when I collected ('oly.stegiu sil-
vatico var. quinqueparlila from hedges in Llanarth village in v.c. 46 (SN422.576) in 1980, Dick Brum-

mitt warned me that the split corollas might have been caused by heavy rain In his PhD thesis of ls63

onCalystegia he had cited a 1950 specimen in the Kew Herbarium collected from the Isle olMan by
Edgar Milne-Redhead which has a note by the collector 'corolla tube deeply divided -- a condition said

to be due to too much rain!'He also referred to a letter from M.l-. Walsh to the effect that the condi-

tion is common in lreland, and that the corolla is divided in bud, clearly suggesting it is genetically

controlled. To decide between these conflicting explanations I revisited the Llanarth site on l3 July

1983 after 10 rainless and reasonably calm days and found that the plants still had split corollas, satisfo-

ing us that the character was genetic. (I seern to have failed to inspect the buds.) Incidentally, these
plants were in full flower whereas the normal ('. silvalica in the district was mostly not yet out. This

colony unfortunately seems to have died out.
In August 1995 I recorded a mixture of ('. sepium subsp. .sepium and ('. .silvalico in a hedge bor-

dering the A487(T) in the same village, both with intact corollas. But on 5 September, after very hear.y

rain, I noticed that almost all the corollas of the ('. .sepium planls had split into 3,4 or 5 segments,

whi lenoneofthoseofthe( ' .  s i lvat ica werespl i t  Inth iscasethecharacterwasclear lycausedbyrain.  I

inspected a dozen other colonies of ('. ,sepium in the area, some in very exposed sites, but all had intact

corollas. This supports a suggestion by Dick Brummitt that some populations may be genetically more
prone to splitting in rain than others.

It is probably safe to record the various schizopetallous variants when, as in Brian Wurzell's case,

they are growing where one can inspect them regularly, but it would seem unwise to record them on
the basis of single sightings, especially in bad weather. Detailed observations on plants with split
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corollas would be well worth making, noting whether the corollas are split in bud, the effects of rain or
wind on different plants, and the extent to which whole populations may share the characters.

Reference

Stace,C.A. 1973.( 'u l1,stegir r - - - lnher i tanceoftheschizof lorouscharacter .  I l / 'a l .sonia9.370-371.

ARTHLTR CHATER, Windover, Penyrangor, Aberystwyh, Dyfed SY23 1BJ

SPLIT PERSONALITY IN BINDWEEDS CAN BE DUE TO STRESS

Brian Wurzell's very interesting article on split corollas in Convohulaceae reminded me of the occur-
rences of most of these in W. Kent over the years, but also reminded me that for positive confirmation
of such forms it was necessary to visit the site at least twice.

The reason for this is that hear.y rain can split the corollas in a way indistinguishable from the genu-

ine article, (and may in some cases account for the different types of splitting to which Brian refers.)
Years ago David McClintock and I were nearly misled by one of these 'false' varieties on a roadside at
Greenhithe after a healy downpour.

Another reason not to go out botanising in a thunderstorm?

JOHN R PALMER, 19 Water Mill Way, South Darenth, Kent DA4 9BB

RECURRING PROBLEMS IN OENANTHE

The difficulty of separating Oenanthe pimpinelloides (Corky-fruited Water-dropwort) and 0. silatfolia
(NarrowJeaved Water-dropwort) is a well-known one. Having become confident of our ability in this
matter, we may be embarrassingly confounded (probably when in distinguished company) by a rogue
plant with atypical characters.

The difficulty of separating 0. silaifolia and 0. lachenalir (Parsley Water-dropwort) is definitely
worse. Not in most cases, maybe, but there is a substantial minority of plants which give rise to extreme
uncertainty. Encounters with a succession of such specimens, chiefly from marginal habitats, have led
me to write this piece. Leaving anecdote (of which there is plenty) aside, I will attempt to set out the
facts, some of which conflict with the textbooks.
Habitat
O. silaifolitt - Essentially a plant of river-valley alluvium downstream from chalk or limestone.

Super-abundant and luxuriant in lammas meadows, lew and miserable where hardening has taken
place. The contrast in appearance ofplants from these exlremes may give rise to mistakes.

O. pinrpinelloides Geographical area restricted, see Allas. Within this, anywhere from wet brackish
grassland to raised dry banks, central reservations etc.

O. lctchenolii - On saltings primarily, and tidal riversides, but many scattered inland sites in damp
places, some or all of which are saline.

Flowering season
0. silarfolio May and early June
(). pimpinelloides June to August
O. Iachenalit - Late June to November
But beware of exceotions!
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Roots
O. silafolio Ideally globose tubers held close to base of plant, but fusilorm tubers on some plants,

or even cylindrical ones with globose extremities render this character non-definitive.
0. pimpinelloide,s Globose tubers remote from plant base.
O. lachenalii Elongated cylindrical tubers resembling pipe-cleaners or variations to shortened (3 cm)

fusiform ones.
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Tubers ofOerranthe spp approx halflife size, del. M Southam O 1995

Stems
0. silarfulia - Hollow and strongly ridged, to l2 mm diameter in large plants.
0. pimpinelloides - Solid, ridged, average diameter 5 mm.
O. lachenalii - Texts say solid, but ?all pressed plants and most live ones are readily compressed

Ridges shallower than in the other spp. Diameter about 5 mm except on occasional giants
Leaf-lobes
O. silaifolia - Lanceolate and well-spaced. Thin, often becoming shrivelled when pressed.
O. pimpinelloides - Winter/lower are broad, those of later leaves progressively longer and narrower,

hence the term 'pimpinelloides'.

O. Iachenalii - also has broad lobes on winter leaves, but haphazardly, later lvs have lanceolate or
diagnostic oblong-spathulate lobes. All are noticeably dark green and thicker, not shrivelling in the
press.

Bracts
O. silaifolia - 0-1.
0. pimpinelloides - Several.
O. lachenalii - Several.
Rays
0. silarfulia Generally not more than 7-8. About 1 mm diam. in flower, thickening to 1.75 mm in

fruit. Usually held so that flowering and especially the fruiting umbellets are well-separated.
O. pimpinelloides - 8-15 somewhat finer than in 0. silai;t'olia and not thickening, In fruit the rays tend

to converge so as to produce an unbroken upper surface. The rays are also shorter than in the
other spp., and the umbel thus smaller.

0. lachenalii - More numerous and distinctly narrower at c. 0.5 mm. More lax, the umbellets separate
at all stages.
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Bracteoles
O. .stlui.fitlio Broad at the base and overlapping so as to appear connate.
(). pintprnelktide.r - Very slender and quite separate.
O. luthetrolii Slender with sonre slight overlapping.
All three spp have numerous bracteoies.
Flowers
The character whereby some flowers are borne on elongated pedicels and are sterile is most frequent

and noticeable in O..lttchernlii It can, however, be seen in the other species to a lesser ertenl.
This lallibility is typical ofpromising diagnostic characters in this group ofplants.

Frrrit
O. pimprnelktitle.; & O. silui./blto - Not readily distinguishable though fiuit of O. silcrifolia is larger
rvith bulkier ridges Style length does not appear to be consistent In both spp. the sides ofripe fruit are
+ stra ight  and thejunct ion wi th the pedicel  is  abrupt .
(). lttchenulrr These fruits are separable by reason of their curved shape, which tapers gradually

towards the pedicel. 
'fhe 

filits also tend to be red in colour.
ln all three species the calyx{eeth are prominent.

sil ,* lol ,r.  f O ) , i cncr \GL;

) r - * ; t , n c ) ) c L r \ O S

Fruits of Oerrrutthe spp to show junction with pedicel, approx. \ 20. Del. M. Southam @ t995
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Key
I Bracts 0-l; rays few, stout; bracteoles + connate
la Bracts several
2 Tubers ovoid, remote from plant base, stem solid
2a Tubers cylindrical or fusiform; rays slender, lruit sides curved

It should be mentioned that tubers can be examined without uprooting the plant, by working carefully
in front one side with a trowel I believe that this key and acoompanying notes work reliably. even with
some problematical specimens, such as those from Kentish saltings, though I would not be surprised if
others were produced which were yet more taxing When confronted with contradictory Oenanthe
plants it is always helpful to assemble a few known sheets of each species and form a mental picture of
the overall characteristics This should lead to determinations that stand the test oftime. Do not include
any overseas sheets as there are more trials and tribulations lurking beyond the channel. When DNA
tests become cheap and po(able we shall perhaps find a few more twists in the tale ofthese Oenanthe
species

MERVYN SOUTHAM, 72 Fareham Road, Gospon POl3 OAG

\*\1

I t

O. silaifolia
2

O. pimpinelloides
0. ILtchatrctlii
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DANISH SCURVYGRASS,COCHI,EARIA DANICA L. A NEW DINIENSION ON ITS
ASSOCTATION WITH MOTORWAYS AND DTIEL CARRIAGEWAYS

ft is now welf-known that (-ochleuna ttanictthas colonised the central resenation. and sometimes the
sides, ofmotorways and duel carriageways in Britain. It has been suggested that this is partly due to the
way road salt is distributed, but also that there may be a predator that eats the plants or seeds that does
not care for lif-e on or near central reservations.

In south east England the plant grows almost exclusively on the central resenation On ajourney
north during the April flowering period last year I noticed that it started to appear on both sides ofthe
motorways/dual carriageways in the south Midlands and. by the time I reached Nottinghamshire. was
equally thick on the sides as in the middle wherever it was possible for it to grow I have also read that
i t  occurs on middle and s ides of  s imi lar  roads in East  Angl ia.

I can think oftwo hypotheses that might explain this The first is that it is frostier flrther north and
therefore the roads get more salt. Secondly, the predator, if there is one, that prevents the plant fiom
growing on the sides of the motorways in the South East (but will not cross to the central resen-ation)
does not occur in the Midlands or East Anglia.

It would be interesting to compare central-reservation-only distribution and centre-and-sides dis-
tribution of ('. donrtcr with the range of the birds, mammals and possibly insects that might be instru-
rnental in bringing this phenomenon about

I would be happy to collate my observations if readers would be interested in writing trr me giving
date, location, map reference, etc., and stating ifthe plant grew mainly or entirely on the centr-al reser-
vation, or occurred also on the outside edges ofthe motorway/dual carriageway. Piease drile carefully
though!

PATRICK ROPER. South View. Sedlescombe. Batlle. F-ast Sussex TN3i OPE

DANISH SCUR\ryGRASS - ALMOST THE FIRST' INLAND RECORD

As a tail piece to the note by Lansdown and Pankhurst on 'Coastal gravel as a source of (.othleuritr

clanica on inland roadsides' (B.\Bi Neu's 69) it might be of interest that whilst at Rugby ( 1945-18) with
D.E. .Allen we discovered C. danicct on the railway line near Rugby Station whrle enga-qed in collecting
material for The Ilora of the l?ugh.y' I)istricl which David Allen later (1957; published under the aus-
pices ofthe Rugby School Natural l{istory Society
The relevant entry runs as follows:

'('ochlearia danicaL. (Danish Scunygrass); Railway tracks, W. of Brandon, near Hillmorton, and
on at least two lines just W. of Rugby Station. A maritime species which has appeared on railway
tracks in several parts of the Midlands since the Second World War. The Brandon discoverl in
1946 missed being the first inland record for Britain by about a month.'

It was suggested at the time that this plant had arrived in coastal sand/gravel ballast In his introduction
David Allen noted that during both World Wars railway tracks could not be kept clear of w'eeds as
usual and this had consequently led to the spread ofa number ofspecies.

MICHAEL J D'O\l-Y, Parlby Arms Cottage, Sampford Spiney, Yelverton. Devon PL20 6LP

('oCHI.EARIA DANICA AND CENTRAL RESERVATIONS

How ('ochleoria danica (Danish Scunygrass) finds its way onto the central resenations of dual car-
riageways and motorways is still something of a mystery Richard Lansdown and Tim Pankhurst (R.\11l
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y'y'el.r 69) have suggested that it could be getting brought in with coastal gravel used in the construction
of French drains. This idea has been 'in 

circulation' for a while now and certainly deserves further
invest iuat  ion

ln support of the'seed- importation-with-gravel'theory | came up with a couple of cases of iso-
lated ('. tlarrrca occurring in the company of other maritime species (R.!81 Neu,s 55) - I could under-
stand one maritime species arriring at an isolated spot'by car', but surely not more than one! Further
observations now convince me that I was wrong about this: lor example, one short stretch ofthe 4303
in Wiltshire has been successively colonised by Armeritt maritino (Thrift) (first seen there in l9g9),
Ptrccitrellia ri.srors (Reflexed Saitmarsh-grass) (in l99l) and C. <Jattita (in 1993). Anyone coming
across this road verge in I S94-95 would have found it hard to believe that these species had anivei
there independently of each other, yet this w'as undoubtedly what happened. I am therefore now
inclined to agree with Nick Scott, who considered seed importation with gravet unlikely, except per-
haps 'on 

roads near the coast' (8.\a/,\reus.56)
Turning now to the example given in B,\RI Nevs 69, I too have seen C. tlani<:a on the 4404 near

High Wycombe. But the lact that it occurs along the French drains doesn't have to mean it got there in
the gravel. perhaps the French drains srmply provide the most suitable habitat for it - a free-draining
substrate prone to summer drought. conrbining with high salt levels to produce plenty ofbare grouni
and relatively little competition lrom other species.

ln my opinion, colonisation ofthe 4404 could easily have been liom seed swept (or carried) in by
vehicles. Observations elsewhere suggest that individual plants of (. clanit:a can frequently turn up
l0--10 km arvay from the nearest known colonies, and rvithin three or four years these (easily ovei-
looked) 'pioneers' 

may have spawned their own roadsicJe colonies extending to perhaps several kilo-
metres in length Thus, it is hardly surprising that extensive nevv inland colonies can appear ro turn up
suddenly in apparently isolated localities.

By looking at the date of first record for particular stretches of road it is possible to constr.rct
plausible 'colonisation 

routes' fbr isolated inland colonies. In the case of the 4404, the possibilities are
endlessl For example, it could have got there from the Suffolk coast via the A4g > Al -> M25 >
M40 Or it could have originated lrom the (relatively) long-established colonies in Surrey,AJ. Hants,
which were the most likely seed-source for recent colonisatron of the M25 between the M3 and M40
Junctrons, as well as of the M4 near Reading, which links up directly with the 4404 via the A423(M)

In England, Wales and Northern lreland, most dual carriageways and motorways without
(' dmrica are now within 'jumping 

distance' (20-30 knr) of existing coltnies, suggesting that it will
soon have colonised all the suitable habitat currently available. (ln addition, in England, records from
single carriageway roads are on the increase.J It has yet to establish itselfon the extensive road network
in central Scotland. although news tiom north oflhe border is that in 1995 after several years of
searching - Pete Kinnear has turned it up on the central reservation ofthe M90 in Fife.

But why central reservations? 
'Ihere's 

plenty of suitabte habitat along outer verges too, but colo-
nisation there has generally been much slower and sporadic. This brings me to a brilliant piece oflateral
thinking bv Patrick Roper (8,\R./ Nexs 65). who suggested that ('. danica trying to establish itself on
the outer verge might be getting eaten by some kind ofanimal which is absenifro* the central reserva-
tion His theory meant that the central reservation was, in eflect, acting as a predator-free 'refuge' 

for
('. <lanico. He wondered whether rnice or snrall birds might be responsible. I;m beginning to think his'predation' 

theory might have a lot ,eoing for it, and my hunch al the moment is that the mystery pred-
ator could be the common-or-garden slug!

In September I 993 I lifted a turf containing several hundred ('. dqnica seedlings fiom the central
reservation ofthe A38just north ofTaunton and broughr it into my garden. By the end ofJanuary 1994
almost all the seedlings had been 'stripped' 

by slugs (by torchlight it was easy to catch them in the actl);
most plants died as a result, 20+ plants survived but they produced very few flowers. A dozen or so
seedlings appeared in the autumn of 1994 but these too were attacked by slugs. three plants survived
the winter but only one flowered. This winter (as at 24/lll95) there are six ieedlines. two of which
have already been 'grazed' 

by slugs.
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And so to the ne\ t  s tage in my test ing of the's lug hypothesis ' !  This winter  I  p lan to t ransplant
turves containingC. danico onto the outer verge of the A38, and then look at levels of slug predation
on these as against 

'control'turves 
left in.situ on the central reservation

My suspicion is that on the central reserv'ation sluss are either absent or in much snraller numbers
than in grassland adjoining the outer verge. I har,e no rvay of knowing whether this is so can anvone
suggest how one might find out, without getting killed in the process) Ifthere are any'slug-ologists'
out there I'd be pleased to hear from them!

SIMON LEACH, 15 Trinity Street, TAUNTON TAI 3JG

WEEPING ELDER, SAMBU('US NIGRA L.f. PENDULl Dippel, WILD IN WEST
NORFOLK

'fhe 
weeping form ofthe conxnon elder. in which the branches are pendulous, is apparentlv known onlv

in cultivatiorr; indeed Krussnrann (1a77. Huulhuth dar Lctuhgehol:e lnd edition Vol --i, i2O) and
Bean (i980. h'ees ond shrubs hartll in the llriti.sh /sics 8th edition Vol 4, 319) list the planl \\ith
stiff, pendulous branches as a cultivar, S. nigru'Pendula'. The form was first repo(ed and named
S.nigro f. pendula by Dippel (1889. Handbuch der Laubholzkuntle 2nd, edition Vol I, 168) and
came, according to Krussmann (1977), tsom France in 1884.

During April 1995. w'hile walking on part of the Great Eastern Pingo Trail, on the disused embank-
ment of the Thetfbrd to Swallharn Railway, in West Norfblk (r'.c. 28). a shon distance nonh of
Breckles Heath at the north-western extremity of Sandpit Plantation, we noticed an extraordinarv
mound-shaped elder which, on closer inspection, had stilI, pendulous branches. fhe majority ol shoots
grew almost vertically downwards, but these did not appear to root when they touched the ground The
shrub was c. 2 metres tall and perhaps 5 metres across It is most unlikely that this rvas planted,
a l t hough i t g rewon the ra i lwayembankmen ta t t heedgeo fa fenced f i e l d (p l an ted in  l gq5 r r i t hn )a i ze )

Th i sp lan t cance r t a i n l ybe re fe r red toS r r i l r ? f . pendu laD ippe l  As la raswecande te rm ine th i s i s
the only time it has been reported in the wild in the British lsles. Cuttings were taken and young plants
are in cultivation in the National Botanic Gardens, Glasnevin, Dublin.

SUE E & E CHARLES NELSON. Tippi t iwi tchet  Cortage,  Hal l  Road, OUTWELI.  Pl l14 8PE.
Norfolk

STIBSPECIES OF FESTUC,4 OVINA,SHEEP'S-F[,SCUE

Wilkinson and Stace (1985) gave a key for distinguishing the species of I:e.sttrtu olr,r(r augregate in
Britain, including three subspecies of1,. oyjna. Stace (1991) gave a similar, but shorter, key fbr the
latter. These two keys distinguish the diploid subsp. ollrra from the tetraploid subsp lrirtrrlrr on the
basis ofawn length, hairiness ofleaf-blades and length ofstomata.

fn May 1990 I collected some plants from Sark (Channel Islands) which seemed to be li. ovrrttr
subsp. olirzr and sent them to Stace. He sent one to Wilkinson lor determination Wilkinson (1991)
stated. 'ln 

almost all morphological and anatomical features the specimen was distinctll '/ '. ollnr subsp
ovDta Stomatal lenEh is ambiguous but lavours ollzr slightly. Only a chromosome count would ntake
identification more certain.'

In June 1991 Stace collected some plants ofthe same appearance from the original site in Sark. He
(Stace in litt. 1992) reported on the chromosomes. 'The great majoritv was tetraploid ssp. hrrtulo and
diploid F-. longijilia, but one sample qnld be diploid ssp tn'ina.' He asked me to collect some funher
plants, which I did in June 1993. He (Stace in litt. 1995) reported on the chromosomes ' all the green
fescues were F. ovinu ssp. hirtula not ssp. tttina. I think that you have proved that these two are \ir-
tually indistinguishable on morphological or anatomical grounds."

I am grateful to M J Wilkinson and C.A. Stace for their help.
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DAISY RAY FLORETS _ NUIIIBER OF ROWS?

Standard floras attribute I row olligulate ray florets to the genus tJel/r.r (C.T.N'l 1987) although Stace

11991) refers lo the.flo,e pla,t()tendency in this genus I reported that nrany lawn daisies (8. peretnrs)
did not have one but lf:-21% rows, usually 2 (T.P.O. Nov. '9'1.1 1'he tbotnote lrorn Manin Cragg-
Barber to that arricle reported hunts lbr single-rowed wild daisies beneath Snowdon and in coastal
Anglesey. None were found!

It is hard to specily the eract number of rows of ray florets in l). perenni.s because of diagonal
stacking and panial overlaps of ligules I have instead checked the insertion points on the receptacles.
The outermost 2 rows (at least) ofthe receptacular spirals are given over to rav florets, arranged thus

oooooooo. Even if the ligules seem to be in one row, there are invariably tw'o (or more) of these rows of
ray floret receptacular insertion points Warrvick & Briggs (1979) postulate considerable phenotypic
plasticity in Relli.s perennr.s, with the probability of gene l)orv between lawn and wild daisies. daisies
vary in their genetic potentials, develt'rping in response to both these and environmental pressures. I
therefore sought-out one-row'ed daisies l}om l2 different sites in Wiltshire during June 1995. l'hese
sites included lawns ofobsessive mowers, close-mown grass car-parking areas, and a drought-stricken,
downtrodden. chronically overmown (for 20+ years). balding playing field edge in Calne. Some ofthe
most stunted of these little daisies had short thin ligules radiating in just one apparent row, but the
ligulate ray florets nevertheless still came from the outermost 2 rows of the receptacular spirals. Less
stressed lawn or wild daisies with 71,/:21,'z or more obvious rows of stacked ligules sometimes had 2 %, 3
or even 4-5 (in Lockeridge) outer spiral rings ofligulate ray floret insertion points as shown

;; ; ; " ; ; ; ' ; '  
Short  sect ions ofouter  part  ofreceptacles

Outer spiral of disc florets

Many standard floras seenr to have given faulty descriptions to one ofBritain's nrost abundant. familiar
and best-loved flowers

DA|SY RAY FLORETS - GENE FLOW OVER QITARTER OF A CENT[TRY

In Wiltshire, Gloucestershire and Cornwall (near Padstow), I've seen, in semi-wild situations, large
flore pleno pink daisies presumed to be derived from Fl or later generation crosses between -fJelfis
peretrnis and R. lterenrti.r 

'lVlonstrosa'. The latter have been culti!'ated in Europe since the 1400s
(Everard et al 1970). Webb ( 1 976), and Warwick & Briggs ( | 979) emphasise the phenotypic plasticity
and genetic variability within the genus in general and I). perenni.s in particular In my experience, sea-
son, drought, shade, closeness of mowing or grazing, and trampling are all more influential on the
numbers ofligulate (and disc) florets and capitulum size than lawn vs. wild, or hilltop vs. valley daisies.
f 
've 

now tried, unsuccessfully, t4 sources for R. perennis 'Monstrosa', 
but 'We 

can't sell it. 
'fhe 

public
think it's untidy and uncontrollably invasive on their lawns and drives'. The rather infertile R perennis
' Ponrponette' is proffered instead.
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Evidence is given here that l). perenttis'Monstrosa' has already passed on certain genetic char-

acters to semi-wild daisy populations, and that these persist and recur over many decades at least. The

illustration (page 3l) shows a spring 199,1 plant fiom a Lockeridge 
"i 

acre. loosely mown (but never

artiticially seeded) lawn, once a paddock. The nearest R. perenni.s'N{onstrosa' plants (only -3) had been

150 metres away and died out  under cow parsley and net t les in 1969.

Tables I & 2 show that these large highly fenile Lockeridge spring daisies are not random mutants

For instance they regularly have many more ray florets than the best clones of the 'Large-flowered'

Cambridge daisies grown in the best greenhouse conditions by Hull ( I 96 I ) Table 2 shows other fea-

tures which are either characteristic or occasionally lbund in these frr'e plants. which can be pure white

but are more often mainly pink.

Webb (1976) mentions variability linking B. perenrris with ,8. hlhridu and the European

R. .sylvestri.s, and the last looks very like some of the Lockeridge daisies suniving in shaded areas. with

several features in common. Retention of features selected for by mediaeval gardeners occurs when

mowing or grazing regimes are not too selere in descendants of mixed wild and R. Tterennit'Monst-
rosa' populations, best seen in spring florvering populations. These features can be largely suppressed

bv changed management regimes, as in the Padstow fleld. However they have persisted on the Locker-

idge'Paddock-lawn', intermittently obvious, but more olien in full ranges of graded intermediates with

wild daisies for at least 25 years to date. B. perennis'Monstrosa' characters in modified intermediate

forms crop up elsewhere in the village, and I think that they have started to influence the National Trust

daisies to the west ofLockeridse in Lockeridce Dene and orobablv further aiield.

or rype H LD L I L? l  - - ) 1.4 (

Capitula co_unted

r. nos. ofray florets

l s5 86 l l ?-
5 3

-t 2

H t : i0
H2: l  9

40 4 ) 64 6 3 8 1 6 0 280

floret spiral rows on
receptacles

f 3 + - i i d

'f 
able t Gradation of numbers of ray florets H - Hull ( 196 1 ), H l : Coastal Norfblk, Chilterns &

Aberdeenshire mountains & valleys ('Small Flowered' populations), H2 - Cambridge ('Large

Flowered' populations; W = Wiltshire lawns & downlands (May 1995), LD - Lockeridge Dene, L ='

Lockeridge, Ll - large disc plants, L2 - population with large capitula, L3 - progeny from one L2

plant (as illustrated), left amongst W population (*but developing plants cropped by deer & bank voles,

then infected by powdery mildew when protected), L4 - plants with small discs, like R. pcrenrtts
'Pomponette' but fertile; C - (probable F I ) naturally occurring hybrid between l). pere nnis

'Monstrosa'  & wi ld daisy (S of  Cirencester) .  P -  /J .  perernis 'Pomponette ' .
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\

Naturally recurring '4-rowed' Relli.s perennis, with 2 angled leaves above the rosette, and capitulurn

33 mm across. From population 'L2" 
on Table I and central column on I able 2.

Del  Katy i  Ol iverO 1995

dh'*il * : 1 ] 1 , " 1 '  i '  : . , . . i . . . ,  . . . - . " . . . - . . . : - , . - . . .  . . .  : .  . . .

l le l l isperennisL2populat ion(1e11 &r ight ;wi th lawndaisy(uppercentrer ightabove lpcoin)

Photo J E Oliver O 1995
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NATIONAL V'EGETATION CLASSIFICATION (NVC): WOODLAND'I-YPE
DISTRIBT]TION MAPS

Since 1986 the woodland section of the NVC has been widely used in suneys both within and outside

the conservalion agencies. However this inlormation has not been brought together to improve our
knowledge and distribution of the types. Over the next lew months therefore the Joint Nature Con-

servation Committee is lunding a short project to produce a simple database of where woodland NVC

t1"pes have been recorded This will then be used to produce new national distribution maps. but could

also be used as a basis lor future local and regional work.
I would like to hear from anyone who has NVC records for woodland types (Wl-25, but princi-

pal ly  Wl- i9)  that  they would l ike to contr ibute to th is database.  L isted belou, is  the infbrmat ion that
will be included for each NVC record.

There is no way that all NVC records submitted can be checked for accuracy. The intention is not

that JNCC centrally rvould hold all the records, instead it is assumed that most will have already been
copied to local record centres, local agency oflices, wildlife trusts or National Trust offices, etc. Thus
an1, record on the database can ultimately be cross-checked against an original survey record Where,

however, a suney record is not in the (reasonably) public domain then copies may be needed ifthe data
is to be included.

N{i' hope is that all who contribute records will be willing lor them to be made more rvidely avail-

able (hence we are using a simple spread sheet structure).
Horvever ifspecitic site details are confidential, information at the l0-km square level would still

be useful.

Objecl ives and outputs

o To produce an atlas showing the distribution ofwoodland NVC types by lO-km squares for
GB

o To provide a directory ofmajor rvoodland NVC sun'eys, reports and data sources
. To provide examples of NVC distributions at regional and district levels to illustrate the

types ofuse to w'hich they can be put.
o To identity major gaps in our knowledge of the distribution of NVC types.

Outputs would inc lude:

(a) A spreacisheet listing the following.

Location 
: i3;illtr.r"r"n". where availabre

Site name ( i f  avai lable)
County
NVC Type o Community

o Sub-community
Method of identification o bv eve

.  quajrats

. computer matching (and which programme)

Area (if recorded)
Nunrber ofquadrats (ifa quadrat record)
Date of record
Intbrmation source code

(b) A report with distribution maps, references etc.

lfthere are any queries please contact me at the address below

KEITH KIRBY. Engl ish Nature,  Northminster  House, Peterborough, PEI IUA
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THREE BATRACHIANS?

What are the relationships between [Jatrachian amphibians and Batrachian ]Lutunttrltr.s (Water-

crowfoot)?
Once u;ron a time sonre such Ranuntuhls grew in a small pond rn Pilling (v.c 6t) West Lancs )

The plants appeared to be intermediate between tuo species according to the characters listed in
Dr S.D. Webster's key (Rich & fuch, 7he I'lanl (i'rD), but my first visit was too earlv in the season fbr

mature fruits, the nature of which provide more variables in the key.
I visited the pond again about two months later and noticed that it had shrunk considerably with

only a very shallow depth of water remaining. As I approached, there was suddenly a commotion in the

water and a host ofyoung fiogs made for the lar bank.. They left behind lhenr a considerable number of
Ronunculus plants with pedicels protruding above the water and nrud, but none ofthe pedicels bore

mature fruits. Had the frogs devoured them? Or were the plants infertile hybrids?
This year, which was drier than last year, I visited the pond once more. There was no standing

water, but a lew small plants of llainlrcrlas survived. Fortunately, tlrere were manv healthy looking

carpels on the pedicels. so that I was able to complete the diagnosis.
Comparing this year's crop of llanrtncaftrs with last year's, suspicion mounted in my mind of the

frogs as culprits. History does not relate how the frogs fared after their supposed fbast. Am I maligning

them unjustly? I should be very interested to learn from any members about any strong connection
between plant and amphibian.

Incidentally, the plants keyed out as llututncalu.s ' lonhertii (ll. aqrrutrh.s ' ll. bndotti) appar-

ently a fbnile hybrid, although not proven in this case by rearing plants fiom the seed produced.

CHRISTOPI{ER J BRUXNER, The Curlew, Broadfleet, Pilling, Preston, Lancs. PR-3 68'l-

KING-SIZE BLUEBELLS

N{y working life is dedicated to the bluebell, which l use as a tool in the study of the symbiosis
mycorrhiza. During sir years with H.yctcinthoides non-s(ripta only once have I seen anlthing which
exceeds big usual bluebells, and that was this year at Brandreth Wood on the Castle Howard estale near
York. lt wasn't particularly tall, but scape and leaves were broad and massive and the flowers lacked

the graceflrl slenderness of our native hyacinth. Like Michael O'Sullivan (r35Rl NeN.r 70. September,
lS95), I was happy that there was no H. hispanit:tt influence and I am impatient for nert year, when I

can see how it behaves. It is my experience that a large plant will hal'e a large bulb and that, sooner or
later, the bulb will divide. into two equal daughters, two unequal daughters or numerous small ramets
Third year undergraduate Rachel Coates is currently investigating population structure in bluebell
Perhaps I can persuade her to run this specimen through her genetical tests and see ifit diflers from the
usual.

For fun, I'r'e frequently counted bluebell flowers to see by how much I can beat the C'l-W maxi-
mum of 16. There are so many over 20 that it's not worth mentioning and I once fbund a 28 llor.l'ered

specimen on Ilkley Moor. However, last year (1994) I turned up a 32-er (Pretty Wood, Castle Howard)

and this year (1995), in Brandreth, another which we thought was the record until Rachel shouted over

that she had found a 33 flowered specimen. Jokingly, I insisted on counting it fbr myself but had to
agree that it indeed had ii flowers. I-here our record stands unless sonreone else can beat it 

'Ihe

gauntlet is down!

JAMES MERRYWEATHER, Department of Biology, University of York. tJeslington, York,

YOI  5DD
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ANTIII-R COUN'tS IN POPULUS NIGRA

I was interested to read recentlv that Augustine Henry was of the opinion that l'ttpulus rrrgrc subsp.

,tigru and l,trytrtlrts rrrgla subsp. hetulifttlio (Black Poplars) had different numbers ofanthers in their

f lgwers.  20-30 and l2-15 respect ively (Elwes,  H.J.  & Henry,  A.  1906-13).  As far  as I  am aware th is

diflerence is not mentioned in any ofthe other British literature on P. nigru. Perhaps this is not surpris-

ing as mosl diagnostic keys for I'oltulus have relied on foliar characteristics.

I rvonder whether anther number per flower might not be a character worth recording when trying

to describe the taronomic relationship between British populations of l). nigra and betlveen British

trees and those on the continent? ln the past doubts have been raised about the distinctiveness ofthese

two geographical races of l'. lrlp'c (Skan l9l0) and one wonders whether some British trees may not

have more subsp. lrgra in them than others. A count of anthers from 47 flowers, fiom 6 trees of

1,. ttigra in the Leeds area, produced counts ol'l l-13 anthers per flower. 5 out ofthe 6 trees averaged

between 20 and i0 anthers per flower. more in keeping with Henry's figures for subsp. rllgra. lf anyone

has a little time to spare at the beginning of April it would he interesting to see anther counts from

dift-erent parts ofthe country
Henry was also of the opinion that l'. nigru in Europe has fewer burrs than the British tree. lt is

interesting to note that several ofthe Yorkshire trees I know ofhave few or no burrs. I understand that

this lack ofburrs is found also in cenain Irish trees and some ofthe clones fiom Gloucestershire (I do

not think Henry w,as aware of any trees in Yorkshire. Surprisingly he also seemed to have a rather

lirnited knowledge ofthe Irish examples). Perhaps this is another feature worth noiing when recording

trees9

References
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CARLINE THISTLE

('arlinu tvlgari.s (Carline Thistle) is apuzzle to me as no doubt it is to others. When does it disperse

its seeds'l
Although acid north Pembrokeshire. where I live, is not an ideal habitat for it, there is a golflinks

outside St David's which is surrounded by remnants of the old 
'Burrows'. Here, along with a few other

lime-loving species, it thrives in the shell-rich sand.

The papery flowers are at their best in August, but of course being 
'everlasting' they don't look

appreciably diflerent during the winter or spring following. However it is a biennial and after about a

year the'flowers' look grey and ghostly. after which they disappear.

tjnlike other thistles, at no stage are the seeds released in the wind, not even in Pembrokeshire's

Atlantic gales For the seeds to leave the capitulum they need to be tugged out forcefully. I have tried

doing this with my fingers, with tweezers and finally with pliers. whereupon tufts can occasionally be

tugged out that is ifthe whole plant doesn't leave the ground. As can be expected, even when a tuft

is removed. likely as not the seeds have been destroyed by insect larvae

Aslenderbutpowerf i t l  pairof tweezers, i .e thebeakofagoldf inch,wouldnodoubtremoveafew

seeds at a time, or perhaps the beaks oftits or linnets woultl serve and naturaliy I have tried to observe
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such, but so far without success. Indeed the shining circle ofbracts might be said to invite the attention
ofpassing seed-eating birds. Has anyone chanced upon its dispersal or alternatively seen a retbrence to
it in the literature?

GORDON KNIGHT. 12 Ffordd y Felin, frefin, Haverforclwest. Dyfed 5A62 5AX

OUT OF SEASON DEVELOPMENT OF SORI}US AUCUPARIA

Here in the grounds of Ratcliffe College, Leiceslershire there are several lrees of Sr.,rr5l.t dn(nl)(u'td

(Rowan), planted on chalky boulder clay, a soil not entirely suitable for this species During Ihe Jon-u

summer drought of 1995 these trees shed most oftheir leaves, and the fruits were wizened and shri-

velled. in November the fruits were still on the trees, presumably spurned by the birds as unappetising.

but some ofthe trees had produced new green leaves and clusters offlowers, the latter being ofnormal

appearance but in rather small corymbs I have never noticed such a thing before, but have read in the

national press that similar phenomena were obsen'ed in 1995 at the Westonbirt Arboretum. I therefore

wonder whether this sort of thing may occur elsewhere in a mild moisl autumn ficllowing a se\ere

summer droughtt

TONY PRIMAVESI, Ratclifi 'e College. Fosse Way. Ratcliffe on the Wreake, LEICESTT'.RSIllRfl

LE7 4SG

SEX RATIOS

From time to time on countryside walks in the past I have sexed dioecious plants, to add interest. and

the results were often surprising, particularly in certain sites When perusing the follor.r ing counts. how -

ever, please bear in mind that a) they were made incidental to some other e\ercise and b) I had 1o stop

somewherel

Salix cinerea subsp. oletfotia (Rusty Willow)
Goodwick Moor (SM 945375) Nr Fishguard, Pembs
Afon Gwaun. The river that enters Fishguard.
Pointz Castle (SM 826233) Pembs
Ufton Wood, Warwickshire
Bowshot Wood, Warwickshire

'Iamus 
commatl.r (Black Bryony)

Ridgeway, Warwickshire.
Ufton Hill Fields, Warks
Oxhouse Farrn, Warks.

Rryonio dtoica (White Bryony)
fu dgeway, Warwickshire.
Ufton Hill Fields, Warks
Oxhouse Farm, Warks.

Male Female

26 84
l l  t 1
0 2 2

1 6  2 9
l 0  1 6

Total 63 165

23 23
l t  4
4 4  1 2

Total 78 .19

5 7
40 l '7
1 8  5

Total 63 29
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l4art'nrialt.s pet crlzr (Dog's Ntercury)
Chesterton Wood, Warwickshire
Princethorpe Wood, Warks.

1 1 6  8
8l 22

I otal 199 30

Si lerre droi tcr  (Red Campion)
Actual counts at different sites in Warwickshire, Devon and West Wales too numerous to list, but final
result was near enough 80o,,o male to 2(Jo.,o fbnrale.

'lhxu.r 
hutt'u|u (Yew)

Nevern Churchyard (SN 083401), Pembs is fbmous lbr its 'bleeding' 
Yews, all olwhich are large and

hundreds ofyears old, and all ofthenr are male. I am intrigued by this fact and have asked around lbr an
erplanation as to how this was contrived, without obtaining a satisfactory answer. Perhaps there is
some quite simple sylvicultural explanation that a member could oflbr

GORDON KNIGHT', l2 Ffbrdd y Feiin" Trefin, Havertbrdwesr, Dyfed 5A.62 5,{X

HABITAT OR SPECIES RECORDING

Elaine Bullard (llSRl Nev.;70. September 1995) raises a series (5 or 6 at the very minimum) of fasci-
nating queries concerning rarity and perfbrmance, and it would be a rash person indeed who would
oflbr any simplistic solutions I almost feel that a whole conference could be devoted to the issues
raised here So, not so rashly. I want to take upjust one ofher points.

The overriding problem w'ith recording habitats rather than species is that the latter can be
described more or less precisely (e.g. as in Clive Stace's I.lora),but in contrast habitats have no such
sharply-circumscribed definitions Is a 

'habitat' 
a field unit detined by soil type, drainage, nutrient

status, competition, etc. (it is these that determine whether or not a species sun'ives), or is it a plant
species assemblage (which reflects. and is a consequcnce ofl, those factors)? Even the latter concept is
pretty daunting in each site we must separate those species occurring by 

'chance' 
from those which

share broadly similar requirements with our Scarce Species, and these from species which have such
sinrilar requirements as to be useful as 'indicators' 

for the rarities. Generally we actually just don't
know Add to this our President's ref'erence to English Nature having no botanist (amazing thought --
can this really be true?)[see page 76] - and we see that Elaine Bullard has put not just a finger but her
whole hand on a nest ofhornets. I take my own hand away fast, and suggest that yes (emphatically), we
should be conserv'ing habitats, but no we can't define them so well - at least not with the precision of
a taxonomic botanist

KERY DALBY, 132 Gordon Road, Camber ley Surrey CU I5 2JQ

HONE}'SUCKLE POLLINATION

f ntermittently for years I have tried to obsene pollination of Lonic'ero periclymenum (Honeysuckle) by
the 'correct' 

insect visitors, i.e. moths, particularly large hawkmoths. L. t{ugh Newman in his book,
Rrittsh lvtoths and their H(tunls, mentions it being visited by elephant hawkmoths (Deitephrla elpenor)
in moonlight, a perlect flower/insect consummation. as the whi1e. strongly scented, tntmpet-shaped
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flowers are presunred to be designed fbr moths Ard I hare no doubt that others. particularlv those
l iv ing in soulhern Br i ta in or  in Europe, have rr i tnessed Ihe f lowers being r is i ted by night- f lv ing nroths.  I
have had no such luck,  but  not  fcrr  rvant  ot  t r l ing.  and I  would be interested to hear the erper iences of
others.

.A,lthough rnost people become aware olthe llowers and their scent along lootpaths and lanes dur-
ing the Jul l ' -August  hol idat  season, the main 1)orver ing season is at  nr idsurnnrer,  in . lLrne.  * 'hen through-
out many Warwickshire woods, for eranrple, cascades of inflorescences appear to turnble fiorn
somewhere high up in the t rees.  At  th is season the indiv idual  f lowers f l ick open f iom 7 p.m. which
explains the obvious surge' in scent  at  dusk lhe anthers dehisce and the f lowe'rs remain whi te fo l  about
48 hours,  the t rumpets s lowly f i l l ing wi th nectar  as thev turn to gold on thc th i rd n iqht  and day Shorr ly '
after opening a visiting insect would need to have a 'tongue' ol22 nrnr to reach the nectar. but liom the
third day onwards, when the nectar has risen about hallway along the tube. a shoncr tongue uould
sene So what have I  actual ly  secnl

Other than moths I  have found that  thele is  one tota l lv  re l iable v is i tor ,  which is  the long-tongued
Rombus hortorum (both queens and workers) which visits the flowers durinc the day and at dusk. often
col fect ing pol len as wel l .  

' fhe 
only other Ronbrt .s able to conrpele for  the nectar .  and of ien only just .  is

the queen of Bontbus lttt.sctorunt tbr it is beyond the reach of all other Rtnthu.s species and clf course
Api.: (Ihe honeybee). However this does not mean lhat lnttrceru is not visited or successfirll.v pollin-
ated. for the pollen is attractive in its or.rn right to..,{pl\ and to r9. prdtorum, R. luurum, lJ. terre.stri.:
(queens and workers) .  to sundn hover- f l ies (Syrphidae) and even to the blunder ing rose chaler
((-etonio mtratolwhich occasionally mauls the anthers. And asthe style is -10 to 50 rnm long, inevitabll
pollen is deposited upon the stigma (which is at abor.rt the same level as the anthers though not touch-
ing) by these v is i tors.

Aithough I am au'are that the base of the ilowers may be holed by l|onhtrs lucorrtn and
R. lerreslris, leaving an opening for subsequent lisitors to reach the nectar as well, so that the flowers
will not get pollinated. I havc not seen this rery often in ltniceru pt,ritlvnarntm

GORDON KNIGHT. l2 Ffordd y Felin, Trefin. Flaverlbrdwest. Dyfed 5A62 5AX

DIALECl '  PLANT.NAMES

The fbllowing continues lrom R.\R/ rVev'.! 70 a list of names collected since January 1992 I would be
pleased to receive any lurther names or comntents.

Cheese plant ll ' latttt svlvestrlr, common mallow West Somerset, l9l4-i9. [Rreage. Cornwall.
October 19931.

Cheeses - ll4ttlva.s1'lve.slris, common mallow. lruits 'we used to eat the seed capsule of the nrallow
and we called them cheeses no doubt because they lookcd like flattened cheeses' [Dorchester,
Dorset. February 19921 Widespread.

Chimney sweeps Plantago ktnt'aolultt, ribwort plantain 'from my lamily which originated from the
vi l lage of  Whitwick,  near Coalv i l le ,  in Leicestershire '  IElm Park,  Essex,  August  I992] .

Christmas Ilex aquifblium, holly 'holly was never called by name by my Norfolk grandlbther, it was
always called Christmas'. [Cwmbran, Grvent, March 1993].

Chucky cheese (-ratuegu.s spp.. hawlhorn 'l was born in 191.1. as children we ate young lea'n'es of
haMhorn - chucky cheese' [Plymouth, Devon, January l9c)-j]

Claden (ialitrm opartne. goosegrass. [Pinrperne, Dorset, January 1992]
Cleats 

'lit.ssilago./arltr,'.I, 
coltsfoot. [Addingham Moorside, West Yorkshire. May 1994].

Cling rascal - (ialium oparine. goosegrass [Felmersham, Bcdfcrrdshire. April 1993]
Cl,t (iuhutn tqnrine, Goosegrass. West Somerset, l9l:l- 1919 [t]reage. ('ornwall, October l99i]
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Cockerel --,\ilerrc lolifttlio. white campion corruption of cockle? [East Tuddenham, Norfolk. May
leo-11

Cofleyblowse - lir:;silago./a\[aa, coltsfoot Staffordshire. I9j0s. [ponsanooth, Cornwall, November
t e 9 3 1

Coir pats I'rimulu rerz.r, cowslip IPlymstock, Devon, January 1993]
Crew'ell - - J'rintulo rerr.s. cowslip [Pimperne, Dorset. January 1992]

l hanks to Doris Aitkin, A W Andrews. w.J Antell, Alec Bull, Rhoda Bulter, Beryl Holloway,
K. Kevern, Jessie Kurak, K Palmer, Kate Mason, F w.p rhorne and Sara woods for their
contributions

ROY VICKERY. l2 Eastwood Streer. l_ondon SWl6 6pX

FLOWERS AND FLOWERLORE

A reference to the Rev. H Friend's l;lavers tuttl [,lou'erlore (RSRI Nev's 69) reminded me that the
Li'erpooi Botanical society's library has been missing volume 2 of this work for many years.

For various reasons, earlier calalogues and loan-registers of this library have suffered serious
depredations in the past, - as also has the book-stock. However, the preparation of a new catalogue
lasl lear uneanhed some interesting i lems.

For instance, the remaining copy ofVol. I ofFriend's book contained a briefl, undated letter stowed
between pp 98-99 It is written on notepaper ofthe Royal Botanic Garden at Kew and reads.

'Chris /
I found this [book] at home over christmas. could you return it to the L.B.s.

D ick '

Can anyone throw any light on this that might lead ro the retrieval of Vol.2? Atl L.B.S. library-stock
was well identified with bookplates or rubber stamps -- often both. And many volumes contain written
dedications. Obviously, the Society rvould be delighted to have any ofits missing books returned

What ofl-erst

HARRY & KEIR MOTTRAM. I Erlesdene, Green Walk, Bowdon, Altrincham. Cheshire WAl4 2SL

BOTANISTS AND BOTANY IN LITf,RATURE

'Ihere 
must be many references to botanists fictional and otherwise in English literature. It night

be interesting to put together an anthology ofsuch references. Here are a lew for starters.
My own favourite lhumbnail sketch comes fiom Anthony Trollope's Barche.ster'l6wers. lnrhe

account of Mrs Proudie's reception, early in the novel, we discover that one of the less important
guests rs'a gaunt spinster, his (the Dean's) only child now living with him, a lady very learned in
stones, ferns, plants, and vermin. and who had written a book about petals. A wonderful woman in her
way was Mrs Trefoil '

Edith Wharton (fbr I think we should also consider American writers) took a poor view of botan-
ists, evidently; in any event, in her novel rhe House of Mtrrh, Mrs Trenor, member of New york,s new
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a r i s t oc racy , i smos td i sappo in tedwhenshemee ts theEng l i shLadyCress idaRa i t h 'Th inko fmv tak i ng
such a lot of trouble about a Clergyman's wife. who wears lndian jewellery and botanisesl'

Turning to botany itselt. there are some more flattering ref'erences Thus John Clare (mind. he uas
writing while he was incarcerated in a lunatic asylum) said in a letter to his son Charles in 1848 'l

would advise you to study Mathematics, Astronomy, Languages and Botany as the besr anlusements
for instruction.'

And in his The ('harterhouse of l)armo (now extending into French literature) Stendhal has the
Duchessa Sanseverina wondering how to converse rvith the melancholy Prrncess of Parma uho
'because 

her husband had a mistress . imagined herself to be the most unhappy person in the uni-
verse.' Stendhal tells us (Scott Moncrieffs translation) that 

'the Duchessa could think of nothing betrer
than to begin, and keep going. a long dissertation on botany'

Other members may have their own fbvcurite quotations, which they might perhaps let me hare.
then (Editor willing) I could incorporate them into some future issue or issues of ,\err.rt

On a more flippant note: rvhat about contributions tbr'l he RSlll Book of Rotutrrtul .Jokt':'t Here are a
couple to give you the (awfi.rl) idea.

Q. What might you ask an Orohanche ulhu plant')
A. Have you got the 

-l'hyme 
on you?

Q What did the gooseberry say to the blackberry'?
A. Why are you always so critical?

I hope this won't get me drummed out of the Society?

[I like them, but then I've got a warped sense of humour. Ed.]

JACK SMITH, 48. Dean Road, Handforth , Cheshire. SKq 3AH

OENOTHERA IN BRITAIN: A GtTIDE TO IDENTII.'ICATION

In my experience, except for non-hybridising Oenothero stricttt,homogeneous colonies of these poten-
tially true-breeding species and hybrids are rare and close observation is needed to be sure mode of
growth and characters ofthe plants (leafshape and stance, indumentum (type, position and quanrities).
colouring, etc.) will match exactly. 'Pure'(). 

hienni,s are mostly confined to remnants in gardens, nurs-
eries and the like; occasional 

'pure' (). glaziovianu colonies exist, but I have yet to find one of'pure'
0. cambriccr 0..fulkx is very rare; both parents should usually be nearby.

The great majority of British plants (perhaps 90oh) are in hybrid swarms of two and sometirnes
three species. Within them, 'pure' 

O. biennis, O. glazioviturct and O. falltrx are very rare but
O. c'ambrica is more persistent: up to Zjyo apparently 'pure' plants were found among hybrids with
O. biennis in the South Wales-derived colony near Warwick. Triple hybrids are quite comrnon

Hybrid swarms are individual and vary according to age, relative strengths of progenitors, and so
on, A selection ofspecimens is needed to assess them Whole plants are best, but ifthe colony is snrall
or the plant big, parts can be taken - flowers, buds, capsules (including the lowest which should be
mature), various Ieaves (including the lowest), and, importantly, all with strips of stem-skin to give as
complete a picture as possible ofthe indumentum as it varies down the stem The presence or absence
of red colour on the stem (punctulation) and top of rhachis should be noted. tts development nial be
prevented by low light intensity. Petal dimensions (greatest length (from base to one ofthe lobes) and
width) should be measured fresh. dimensions reduce aller the main season. Side shoots can be atvrrical
and are best avoided.
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Identification of individual plants can be dillicult and, as with all hybrids. the best estimate is ne,''er
accurate all the time. Moreover, with overlapping characters, even apparently 

'pure' plants cannot be
gr.raranleed correctly named.

Because of O. glcrziot,iana's variety of distinctive characters, its hybrids with either O. biennis or
O. cunhrico are relatively easy to identi$'. (). hienni.s ̂  O. camhrica hybrids can be dill]cult, but in
even quite small sw'arms, there are occasional more obvious hybrids which can be picked out by their
leaves or stems When found. thev prove both species are there and help estimate the doubtfuls.

Colonies can have snrall clusters ofplants with only scanty visible traces ofa progenitor, probably
the result ofone or two plants invading a large established colony. Unless distinctive characters like red
sepals are present. these traces can be vinually unrecognisable.

All that being said, w'ith good mature specimens, and once you get your eye in, adequate asses-
sments can usually be made, certainly enough to establish 1he nature of a swarm. After all, there are
only three species and no troublesome plasticity or introgression. It follows, therefore, that if a plant
has taronomic characters ofmore than one species, it is almost certain to be a hybrid, and, in practice,
hybrids usually ha'ue more than one indicator ofeach progenitor.

My own practice is to note lbr each specimen details of the twenty or so significant characters -

see lisl in 
'l 
ht Plant ('rlr5 (it needs updating as to red punctulation (very marked in (). ctrntbrita, pres-

ent in() .  g luzrct ' iu t raandO.. fa l lux,absent in() .h iennis)) . l t isagoodwayofnotmissingsomething.  I t
also helps show up material lactors and provides a pennanenl record.

Casual species of ()eilothera appear from time to time. Rostanski (Wotsortio 1982) narnes ten
which have appeared in Britain and Flora Inropaea has others. But America has many strains and new
arrivals are seldom those which have come before. I can usually only identifi, the section of the sub-
genus according to Rostanski who, himself, can rarely help.

[This is a slightly amended copy of the handout distributed at this year's Recorders Conference at
l-ancaster. Ed ]

JOHN C BOWRA 29 George Road, Warwick, CV34 5LX

OENOTHERA SUBGENIIS OENOTHERA HYBRIDS IN GUERNSEY

On l 5 Seplember 1 993 | tbund a small colony of Oenolhera subgenus Oenothera (Evening-primroses)
scattered anrong arable weeds on tipped and levelled soil c.20 t 75 m just outside a new clay pigeon
shooling range close to the sea on the east side ofPortinfer Bay in the Island ofGuernsey. The soil was
part oflarge quantities obtained lrom several nearby locations for the construction ofthe range. There
were no rosettes and therefore no flowering plants in 1992.

The cofony of26 superficially similar plants had the appearance ofO. bienni.s but each also had red
colour signs of (). gktziovtonzr (Large-flowered Evening-primrose). Five plants, all different, were
examined in detail All had rhachis coloured red towards the apex. moderate to sparse red bulbous-
based hairs. and generally small flowers with green sepals and stigma robes spreading among the
anthers O. hienni.s was indicated by the shape and stance of the leaves and the sparse red bulbous-
based hairs of tw o plants Obvious fealures of ( ). glazioviorc were reddish rhachis tips and some cap-
sules. slightly reddish sepals of one plant, longer hypanthia ofthree and larger petals ofone. There were
also indications of O. amhrica (Small-llowered Evening-primrose) in the larger capsules of two planls

-Ihe 
colony was obviously a hybrid swarm. O. biennis and 0. glaziot'iuna were both present in all

26 plants; O. cumhrita was also present in at least two.
These species are rare in Guernsey (McClintock 1975) but seeds can remain viable fbr long periods

( IOouo for (). hienni.s after 80 years (Darlingron & Steinbaur l96l). Seeds aiso lack natural mobility, and
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dormancy can occur abruptly. for erantple, a cro'uvded group ofc 800 plants at Emscote (r'c 38) dis-
appeared under competing vegetation in a season (Bowra 1992) It is quite possible, therefore. that the
seeds for present colony were dormant. As all three proqenitors were absent and the plants superficially
similar, the original colony is likely to have had an active lif-e of many years

Old Guernsel' Oenotheru records are uncertain in the past 'alt 
Evening-prinrroses tended to be

called (/. hiennis'. (). slricla (Fragrant Evening-primrose) lrom another subgenus is locally liequent but
does not hybridise. O. gluzttn'ianu occurs occasionally but 

'rarely 
seems to be in any quantity'

(McCl intock 1975).  the only specimen held by t -a Societe Guernesia ise is  f rom Vaux de N{onel ,  1973.
Their only other rather poor specinren fiom the subgenus is a probable (). hietrni: lound in 1975 at
Bordeaux Quarry, several miles lrom the present site.

David McCl intock (1975) descr ibes O. h iennr. ;  as 'now very rare indeed, and nray always hare
been so'. there had been 'only two post-war records. both in 1967, both confirmed by Dr K. Rostanski
in Poland'. However, neither can recall the locations and Prof-essor Rostanski did not include them
among the O. bienni.s records in his 1982 WdlsoniLr account of Oenotheru in Britain Instead, included
in. the list lbr (). tumhrit:tr (which he had discovered in 1975) is a 1967 D N{cClintock record fiom
Pon Soil, a small inlet adjacent to Portinfer Bay This suggests that the two specirrens were redeter-
mined, but confirmation and the specimens are lacking. fhere are no other Guernsey records fbr
(). camhrico but its occurrence near Portinfer Bay in I967 supports the evidence ofits involvement in
the 1993 colony The species is widespread in Jersey (from where Rostanski has identified specimens)
wi th records dat ing back to 1867 (Le Sueur 1984)

There is one Guernsey rccord of 1). ulhivalutinu Renner (1). hiL'tttt: ' ()- glu:tot,ttttur) and David
McCl intock (1975) g ives an interest ing account of the unusual  c i rcumstances of i ts  d iscorery in l9 ' l l .
It 'appeared from seed sent from Cuernsey' by Ober-Leutnant Ernst Ewald. an Ofllcer ofthe Ger-
man Occupying Forces, and cultivated in Germany in 1942 by Prot'essol O. Renner, the loremost Euro-
pean Oen<tthertr authority (Renner 1942)

Reciprocal hybrids in Oenotheru have diflerent fonns. the lemale parent is named first. indicating
in this case that the sepals were green But there rvere also what uere called 

'aberrant 
seedlings' uith

the red sepals ofthe reciprocal hybrid fl. ' .fullux (now 0. follux). Dr P.H Raven suggested that there
had been'an earlier history ofhybridisation between these two species' (McClintock 1975) and I agree

the logical explanation is that capsuies were taken tiom at least two plants ofa hybrid swarm very
simi lar  to the present one.

In hybrids between O. hienni.s and O. glu;iovtottd. green sepals are much less comnton than red or
reddish ones (Bowra 1992 table 2. hybrids with green sepals were outnumbered by 123 to 8). It is at
least possible, therefore, that the 1993 plants were descendants ofthe colony lrom which the wartime
capsules were taken.

With one exception. the /.1.r1 of Iirst'ular Plutt of the Rritish l.\le.\ (Kent 1992) makes no pror.,i-
sion for reciprocal hybrids; and as parents of most British hybrids are then)selves hybrids (some with
only vestiges ofone or more oftheir progenitors), that makes sense. The exception is the species/hybrid
O..fullux which should at least be restricted to crosses between'pure'lemale O. glaziotrtutu and male
O. hiennis and their true-bred progeny Such plants are rare in Britain and
very unlikely in hybrid swarms.

(A Short Note on this subject was submitted lo ll 'ot,;orriu in March 1994. It was returned in July
1995. the pr incipal  reason given \ ' !as ' that  

as the area is  b iogeographical ly  part  ofFrance,  a thorough
review ofthe literature for that countrl should be included'. Alas, my French is no longer up to it )
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JOHN C BOWRA 29 George Road. Warwick, CV34 5LX

MORE FLOWERS FOUND IN A LEICf,STERSHIRE QUARRY

Since the account in B^\B/ Nev'.s 61, many changes have taken place in this Groby quarry. Some of the
willows have grown to a height of 5 m or more. others have been torn apart by a small herd ofgoats
and their pretty kids which were brought by their owner to browse here on summer evenings - from a
no-man's land nearby.

Wild rose hips were collected and named in August 1993 and Cotoneasters identified. Stelloria
pnllida was confirmed.

At the beginning of October 1995, bulldozers moved in and uprooted all the willows, roses and
brambles which were then burnt. Hardcore sandstone blocks, concrete and tar macadam were pulver-

ized and levelled. Soil has been pushed up to form two enonnous mounds to provide screening. This
will be capped with finer marl overburden to a deplh of one metre. A mixture of grass seed will be

sown followed by tree and shrub planting.
Many thanks to the following referees for their help in identifying many of the taxa: Rev. A.L.

Primavesi, Mr A. Newton, Mr R.D lv{eikle, Mrs J Fryer, Mr P.M. Benoit, Dr LK. Ferguson, Mr D.
McClintock, Dr A.J. fuchards. Also to the Quarry manager Mr M.J. Manning for permission to enter.

Additions to Groby Quarry list ofplants, January 1995.

Aethustt cynapium, Attthemi.s cotula. Anthrisus qlvestre, Arum maailatum, (larex acuti.formis,
('. ttutla, (-otonedster bullaas, ('. horizontalis, ('. salicifolius, ('. simonsii, Epilobum hybid, Eroph-
ila glabriusculct, Itierat:ium ?strumosum, Hypericum anclrosaemum, Hypochaeris radicala, Ilex aqui-

rttlium, l.etntodon sdxqtili:t, Linaria purpureq, L. wlgaris, Leontalon autumnali,s. Lychnis cholce-
<lonic'tt. l\4entha qti<ctttt, lv[ercuriali.s peretnis, ]llu.rcari armeniacum, Per.sicaria nrqculoso, Prum$

spinosa. Rtmunculus hulhosus, Rosa cqesio subsp. gL1llcu / R. carrirra, R. caesia subsp. c'desld,

R. caninq ()roup l)umales, R. canine Grotp Lutetianae, R. canina Group T'ransilore, R. canina x

R. caesiu, R. canina ^ R. an,ensi.s, R. canina . R. obnsrfolius, R. ohtusifolius x. R. canina,

R. ruhigino.vt, Rubu.s haSmallianus, R. polyanthemus, R. cf. ratluloides, Salix caprea x S. viminolis,

5i. cinereu ' S. purpureo (first v.c. record?), .\'arDlr.r sp , TLtraxacum lacistophyllum, T. oxonien::e,
'l-rtftlium 

hybridum, l'erhascum densiflorum

EDITH I{ESSELGREA\G.S, 28 Woodlands Drive, L.E,ICESTER LE6 OBQ



Aliens

AL IENS
ALIT],N RECORDS

No authority is given if the taxon is mentioned in Stace's Netr liloro tf the Brttish /s1e.r or C'lement &
Foster's Alien Plant.s of the Rriti.sh 1sle.r Arrangement is alphabetical. I would be delighted ro receire
any alien records for inclusion in future issues. In general all taxa not included in Kent's I r.;t of I-tr.sur-
lar Pltrttls rt/ |he Rritt.s:h Lsle.s are eligible for inclusion but other more widespread aliens may be
included at the discretion ofthe v c recorder and the editor Please ensure that all records include all
the details as given below, especially a map reference. even ifonly to a l() km square and vice-county

('arthotttus tinctot'iu:i (Safllow'er). Dumped bird-cage refuse, Brinnrngton. Stockport, SJ/905 9lS,
Cheshire(vc 58),  10/1995, E Kearns

('onyzct hlttkei Hop field, Barming, TQ/7 5, w Kent (r c 16), 1966, J R Palmer Der J E Louslev
('olrtneaster ponnostrs (Sea-green Cotoneaster). On top of old wall, sea-front. Gravesend. TQ/6 7.

W. Kent (v c.  l6) ,  l3/10/95,  J.R Palmer.  Bird-sown i iorn large planted specinren 300 yards away
(-n>trt.s nrrt.v'ez.rl.r (Herbert) IVtaw. A quantitv now well naturalised (although perhaps originally

planted) in srnal l  copse by car-park,  S.  Darenth,  TQ/5 6,  W Kent ( \  c  l6) .  tZt2t95,  J R Palmer
Very small form perhaps because of competition rryith tree-roots (Not in Clement and Foster).

I)"agrttsli.s curvtla (African l.ole-grass). Three to fbur clumps in the western section of Feltham N4ar-
shal l ing Yard,  Fel tharn,  TQi l  7,  Middlesex (v.c 2 l ) ,  227195, EJ.  Clemenr,  conf i rmed by
D.H. Kent & T.A. Cope, comm. D Willment. The second British record.

I"ntdium murcscav'ii (N{anescav's Stork's-bill). Abundantly naturalised on sandy waste ground near
Crockenhi l l ,  TQ/5 6,  W Kent (vc 16),  151695, J R Palmer,  conl i  EJ Clement ( jeruninnt
etrdre.t.\ii (French Crane's-bill), (). .sanguinutm (Bloodl' Crane's-bill) and a quantity of (). lnculum
(Shining Crane's-bill) (rare in Kenr) can be fbund nearby

Gui:tttia ahyssinica (Niger). Dumped bird-cage refuse, Brinnington, Stockport, SJ/905.918, Cheshire
(v c 58), 1011995, E. Kearns, det G.M. Kay With ('amelina,rarllrr (Gold-ofpleasure), ('cnnuhi.;
.ralrrra (Hemp) and Linum usitatrssimum (Flax).

Hebe prnguifolia (Hook.f.) Ckn. & Allan. On overgrown rubble on set-aside ground (known to be
established for some years). near Horton Kirby, l'Q/5 6, W Kent (v c 16). 1815195, J R Palmer
As cv. 'Pagei' (Not in Clement and Foster).

Helianthu,s pertolaris (Lesser Sunflower) Tipped rubbish outside tip, Ellesrnere port,

Cheshire (v c.  58),  1q95, J E Hawksford
Lomium maculatum (Spotted Dead-nettle). Naturalised under a I{aMhorn hedge at Roos

S.E Yorks.  (v.c.  6 l ) .  July 1995 but  known there fbrmanyyears,  P J Cook
I'onicera syringantha (Lilac-scented Honeysuckle). Birdsown on densely vegetated waste ground at

Crockenhill, TQ/5 6, W Kent (v.c l6), 2219195, J R Palmer. Flowers mauve, very fragrant, lruits
plentiful, ovoid, orange-red (as var. v'olfii - calyx teeth ciliate, connate al base).

Montia ,sihiric'a (Pink Purslane) On disturbed soil lollowing an interment, churchyard, Bursrwick.
T N22 27 ,  S E.  Yorks (v c 6 l  ) ,  July I  995.  P J.  Cook

A'(1;rtus commurl.s L. (common Myrtle). Abundant seedlings, Tregwainton, w Cornwall (vc l),
26/4/74, J.R. Palmer. Grown on ever since against a west wall in my garden. (Not in Clement and
Foster).

Neoregelia carolinae (Beer) L.B.Smith var. lricolor (Blushing Bromeliad). Rubbish tip, Horton Kirby.
TQ/5 6,  W. Kent (v c.  l6) ,  23/ l  l /86,  J.R Palmer (Not in Clement and Foster)

Persicerie capitald (Pink-headed Knotweed). Foot of shop wall, Poynron. SJ/g18.831, Cheshire
(v.c.  58).  l4 l l0 l1995, J.H Clarke,  conf .  G M Kav Was growing in p lant  tubs here several  years
ago. First v c. record

sJ/4 1 9 754.

. T N29 2e.
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Phucelru ttuttrce/i.fttlicr (Phacelia). A larqc population on roadside verge and lield headland along
81087, Burbaqe, near Savernake.  St . : /215 610,  S.  Wi l ts  (v.c 8) .  . lune 1995, B Last .  Or ig inal ly
planted by t'armer rvith seed leti or.'er fionr a set-aside field lt has a powerfi.rl scent apparently
attractive to insects, and how it could deter lrests (one ofits supposed uses) is unknown.

I'runus cerusi.fbrcr (Cherry Plum) Presunred planted originally (ca t840) and has persisted and spread
in a hedge at  Roos,  1N2929, S E Yorks (vc 6 l ) ,  . lune 1995, PJ Cook Also in a hedge at
Aldbrough, T N2 3,  July 1995, A Johnson

lktsu t hurhierrarra Rehd. ln hedgerow of minor country road near S. Darenth, TQi5 6, W. Kent
(r  c .  l6) ,  13i6195, J.R.  Palmer Possib ly a re l ic  (Not in Clement and Foster  under th is name).

Scillu hilbliu (Alpine Squill) Abundant in the churchyard at Roos, 
'1N29 

29, S F- Yorks. (v c 6l),
April 1995 but known there fbr many years, P.J. ('ook. Well established and produces seed.

.\lriroeu gemmol{t Zab. l-wo bushes, one large, one small cln scrubby natural roadside (but not lar from
houses).  Upper Hockenden, TQ/56.  W Kent (v.c l6) ,  30/5/95.  J.R Palmer (There are other
cfosely related species, especially S. tripynriut). Urnbels bracteate, bracts becorring progressively
narrower nearer to the flower (Not in Clenrent and Foster).

EDITOR

BELLFLOWERS GO WILD IN TOTTENHAM

('anrpurrulu is an important and popular genus in British horticulture, and by November 1995 I had
recorded six members of it occurrine as garden escapes in my home London borough This article conr-
prises a summary of them.

('urnponula lrochclittm (NettleJeaved Bellflower) has long been naturalised in my own garden and
the occasional seedling pops up outside. (.'. persicifolia (Narrow-leaved Bellflower) has occuned as a
pavement casual by gardens in nearby streets. N'lore surprisingly, I delected a clump of
('. rapunculoides (Creeping Bellflower) this year on land quite remote from any garden. It had secured
an atypical niche for itselfbetween the concrete flagstones ofa shaded river wall on an overgrown site
at Tottenham Hale known locally as the Paddock. Elsewhere in north London I am aware of invasive
colonies ofthis species in several places, usually amidst old parkland shrubberies or beneath old church-
yard trees. It is rather common around Hampstead where white-flowered plants also occur.

A tlamboyant Yugoslavian double-act is known affectionately bv me as'Port n Posh' but respect-
fully by everyone else as ('onpontlo porlen:;chlogittno (Adria Bellflower; and, (-. lxt.scharskyarn
(Trailing Bellflower) Together they cheerlully sprawl blue hues across Britain's stone walls from cot-
tage to castle. Typical examples of each are rather distinct and our standard reference books present
lhem adequatel)'. In 1963 however, on the rockery ofRegenl's Park (central London) I was puzzled by
a more enigmatic specimen labelled'('unrpurula'Birch Hybrid' Exactly three decades later, Brickell
(1993) names and illustrates a similar plant followed by Clement and Foster (1994) also drawing our
attention to the likely existence of hybrids. Now I find specimens answerable to such parentage invad-
ing the concrete pavings of a garden on the next block from here. Each autumn their owner strives,
either manfully or womanfully, to pull out every last vestige of root. Each summer they flower more
vigorously than betbre Elsewhere in the district I know naturalised colonies consisting ofpure'Posh'.

Finally I come to review the rarest and tallest of the genus found wild within a mile of where I live
ll is ('umpunrrltt plromidali.s (Chimney Bellflower). | first identified it from horticultural literature in
1990 and I have since tbund it described in Stace (1991) and catalogued by Clement and Foster (1994)
by virtue of occasional escapees. I don't think it is any'where a commonly cultivated ornamental, thus
my original acquaintance, even within a garden, was stimulating. The during 1994, I found a specimen
at least I 00 m distant from the site of planling. circumstances which entirely justified a botanical record.
This plant was robust, already at least two years old, bearing large basal leaves and heavy leafy shoots
but no florvers. In the summer of I 995. its vegetative vigour was repeated and it became cleal that its
attempts to flower were being regularly thwarted by rough treatment from passers-by. for it was



bordering a much used public footpath by the River Lea. In October. however, it did produce a sizeable
secondary inflorescence so I was eventually able to draw all the parts desired (see front cover). ln addi-
tion to the diagnostic characters given in Stace (1991), it is appropriate to state that the leaves are
thicker and glossier than our native species, that the inflorescence aris is stout with numerous ascend-
ing branches whose combined weight may cause overall leaning or arching, and that while the majority
of corollas conform to the five-lobed pattern normal in Campanulaceae, there are, on this individual
an),way, about 10% which produce only four. A number of self-sown plants, also now mature, are
scattered in the garden from which this isolated example had clearly arisen; one of them is white-flow-
ered. Their locality is the Ferry Lane E,state, Tottenham Hale (v.c. 2l).
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WELL SPOTTED

Allcns

Laurel, is reported from a few scattered sites
& Foster I994). Curious to witness its birth, I

collected some ripe scarlet drupes from
mature examples of the shrub long ago
planted around a Tottenham garden and
straightaway buried them inside a pot of
ordinary London soil. This was accomplished
in January 1995. Germination commenced in
September and by October the pot lbund
itself bursting with vigorous, glossy. dark
green cotyledons, rather reminiscent ol Holly
sprouts but considerably larger A satisi/ing
series of specimens was duly pressed and
reDresentatives are illustrated below.

Aucubo .japonico is a common amenity
subject, usually blotched yellow, evidently
well suited to the Victorian fetish for ponder-
ous evergreens and generally regarded more
dutiful than beautiful lt is dioecious. both
seres being required close by to ensure lruit
set But is spontaneous self-sowing almost
restricted to the rvest and north? Clearly not
so. For November revealed me once more
exploring diligently beneath dense thickets
bordering a municipal open space close to

home (Springfield Park, Clapton, v.c. 2l) and I soon detected several seedlings identical to my own
Such brave pioneers are unlikely to develop further on the compacted earth which prevails here, but we
have now discovered what they are.

Unaided regeneration of Aucubo japonica, the Spotted
mostly in west and north Britain (Stace 1991, Clement

Germination of Auutho layttictt
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EUPHORIIIA ORI.ONGATA Griseh. lN S.E. HAMPSHIRE (v.c. ll)

In i99i a local natural historian. Ralph Hollins, tbuncl a colonl'ofa strange, robust. perennial l'.uphor-
6la growing on the grassy bank of Ports Creek. Hilsea at the north end of Portsmouth, GR.

SU/658 045 No one was available at that time to check out his find and it was forgotten about. In
March 1994 he told me that the plant was still there. On 28 March I visited the site and found several
young shoots and one stem that had overwintered and had a flower head on it. With reference to
Stace's,\rrl l;loru oJ lhe Rrilish Lsles I determined the plant as I'.uphorbia c/r/cls (Sweet Spurge), but
with some reservations. Apan lrom seeing Luphrrhta hyherna (lrish Spurge) previously in Ireland I
have ncrt had anv experience of this particular group of closely related F)qfutt'hias To be sure of my
identiflcation I took a sample to Eric Clement and by reference to his herbarium we eventually deter-
mined the plant to be I',uphorhiu ohlongato- a native of S E. Europe and W. Turkey. This species is not
mentioned by Stace.

l;lrn'a I)rropaeo 2. pp.214 + 218 separates F,. dulcis, li. oblongola and l'.. h.yhenm based on stem
scales and the shape ofthe tubercles on the capsule. Ihe following key should help to distinguish the
three species.

Tubercles on capsule + hernisphelical, capsule sparsely tuberculate; flowering bracts yellowish-

I
2
2

green

Some of the tubercles on capsule at least twice as long as wide, otlen filiform
Stems persistently scaly at base; flowering bracts green to purplish

Stems not persistently scaly at base; flowering bracts bright yellow

I'.. oblortl4ota

2
1,.. dulcis

E. hyherna

During the study ofthe samples it was noted that there were only 2(-4) greenish-yellow glands around
each cyathiunr. MosI l'.rphorhiay hal'e 4 glands (not 5 as one would, perhaps. expect). Having most
cyathia with only 2 glands is probably a good diagnostic character for L. ohlongolu. Further observa-
tions on this character throughout the genus are desirable; an accurate count is much easier on fresh

specimens. Terminal flowers are atypical in that they oflen have more than the normal number of
glands

The accompanying superb drawing by Delf Smith (see facing page) shows all the characters well
and obviates the need lor a written description.

A count oflhe colony in June 1994 revealed in excess of68 flowering stems up to 90 cm tall, so it
is obvious that the colony has been in existencc tbr many years. As with all aliens its origins can only be
guessed at lts presence on and close to a spoil bank which had been planted with trees and shrubs and
possibly grass seed point to its probable source. The colony was still present in 1995 and a voucher has
now been denosited in Herb RNG.

Key to illustration on facing page

A  P lan t ^  I ;B  S tem lea f  "  l ,C -Ray le t l ea f  ' l ,D -U l t ima te ray l e t l eaves , l ;E -De ta i l  o f s t em lea f
serration . 20, F -Cyathium . 5, f Detail of opened cyathium tube , 5, (i-Stamen (Male flower) ' lg'

H-Fruit capsule ' 7.5. h-Detail of fruit capsule papillae,20, J Seed and appendage r 7 5
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Three earlier records can be flound in C'lement and Foster's Alretr I'loil.s ol the l]ritish /.r/r,s and
lhere have been at  least  3 more s ince.  v iz .

vc 5 (S Somerset) .  Sel f -sown at  end ofal leyrvay,  Taunton 24 July 1993 Dr AC l -esl ie,  L &
P Green.

v.c l7 (Surrey).  Wel l  establ ished pavement weed, sel tsown plants,  Godalming.  Au-c 1992. J Smith,
J Leslie and K Page

vc l9 (W Kent) .  F ishers Green, 1994. London Natural  l l is tory Society meet ing.  Comm. R.M. Bur-
ton Herb D.Bevan Det E.J Clement

This plant appears to be l'irtually absent from gardening literature It is mentioned tn lhe I:'lcnil
I"intler, 199415 edition. It has obviously been sold and distributed under an incorrect name, probably as
l',. duki.s or even l'.. utrollioide.s C G Hanson says that it is also confused abroad; seed distributed by
Coimbra (Portugal) Elotanical Garden as I'... eptthl'moide.r proved to be of this masquerading species. lt
will undoubtedly be found elsewhere in Britain and already fully deserves a place amongst our list of
established plants.

My thanks to Delf Smith for his drawing and to Eric Clement tbr his technical assistance

DICK BARRETT, 20 Bridefield Close, Cowplain, Waterlooville, Hants POS 8PY

ALIEN INVADER AT PILTDOWN POND _ I{YDROCOTYI-E RANUNL'ULOIDES
APPEARS IN E. SUSSEX

At the BSBI .Annual Exhibition Meeting in 1992 an exhibit by M Het"wood, RG Payne and T. Pyner
(RSllt Neu,s 63. 50, April 1993) described the first British record of an alien Marsh Pennryolt, H.r'dro-
cotyle rctrtuncrtlotde.v, from the R Chelmer in Essex and its discovery in several other sites in Essex.
One of their comments was that ' it has all the hallmarks of a potential pest species' 

'fhis 
prediction

is clearly supported by its discovery in a number of new sites in Essex and one in Buckinghamshire
(R G. Payne, personal communication) and by its appearance and subsequent behaviour in Piltdown
Pond (GR TQ1443 223) in E Sussex (v c 14)

Piltdown Pond, which lies approximately midway between Uckfield and Newick, is roughly rec-
tangular and the area of open water is about 200 m ' I 50 m. It is heavily used by tishermen.
H. ramtn<:uloides was first found at Piltdown in July 1993 when'f .C.G. fuch found a small patch about
I m long. It does not seem to have been noticed again until I saw it there during a visit in October
1994. By that time it was abundarrt along at least 609ir of the pond margin Although very obviously
different from any native species when mature, the leaves ofyoung plants look very similar to the float-
ing leaves of aquatic llanunuttus species. This may explain rvhy the Hydrocotyle was apparently not
noticed when Piltdown Pond was visited during a BSBI t'ield meeting in June 1994 (although it must be
adrnitted that the purpose of the rneeting was to study Rrlru.r).

The plant is extremely invasive. By August 1995 it had spread around the whole ofthe pond mar-
gin with the exception of a short length at one side adjacent to a concrete wall where the water is at
least 0.5 m deep and the mud is never exposed. It grows on the wet mud ofthe pond margin and out
into the adjacent shallow water (to about 25 cm deep) lt appears always to be rooted in the rnud and
has not as yet formed the floating mats described by Heywood et al. In a number of places the plants
extend in a band more than 2 m wide out lrom the shore and is so luxuriant that some ofthe leaves rise
25 cm above the waler level. Flowers and fiuits are present, although they seem to be largely confined
to the smaller plants The stems root vigorously every few centimetres and so easily spread out over the
bare mud of the pond bottom. In places where it is growing well no native species seem able to com-
pete. The only species growing with it are Myrirryhyllun aqtuti(um (Parrot's-feathers) and, in a few
places. ( rrr.rvria helm.sii (New Zealand Pigmyrveed). lndeed. in several places where ('. helm.sii was
present in abundance in 1992, it has been displaced by H. rantntuloides.The plant does not seem to be
affected significantly by normal frosts. Observations following the 1994 autumn frosts showed some
damage to the largest and most exposed stems but the main mass of plants scemed quite unaffbcted.
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The presence of the aliens H. rortrttcrttoides, M. cttlutrtitrrm and (.. heln.:ti at Piltdown is a great shame

as the pond had a very interesting natir'e flora, being one ofthe last places where Pilularia globutifertt
(Pillwort) was seen in Sussex (about l5 years ago). Also present are Atopecunt.s ctcqualis (Orange

Foxtail), Llatine hexandrtr (Six-stamened Waterwort). and Hlpericunr e/odcs (Marsh St John's-wort).
The last two species were seen in 1995 but the Hydrcttttle was spreading out onto the areas of mud

where the h,latrtrc grows.
It is clear from the behaviour of H. ronunc'ulorclc.r at Piltdown pond that it has all the attribules of

a really troublesome pest as predrcted by l{eywood e1 al. Ifthis behariour is tvpical it would not sur-
pr isemeatal f  i f f f .  rarunutknle.stookoverfrom(kr. r :sr lcrhelmsi i  asournumberoneaquat ic invader

ALAN G KNAPP, 7 Tr in i ty  Close,  Pound Hi l l ,  Crawlev.  Susser,  RI I  l0 ITN

ALIENS IN WEST YORKSHIRE

West Yorkshire has t radi t ional ly  been known as a product ive area fbr  wool  a l iens or 'shoddy'weeds
since the last century, and F Arnold Lees lists numerous eramples of finds of these and of other seed

aliens in 
'[he 

["lora of We.st Yorkshirc ( 1888)

Dur ing the present century th is interest  was maintarned by a nunrber of  r . re l l  known botanists in the
region,  inc luding Florence Houseman, Arthur Sledge. George Nelson and others.  as wel l  as those who

visited the corrnty, notably J.E Lousley The widespread occurrence of',vool aliens resulted fiom the

use of wool waste or'shoddy' as manure by local thrmers. This wool waste was obtained fiom local

mills in the Batley and Dewsbury area which manuf-actured coarser cloth It comprised a mixture of
rags and wool fibres (combings fiom fleeces) originating lrom a wide area ol Europe and beyond,

which harboured rnany different kinds of seeds of exotic and alien species. The oil in the wool is con-
s idered to provide the act ive ingredient  in the 'manure '  This botanical  interest  culminated in the pro-

duction of Lousley's ('ersrr.r lt.st o/ Il1xil Alien.s.finrtrl rn Brttuin 1916-1960 published b-v the BSBI in
1 9 6  I

Since that time, there has been a decline in the use of'shoddy' as a dressing for arable crops in

West Yorkshire, but some farmers still carry on this practice in the Rothwell. East Ardsley and Wake-

field areas. The interest in these stranqe and exotic plants has not declined, however, and in the last
fifteen years or so, John Martin has recorded a wealth ofnraterial from the Ardsley and Rothwell areas
with the more difticult specimens being checked by Eric Clenrent, Eric Chicken or Bruno Ryres, all of
whom have visited the shoddv frelds fiom time to lime. Details of these species are given in Ihe llest
Yorkshire Planr Atlas (1991)

Reports of recent visits to the shoddy fields of West Yorkshire have been given in R,\R1 Neu'.s, e.g,

BSRI Nev's 65, January 1994), RSRI Aev'.i 68 (January 1995) The abnormally dry summer of 1995
played havoc rvith the 'shoddy' weed production which we had come to expect in recent years. This
resulted in virtually no growth of aliens until very late in the year (i.e , October) following the first
appreciable rain for several months! This new flush of weed growlh rvas immedialely consumed by a
sizeable rabbit population, and a projected trip to the normal 'shoddy' areas had to be called off

Despite this disappointment. there have been some notable records made of alien and advenlive
species during 1995 A tip near Esholt Sewage Works has yielded a remarkable assemblage of species,
including, among the legumes, various clovers - lii.fttliun ornithtryxxhoitle.s (Bird's-foot Clover),
7'. sublerruneunr (Subterranean Clover), L rcfiU)inutuilt (Reversed Clover). l. gktmerattm (Clustered

Clover) and T. tenwum (Nodding Clover). and two melilots, Meliltttts rrcfurrs (Small Melilot) and
M. olbu.s (White Melilot). Other species recorded included l.,nxlrum nutsthutrrnr (Musk Stork's-bill),
h,. bolrys (Medilerranean Stork's-bill), ,Yanthrum spino.vtm (Spiny Cocklebur), llanunculu.s rln'cl.sl.s
(Corn Buttercup), ('trs.uld cilnpe.\tri.\ (Yellow Dodder), parasilic on Arlcni.tiu nrlgurr.s, (.drthdmus

tittLlorius (Saflower) and members of the gourd family, including ('ilrullus ltnolus (Wa:er Melon).
Typically, this tip site yielded abundant tomato plails (1.ycopet'.sictn estulentrrn) and another member
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of the Solanaceae. Ph.t'.solr.: l,ent'idnu (Cape-gooseberry) was recorded, as well as several seedling

date palnrs (.1' hoe rr i x duc ty' I r.fe ro)
Elsewhere, various other notable introductions have been encountered during the year. While

recording fbr the New Atlas 2000 Pr<rject in my home area of Keighley. I came across the unusual

l.,t igeron koninskinns l N4exican Fleabane) on walls and in pavement cracks in Oakworth, while ('qm-

panula po.xhor.sl-l'ara (Trailing Bellflouer) is well established on several rvalls in the Haworth area and

a handsome clump of Saso p.tlnt.tttl (Broad-leaved Bamboo) thrives in a damp rough pasture in

Oxenhope.
The disused railway sidings in Manningham. Bradford have been a happy hunting ground for some

of us over the pasl ten years or so and this year l-crhoscunt pnlverulenlum (l{oary Mullein) and
('-1,nosunt.s cchinatu.s (Rough Dog's-lail) were turned up there. Further south in the county, disturbed
ground at Holy'well Quarry near Glasshoughton became colonised by several specimens ol Salvio pra-

/el.srs (Meadow Clary) As a native specics, this plant is very rare and local in calcareous grassland in

southern England. Elsewhere, there have been records of more widespread disturbed ground species

such as l'halaris canarretrsis (Canary.grass) and I'otrit'um miliaceum (Common Millet), while Helian-

thu.s unnuus (Sunflower) and ('annabis *r/lra (Hemp) have also been recorded occasionally.
Ar industrial and urbanised county like West Yorkshire provides much scope for recording these

interesting and unusual plants and in addition to John Martin, several other people, including Phyl

Abbott, Brian Tregale, Leslie Barnett and Brian Byrne are all active in this field at the present time.
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RUI}US SPECTABILIS IN THE BRITISH ISLES

I am currently researching the status and distribution of Ruhus spectobilis (Salmonberry) in the British
lsles. This omamental shrub is already becoming a serious threat to lowland deciduous woodlands in
parts ofNorthern lreland and is spreading along hedgerows and field margins to other habitat types.

I would be pleased if BSBI members could provide me with any information that they may have on
this species. The required information includes location(s) (grid ref.), area covered, habitats in which it
is found and in your opinion the potential threats to these habitats.

JIN'I PATERSON, School of Applied Biological & Chemical Sciences, University of Ulster, Coleraine,
Co Londondern. Northern lreland BT52 ISA

BIRDSEED AND WOOL ALIENS IN 1995

Perhaps because ofthe very hot summer weather, this year has produced a bumper crop ofaliens in all
the usual places in addition to a few unexpected ones
Wool aliens. Two visits to the Bedfordshire shoddy fields resulted in the sight of 49 different wool
aliens which is the third highest score since the game started in 1970. In addition to the usual weeds
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there were specimens of [)ottt,locleniunt nulultut.s+. ]:,lett.:irrc }t/icrcl subsp. u[nL..uta+, Ircuricrttrr
cf. laevi./blium*, Setariq \lerttL'i/lolo (Rough Brisrle-grass)*, Schkuhria pinnl,td (Dwarf N{arigold)f ,
Hihisctrs trionttm (Bladder Ketnria)f. .4ruttfut cl (ri.\tut(l (Spurred Anoda) and 30 huge specimens of
Sorghum halepense (Johnson-grass)* with a similar number ol ('arthonnts lanatus (Downy SafTlower).
Birdseed and food refuse aliens. Our local large refuse tips are slill operational but are no longer
happy botanical hunting grounds because of greater munioipal tidiness However, Rye Meads Sewage
works (featured in a September edition of Simon King's TV series I4utch Out) produced amongst
others. ('orthomus littLlorius (Safflower), ('ttturhilu nttrinulpepo (Puntpkin) in ablndance\. /,4sr-

.flora caeruleo (Blue Passion-flower)f , Sot'ghun hole1xnse ol'impressive slature, lpomoeo he.lerLtcc4
(fvy-leaved Morning-glory)*, Ambrut.sio ortemi.siiJblitt (liltgu'ead), Seshtvritt exoltakr (Colorado River-
henrp)*. ,\iida sptnosct (Prickly N,fallowlf, Abtrtrktrt thetrythru:ti(\'elvetleaf)* and.\leturt<t tcrtit.illuttt!

* - only a single previous record since 1970
f oniy two pre\,'ious records since 1970

| - never observed here belore

$ - After recent conversalion with Mike Mullin and Eric Clement at the Natural Historl
Museum's open day, it would appear that true('ucurhitu mdflmd has never been seen in Brit-
ain. The pumpkins seen even in greengrocers' shops would appear to be a fbrm ol ('ut:urhitu
pepo as are ornamental gourds. courgettes and ntarrous.

A tiny area outside Tapp's Plant Centre at tlaldock was brought to my atrention by Bill Bishop. and a
mid-October v is i t  showed an amazingl l 'var ied col lect ion of  b i rdseed al iens f rom iS*ooo'cast  

down
earlier in the summer The l5 aliens observed (number of plants in parentheses) includcd. l..clturochloit
crus-gnllt (Cockspur) (15), Sorghum holepensa (5), Sekil io pttmrlu (Yellow Bristle-grass) (10), I)igi-
ttu'iqsartguinali.r (Hairy Finger-grassy {r0). Satet.tu yertrt.illtno (Rough Brislle-grass) (5) and.,4murort_
thus retroflexus (Common Amaranth) (5).

My own garden at Ware threw'up nrany long-fbrgotten species originally grown deliberately many
years ago and not seen since. The prize specintens included an 8 R tall Sorghum haleperne, dozens ol
Selaria verlicillqto, rcn ('heiloyxltum gigturtertnr (Tree Spinach) reaching 9 Ii high, Stgeshec.kia .ser-
ftrla (Western St Paul's-wort) and hundreds of (hentryxxliunr t,ult.uria (Stinking Goosefbot).

One ofthe very large glasshouses at Bayti)rdbury (near Hertflord) which oiiginally belonged to the
John Innes Group was demolishe<t earlier this year and the long-estabiished colony ol Solotitnr ktttgi-
pedi('illlttilm (not in Clement & Foster's .4ltc'tt l'loils rf tha Rritr.th Lrlc-r) under the old staging
exploded into life in the open air before being replaced by what is best described as thickets of Setaritt
|erticillata and I)igitarto xtnguirtalr.s The soil's seed bank was clearlv well stocked with these two
species and the late summer rains produced another rarely seen sight in this country.

Seed ofmany ofthe above species plus other wool and birdseed aliens is uuiilubl. on receiot ofa
S , A . E

('. GORDON HANSON, I Coltsfoot Road, Ware. Hertlordshire SG t2 7NW

5 l

NOTTCES (sSnl)

MEDITERRANEAN BOTANY
The Department ofBotany, University ofReading, is planning to put on a one-day meerrng concernrng
Mediterranean botany on Saturday 9th March 9 J0 a.nr 4 O0 p m lor BSBi membeis. The proi
gramme will examine the l\fediterranean environment (climate. geologr-, topography, fire), the origins
ofthe flora, vegetation types, plant adaptations, the past and present ellects of'man, problems ofcon-
servation' as well as profiles of some of the plants. Most lectures and talks will be given by Dr D
Michael  Kei th- l .ucas,  Dr J im D Ross and Dr Stephen L.  Jury A cost  of  L l5 per person wi l l  inc lude
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lunches and cover the expenses incurred for the meeting Please see the leaflet enclosed with this mail-
ing. Booking will be on a first-come, first-served basis.

SIEPFIEN L. JURY, Department of Botany, Plant Science Laboratories, University of Reading,
Whiteknights, PO Bor 221, Reading RG6 2AS

NOTTCES (NON BSB[)
TiK S}'STEMATICS FORUM REVIEW 1994-95

The UK Systematics Forum, an initiative set up with the aim of promoting the co-ordination of UK
systematics, published its 1994-95 Revierv on Friday 6th October 1995.

Ihe UK has particular strenglhs in the field ofsystematics the science ofdescribing, naming and
classiflring all organisms through the natural history collections housed in our many museums, bot-
anical gardens and universities, and through the expertise associated with them. T'his science is funda-
mentally important to the understanding and conservation ofbiological diversity as well as underpinning
areas ofmedicine, agriculture and industry

The Forum was set up in February 1994 with funding fiom the Ofiice of Science and Technology,
and has since been involved in several projects, all with the aim of promoting communication and
co-ordination within the systematics community. These activities include:
. setting up a database ofUK systematics expertise and current research
. a national workshop to discuss criteria fbr priorities in systematic research and training
. a series ofmeetings aimed at co-ordinating the care ofnatural history collections nationally

As well as summarising these activities the report considers specific issues important to systematics and
natural history collections.
Professor Stephen Blackmore, Chairman of the L-K Systematics Forum said.

'This is an important document that helps to highlight the issues to a wider audience, explaining
why the l,rK has a leading role to play in this field and how the Forum works to help realise this
potential. It will also help bring the activities of the Forum to the attention of the wider systematic
community.

Inlormation on the tIK Systematics Forum will shortly be available on the lntemet, accessible fiom The
Natural History Museum's Home Page (URL: http://www nhm.ac.uk/index.html), or by contacting me
at the address below.

tjMMA WATSON, UK Systematics Forum, c/o The i.-atural History Museum, Cromwell Rd, London,
SW7 5BD E-mail (lnternet) ew@nhm ac uk

ET]ROPEAN LOWLAND WET GRASSLANDS
MANAGEMENT AND RI]STORATION FOR BIODIVERSITY

International Conference
Czech Republic, 11-20 September 1996

The International Centre of Landscape Ecology at Loughborough University is organising an Interna-
tional Conference on fiuropean lovlantl v'et Syasslands Management and Restoration/or biodiversity
in Cesk6 Budejovice, Czech Republic llom the I 7-20 September I 996

For further information contact Gill Gles at the address below or rel.. + 44 1509 223030.
Fax + 44 1509 260753. emai l  G Ci les( l lut  ac uk

GILL GILES, lnternational Centre of Landscape Ecology, Department of Geography. Loughborough
University, Loughborough, Leicestershire LEI I 3TU
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Gf,NERIC SKILLS FOR ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGERS. CONSIILTANTS AND
ENVIRONMENTAL NGOs

'fhe 
London Environment Centre is continuing to develop its suite ofshort courses for those who work

in the environment sector, to increase their effectireness in analysing environmental data and using and
understanding up-to-date computer software. Following on tiom the first two courses in this series
(Report Writing - 27 October, and Effective Presentation 3 November) the second t\.\,o (Data
Analysis 24 lanuary I996, and Geographic Intbrmation Systems (GIS) 8 Februar1. 1996) will
concentrate on data handling and analysis, and Geographic Infbrnration Systems Further short cor.rrses
will follow on IT skills, project management, aspects oftinance. operational nranagement and quality
assurance.
For firrther details please contact.

GUY ROBERTSON, Projects Ollrcer, London
Faculty of Human Sciences, Calcutla
T e l  0 l 7 l  - 3 2 0  t 0 0 0 ,  F a x  0 l 7 t  i 2 0  |  t 2 l

OFF-ERS
WEST DOWN SEED LIST, I995

Small amounts of the following seeds are available FREL on receipt of small packets ancl an S A E
Some seeds f rom the 1994 l is t  (Nau.r  68,  Jan 1995) may also be avai lable.  I  would l ike to thank al l
those who kindly sent me seeds last year. my desiderata include,4/o,r.l urntto and, AJugLt chdnttteprt)..\

[.nvironment Centre, London Guildhall Lrniversity,
House, Old Castle Street. l-ondon E. | 71.,.-T

.4canthus spinosu.s
Acloni,s ae.stiyalis
A e t h i onenra grand ifl ora
Agrttstemma gilhugo
A nagal I i s ttrve tr.sr.r (blue)
Anchustr drvettsis
Asphulelitte luteo
Rrize minot
R upleunt nt rotu ndi fol i unr
('amassia leichtlinii
(' ampanu I a truc he I i unr (white)
('urex depunperata
('alex exlensa
('otanonche cacruleo
('helicloilutn maju.s
(' he nopr xl i u nt hy b r i du nt
(' he noyndi um vt lyarier
(' hrV,san t he m u m c( )ronnt t u n,
(' ht1'.sa n t he nn t m .\e ge t u t l
(' I i nopod iu n grantl i fknln
('oreop.sis lincktrie
('osmos bipinnotus
(' lttog I ossu m ge nn cor i u r m
I)ierumu pulcherrima
l)igrlali.s lanatu

l. tt r.s e t i tt t l),pe o I u kt
[.elicio bcrgeriotur
(itrIlonitr candrcans
Goudtnio.fragilis
Oeranium prulense
(ithu capituttr
( I Iout r um c'orni cuIaI unr
Inulq helenitrnt
Kickxio elatitrc
Krckxia spuria
Lagurus otttlu.s
Lttvttttdu/a yero

/.tt|tt I e ru ! r i m a.il r i.r
Linario .meth).\tea
Litnrio gcnistifttliu

Linario repens
Lithospermun a, yettse

L i t ho.spe r m u m <ffi c i r u I e
Lyt h n i.s t ha l t'adt n i t'et
],-l' c h n t s ct t o t r rr i rt
L1'chnis .flos-t ttcu lr
Mqlt'a moschulct
It4arrrtbrum vrlgore
Lleliltttu.t u/ho
A'l t:ttpu / e.s or( )il ! i il nl

,\! i gt: I lu lu nnt st t' t r t t
( )rt hocarpt r.s prt,;r I I u.s
I' tr pore r h.t' h r i th r nr
l)uruhehe perltilicrto
l'e t rt n hul4ru pn tl r.fe ru
l'horntrun Ierux
Rantnt uIu.s Iitt17tru
llesadtr luteo
llhamnr.s cqlhqrIittt
Iloemeriu hyhrtdu
,\alt'iu sclureu
.\uh'iu yerhenuctt

Sulvio rirtdi.s
,\ctlt,ro pratensis haemokxle .s
,\olvitt poten.s

Scillu vernu

Sedun uteruleunr
.\itlette urnrcritt
,\ilatu ro.seu
.\ilene vrlguri.s
,\tlene ttrclt-rtt.tct
Silene rxrcti.flortr
Siiletrc italrtcr
Sml rttium ttlnsutt tnt
.\lach1'.t ulpinu



Offers / Requests

I ) i p.sac us .sy' I ve.st r i s
I)orycnium hirsulunt
L,re mnru s :;peclohi I rs

l'.uphor h io p latyphy I I os
Agaslache mexicanq

Nepelo cttlcu itt
N i c at rdro p h7'su h xle.s
N i cot iano lang.sctorfi i

N i c ol i ttt rcr .s; l te.s tr i.s
I)ipsttcu.s piktsu.s

Slcrchys un'ensis

Slachys germanica

Srylophorum diphyllum

L'eronica pcregT'ina

HUMPHRY BOWEN, West Down, West Street, Winterborne Kingston, Blandford, Dorset DTI I 9AT

REQTTESTS
BOTANICAL TRANSLATOR WANTED

Freelance translator needs successor to do occasional translalions from German to English for a phar-

maceutical company in Germany Mainly botanical descriptions Must have good knowledge of botan-
ical terms, both macroscopic and microscopic, in both languages. Good rate of pay. Apply to me at the

address below.

DAVID WINSTANLEY. 63 Weald Road. Brentrvood. Essex CM14 4TN. Tel 01277 226809

BOOKS and SLIDE STORAGE BOXES WANTED

l immula (lru.stensis by John Williams u,as an account of the natural history of a small North Wales
par ish publ ished in |  830

I'rstas in lJotdnt,Vol 4, Edited by W B Turrill. l9-<9.

I am also trying to find a source of storage boxes (srnall plastic cabinets with drawers, as per illustra-

tion) for colour transparancies. These are NOT the type with slots for individual slides.

I would be very pleased to hear from any member who knows where I might buy a copy of either of the
books or the storage boxes.

GORONWY WYNNE, Gwylfa, Licswm, Holywell, Clwyd CH8 8NQ (tel 01352 780689)



tsook Notes

BOOK NOTT]S

My first duty as the new lltttsonia Book Reviews editor must be to thank my predecessor, John
Edmondson, for his wise advice when I took over and his subsequent help. At first the job of Book
Reviews editor seems to be an ideal one. there is the excitement when a desirable book arrives in the
post, often before publication date, and is it my imagination or are BSBI members now keener to buy
me a drink in the bar than they were formerly? One sends out the book, and waits expectantly lor the
review, and waits, and waits.. and then realises that the real work lies ertracting material from sonre
reviewersl Ofcourse, not all reviewers are like this and I already have several to thank lbr producing
entertaining and learned reviews to our deadline.

Most books accepted for review in lf'atsonia fall within the scope of the journal, as described in Watso-
nia 20.1 (1994). I think that it is also appropriate fbr us to review sonre books covering the flora of
other European countries (particularly those to which members travei on botanical holidays!) even if
they are not strictly relevant to the British lsles. I appeal to members who are involved in the publica-
tion ofbooks which fuIfil these criteria to ensure that I am sent a copy for review I'd also be interested
to hear from members ofrecently published books that they would like to see reviewed. ifyou have a
suggestion. please send the full details ofthe book (as given at the head ofa review) plus, ifpossible,
the address ofthe publisher. I will list all books sent for review in Book Notes, so that even ifthey do
not receive a full review they will be brought to members' attention.
The following books will be reviewed in Wotsonru 2l (l ), due to appear in February or N{arch 1996.

Iitora of North America north of Mexi.o. Volume 2. Pteridophyes tnrd g,'nmtspemrs. L:dited by the
Flora of North America Editorial Committee. Pp. xvi + 475. Oxford University Press, New York
and Oxford 1993. Pr ice f55 00 ISBN A-19-508242-7[v2l

Alien plants of the Rrilrsh Isles: u provi.sionol cataktl4te of vrstular plonl.s (en:lutlrng gru.sses.). E.l.
Clement & M.C. Foster. Pp xviii + 590 Botanical Society of the British tr,.r. 1-on6on 1994
Price I15 00.  ISBN 0-901 158-23-2.

I)lanls and their names. A conci.;e dictiotrury'. R. I{yam & R Pankhurst Pp x + 545 Oxford Univer-
s i tyPress,  Oxford.  1995 Pr ice I14 99 ISBN 0-t9-866189-4

Atlas lilorae liuropaeae. Volume 10. ('ruciferae lSisymbrium /o Aubrieta,l. Edited by J. Jalas &
J. Suominen. Pp.224, with 321 maps Committee fbr Mapping the Flora of Europe and Societas
Biologica Fennica Vanamo, Helsinki, Finland 1994 Price f69 00. ISBN 95 l-9108-09-2

I inglaru. l 'sNat ior to l  Naturel lesen'es.  P.Marren Pp.xxi i  +212.f  &A.D PoyserforEngl ishNature
London 1994. Pr ice L20 00 ISBN 0-85661-081-6

Heimans, Heinsius eil'lhijsse'.s (ieiltustreedre Floro van Netlerlantl, llelgit etr Luxenthurg en odn-
gyenzend Duitslqnd en Frankrtlk,23rd ed. J. Mennema. Pp. viii r 1080. Uitgeverij Versluys,
Baarn, The Netherlands 1994 Price Dfl 77 50 [c L29 00] ISBN 90-249-108]-0

Rare plants of Shropshire, a Red l)ata Rook oJ vasarlar plants. A J. Lockton & S.J. Whild. Pp 40
Shrewsbury Museums Service, Shrewsbury 1995 Price J4 50 ISBN 0-9500122-7-0

Rritish planl communities. Volume 4. Aqualrc communities, sv,amps ond tall-herh.fer.s. Edited by J.S.
Rodwell Pp. xii + 283 Cambridge University Press, Cambridge. 1995 Price f60 00 ISBN
0 - 5 2 1 - 3 9 1 6 8 - 7

I'he habitats and vegetation oJ Su:;.sex. F Rose. Pp. 27. Booth Museum of Natural History, Brighton
Price f4 00 ISBN 0-948723-24-6

I'lora of Radnorshire. R.G. Woods. Pp.292. National Museum of Wales in association with the
Bentham-Moxon Trust. Cardiff 1993. Price f,20 00 ISBN 0-7200-0386-5

The following publications have been received recently. Those which will not be reviewed in lilotsonia
are marked by an asterisk, the comments in square brackets are mine unless indicated otherwise. I hope
to obtain reviews ofall the rest.
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In.set/s, ltlont.s ond.\et-uside. BSBI Conference Report no 23. Edited by A. Colston & F. Perring. Pp

55 Botanical  Society of the Br i t ish ls les,  l -ondon 1995 Pr ice 16 50 ISBN 0-901 158-26-2
*Wrrrd otrd acd.r. E,dited by M.P Coutts & J Grace. Pp rv + 485. Cambridge University Press, Cam-

br idge 1995 f .65 00 ISBN 0-521-460-37-q IA seiect ion of the papers given at  a 1993 symposium

on the effbct ofwind on trees l
I'tr,st'ular plonl.s o;f lilrssitt and adjucent stales (lhe jbrnter IISSill.l. S K Czerepanov Pp. x + 516. Cam-

br idge Univers i ty  Press,  Cambridge 1995 Pr ice 160 00 ISBN 0-521-45006-3

Keu'. lhe history ol the l?o1'ol Rotonic (iarden.s. R. Desmond. Pp. xvi + 466 The Hawill Press, l,on-

don  l e95  t 2500  ISBN l - 860 .16 -076 -3

,Jqme.s Rtsltur of ltulifttx. J Edmondson. Pp 74. National Museums and Galleries on Merseyside, Liv-

erpool  1995 . t  l2  95 ISBN 0-906-167-80-8
'l 
ht'.fltnu of Nru'thontpton:hrre atrtl the &tkc of I'eterh<trrngh. G. Gent, R. Wilson el ul. Pp. 135. Rob-

en wi lson Designs,  Rothwel l  1995 I iO ( l rb) .  I2 l  (p,rb)  ISBN 0-907381-03-0 (hardback),

0-90738 l -08- I  (paperback)
'I'he 

land use, etologv otrLl ansen,ation of Rroudlturl. M. George. Pp. xviii + 558 Packard Publishing,

Chichester  Paperbackpubl ishedin 1994 S2l  ISBN l -85341-047-0 Avai lablefromtheauthorat

Marsh House, Strumpshaw. Norwich,  NRl3 4HT at  !28 incl .  p.  & p.
*l:lrra.[or.ftrrrtro. Edited by J llarnillon & P. Han. Pp. l6 Linnean Society of London- London 1994

12.00 No ISBN. Obtainable trom the Linnean Societl, at Burlington llouse, Piccadilly. London
Wl\ 'OLQ for  12 50 incl  p & p [Designed to be hung up l ike a calendar,  th is publ icat ion l is ts the
food of common animals and the animals that make use of common plants ]

*Anev'keytovi ldf louers,2nded J L la inv 'ard.Pp.\  f  278 CambridgelJnivers i tyPress,Cambridge.
1995 f1295 (paperback) ISBN 0-521-48346-8 [A second edi t ion of th is ident i f icat ion guide,

with the nomenclature brought into line with Stace's Nev lilora; no other changes are mentioned
in the blurb. The first edition was favourably reviewed in W'otsonia 17 109 ( 1988).]

+ lhe Manuleua. A tribe oJ,\crrryhrrlorioceae. O.M. Hilliard. Pp. iv + 579 Edinburgh University Press.
Edinburgh 199.1 f80.00 tSBN 0-7486-0489-8 [A detai led taxonomic revis ion of the I7 genera

and 150 species ofthe African plant tribe Manuleac l
Hi.sktritut ettilog,,of rhe Rriti.s:h.flora. M. Ingrouille. Pp. xi + 347 Chapman& Hall, London. f22.50.

l  sBN 0-4 1 2-56 1 50-6
Wild orchids of Hamp.shire and rhe Isle of Llight. M N Jenkinson. Pp. 198. Orchid Sundries, Glling-

ham le95 f19 95 (p/b)  ISBN l -873035-03-9 (paperback),  l -873035-04-7 (hardback).
*lilrn'ertng plont.s of l'he (ianhie. M Jones. Pp ix + 99. plus 32 pp. of colour photographs A A

Balkema, Rotterdam 1994 Pr ice t28 00 ISBN 90-5410-197-0 [A guide to the common and
conspicuous species in The Gambia, with excellent colour photos of 160 species and a funher 173
species referred to in the text ]

+'l hin lt:c. Edited by D Kitchen Pp 144 Oxford University Press, Oxford 1991, reprinted 1995. Price
1500  ISBN0-19 -833183 -5  [ haveno ideawhy th i san tho logyo fmodempoe t r ywassen t t o the
Ilul.xtnia, unless it was sent in mistake for Roy Vickery's recenl l)iclionary of I'lant-lore, which

both Rov and I have failed to get the same publisher to send lbr review!l
Orobanche Ihe liuropean hnxtmmpe species. A feld pide. I. ('enlrol and northern l)rrope. C.A.J.

Kreutz Pp 159 Price Hfl 68 Stichting Natuurpublicaties Limburg l9S5 ISBN 90-74508-05-7
+litne.st resortrces in I'.urope 1950-1990. K. Kuusela. Pp. xiv + 154. Cambridge University Press. Cam-

bridge l994. f.29.95 ISBN 0-521-18016-0. lForestry statistics and erplanatory text lor the years
1950, 1960, 1970, 1980 and 1990 Br i t ish readers wi l l  not  be surpr ised to learnthat 'Europe's
recorded growing stock increased by 43% during the period' but I didn't know that it ' is now
increasing faster than ever' ]'Ihe 
nav nuturali.st.s. P. Marren. Pp. 304. Harper Collins. London. 1995 Price fl0 (hrlb), i1a.99 (p/b)

ISBN 000-21998-X (hardback);  000-21997- l  (paperback) [Without  want ing to pre-cmpt the
reriew, I can say that this was the one book I received this year which I had to send arvay immedi-
ately as I kept reading it rather than getting on with my work!l
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xMoritrc algae of Ntrthern Irelcurl. O. l\{orton. Pp. t23. Ulster Museum. Belfast 1994 Price 16.95.
ISBN 0-900761-28-8 Obtainable fiorn Ulster Museum, Botanic Garden. Belfast. BT9 5AB for

f.7.60 incl. p & p [A most attractive paperback. which treats the marine algae in the same way

that Paul Hackney's recent edition of .4 l'loru oJ the north-eo.st o/ lrclond treats the vascular
plants. In addition to a rather lurid cover, there are l6 colour plates which capture the beauty of
these plants and make me wish that I knew more about them ]

*lnnmootl: on ecologtcal ruul tullurol ke.t'strne ol the lr.tnrn'utt r/e.sc,r/. Conservation lnternational

Occasional  Paper no I  Edi ted by G.P Nabhan & J. t " .  Carr  Pp 92 Consen'at ion Internat ional ,

Washinglon DC 199.1 Pr ice J8 75 ISBN l -881173-07-0 [Papers about the ef t 'ects of  the i ron-

wood tree Olile)'o testotu (Leguminosae) on other plants and i1s use for producing handicrafts.]
*I'lant alloneny. K.J. Niklas. Pp xvi + 395 Universiti 'of Chicago Press, Chicago. l99il Price f.47.95

(h/ t ) ,  I19 95 (p/b)  ISBN 0-226-58080-6 (hardback).  0-226-58C)81-4 (paperback)
*lhe u'ild.flou'ers of Islul'. A checkli.st. M Ogilvie Pp 60 Lochindaal Press, Bruichladdich t995

Price 14 80 No ISBN Obtainable lrorn M Ogihie, Glencairn. Bruichladdich, Isle of lslay, PA49
7UN fbr  15.20 incl .  p.  & p.  IAn alphabet ical  checkl is t  of  the Is lav vascular  p lants,  wi th a s ingle l ine

on their habitat and distribution, and a list of the lO-km squares fiom which they have been
recorded. All records are included in the l0-km square lists, irrespectir"e ofdate, but species only
known from pre-1945 records are indicated, as are species which also occur on neighbouring Jura.
A useful compilation which uill be vaiuable lor field recorders updating records fbr the Atlos 1000
project l

*Santlu'ell I'alley.florct. M. Poulton. Pp. 42 Sandwell Valley Naturalists' Club (Special Series no. l)

1994 ISBN 0-95 11532- l -8 Obtainable f rom M Poul ton,  l0 Vicarage Street ,  Oldbury,  Warley,

West Midlands.  868 8HQ tbr f3 inc l  p & p Chequesto S VNC [A checkl is t  cover inga 5 4

km study area, the Sandwell Valley near West Bromwich, with illustrations and notes on the less

common plants. The habitats are diverse and 488 species have been recorded.]
*Lthnohotortl'cvtLl the .setu'ch.for net drug.s. Ciba Foundation Symposium no 185 Edited by G T

Prance, D.J Chadwick & J Marsh Pp ir + 280 John Wilev & Sons, Chichester 1994 Price not

stated fSBN 0-471-95024-6 [Papers tiom a syntpcsium held in Brazil]
Pondu'eeds of ()reat Rriluin utrl Ireland. BSBI Handbook no. 8. C.D Preston. Pp 352. Botanical

Society of the Br i t ish Is les.  l .ondon 1995 Pr ice J16 50 ISBN 0-901 158-24-0

Sanddarcvegetoli(nsuneyql (ireolRrttarn: anuttonal intennry.Panl l' 'nglcrnd. G.P.Radley Pp.
126. t22.50.  ISBN l -873701-19-5 Part  2:  Scot lntd.  T.C D Dargie Pp l l3 t16 00 ISBN
l-873701-20-9 Par l  3 l lo les.  TC D Dargie Pp 153 f .2600 ISBN l -813'701-21-7 AJI  pub-

lished by Joint Nature Conservation Committee 1995. Special price tbr all -l r,olumes I55 00.
ISBN l -873701-31-4 (set  of three).

'lerreslrial 
orchids:.from seed to m1'colrophi<; plant. H.N. Rasnrussen. Pp. xii + 444. Cambridge Uni-

vers i ty  Press,  Cambridge 1995 Pr ice I45 00.  ISBN 0-521-45165-5
lilores silveslres de Raleare.;. A M Romo Pp 412 Editorial Rueda, N'ladrid. 1994 Price Ptas 1500

ISBN 84-7207-073-5
*I'he state of the enriromtent qtlas. J. Seager. Pp. 128. Penguin Books, London 1995 Il0 00 ISBN

0-14-051333-7.  [The core of the book consists ofwor ld maps ofaspects of the human and natural

environment such as poverty, water shortage, urban air pollution, nuclear power, over-erploited
fish species and similar'Greenpeace' issues. Probably a valuable teaching tool fbr those who can
stomach its fearsome political correclness.]

An illush'utect surve.t' of ort'hid gcnent. T & M Sheehan. Pp 421 . Cambridge University Press. Cam-
bndge 1995 f60 00 ISBN 0-521-48028-0

Bracken: an ent'ironmental issue. Edited by R.T. Smith & J.A. Taylor Pp 228.lnternational Bracken

Group Special  Publ icat ion no 2,  Leeds 1995 I29 95 incl  p & p ISBN 0-9525505-0-4 Obtain-
able tiom Working Papers Secretary. School of Geography, University of Leeds, l-eeds LS2 9JT.

Cheoues to Universitv ofLeeds.
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lvl<uruging habitarsfor coil\ervqtio,t Edited by W.J. Sutherland & D A. Hill Pp. 399 Cambridge Uni-
versity Press, Cambridge 1995 J55 00 (h//b), 117 95 (p,lb) ISBN 0-521-44260-5 (hardback),
0-52I -447 1 6-] (paperback)

r.4mino acids and their derivctlive.s tn higher plunts. Edited by R.M. Wallsgrove. Society fbr Experi-
mental Biology Seminar Series no. 56 Pp. xiv + 280. Cambridge University Press, Cambridge.
r9e5 I40  00  tsBN 0-521-45451-0

4('ontmott 'l'ree.s, 
Shnrhs unl ( iras.ses of the Luuttgu tt I'alley. P .P . Smith. Pp. 46; I 4 colour plates. The

Trendrine Press. Cornwall  1995 Price 15 ( incl p &p.) (ISBN 0-9512562-3- 8) [1'his guide is
aimed at tourists visiting the South Luangwa National Park in Zambia, the home of rnost species of
big game animals to be icund in Africa. It describes and illustrates 47 common trees or shrubs and
l4 common grasses ofthe area and includes those species most likely to be seen by tourists during
the dry season either because they are very common or aru very striking . The descriptions are
quite comprehensive and lor each plant there is a paragraph on its value to wildlife and another on
its uses to man. The ercellenl illustrations by Quentin Allen include views of the whole plant as
well as enlargements of leaves and/or flowers and fruit and an added bonus are the delightful
thumbnail sketches of many of the birds and mammals of the valley. Copies are available from the
author, Paul P Smith, 2l Belvoir Road, Bristol 856 5DQ R G Ellisl

Two members have asked me to mention books which we have not received for review. David Pear-
man, whose love ofgrasses is exceeded only by his love ofsedges, recommends:
1v[anual of grasses. Edited by R. Darke & M. Griliths. Derived liom the New Horticultural Society

Dict ionary of Gardening Pp xl ix + 169 Macmil ian. 1994 Price t35 00 ISBN 0-333-61535-2
David comments that this is'a slim and expensive volume covering the principal members of the
grasses, sedges, rushes, cat-tails and sweet flags (or Gramineae, Cyperaceae, Juncaceae, Typha-
ceae and Acoraceae) gror.r'n in the British Isles and North America. All species have proper taxo-
nomic descriptions and cite authorities, synonyms and cultivars and there is an excellent glossary
and quite a few line drawings. Very many of our native species are included. Well worth investigat-
ing even at that price.

Carol Hora has kindly sent me details of lTou ers of Mmo, edited by E C. Nelson and published by
Eamonn de Burca in a limited edition of 150 copies, price If450. The core ofthe book consists of
a translation of the hitherto unpublished I''asciculus f'lantarum Hihernioe of Dr Patrick Browne
(1720-1790). with an editorial commentary. Other contents include a biographical essay on
Browne by Charles Nelson, Browne's letters to Banks. Linnaeus and others. and 15 coloured
illustrations. Carol comments that'this book is a joy to behold... a work of great scholarship, of
particular interest to the people of County Mayo and of lasting importance in the history of lrish
botany'. I don't doubt the scholarship, but I wonder how many BSBI members will have access to
i t !

CHRIS D PRESTON, ITE Monks Wood, Abbots Ripton, HUNTINGDON, Cambs, PElT 2LS

FI.OWERING PI.ANTS OF KI RKCUDBRIGHTSHIRE- AN ADDf,NDUM

A 1990-1995 Addendum has been produced for the I''lovering Plots of Kirktudbrightshireby Olga
Stervart. Those who would like a copy please send a stamped addressed envelope (9" r 6t/z') to me at
the address below.

O[.GA STEWART. 30/5 Colinton Road. Edinbursh EH10 5DG
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REPORTS OF FIELD NIEETINGS - 1995

COMMON NAIIIES IN B.'R1 A,'EWS

A1 the' request '  of  the membership I  s tar ted including both Conrmon and Lar in names of  p lanrs in Fie ld
Meeting Reports two years ago. Despite this, nearly all reports are sent to me for editing without the
Common names. Not only does this add to my workload but it nrakes a nightnrare of marking up the
repo r t s f o rNcu ' spa r t i cu l a r i f r epo r t sa res i ng le l i nespacedasmanyo f t hemare .  l n f u tu recou ldau tho rs

::j::" 
I\{eeting Reports please include Common nanres (tiom Stace) in parenlheses atier the l-arin

BRIAN S RUSHTON, Editor, Field Meeting Reports

Reports of Field Meetings are edited by, and should be sent ro, Dr B S Rushton, School of Applied
Biological and Chemical Sciences, [-rnirersity of Lt]ster. Coleraine. Co. Londondern,. N Ireland.
BT52  I  SA .

EAST NORFOLK (v c. 27). 2nd-4th JUNE

The weekend started on Friday evening in the Community Centre in tslickling village .home, 
of the

National Trust in the Eastern Region The nreeting rvas addressed by N4r Phil Scott Counrryside Ofijcer
for the National Trust, who described the three estates \!.e were to visit. and highlighting the .good'

areas on each estate, as revealed by the Trust's own \egetation sun'eys. He also very kindly'pr<Nided
us with maps of each estate with the more important sites highlighted in diI}-erent colours fbr woodland
and old pastures, to enable us to be sure of recording in the best sites. This proved to be of prime
lmportance. The local membership gave us good support, but only two came from 'out 

ofcouniy' It
was a real pleasure the following day, with our nunrbers stretched to the Iimit to record all eight tetrads
on the Blickling estate, to wander through riverside pastures which had had little fertiliser and no sorav
o!'er the years. Here we discolered such plants as l)crc.t1.krhi:u inL.ernuta subsf) ittc(tril(tt(t tiarlT
Marsh-orchid; and ll. motululcr subsp. erit.c'ttrum (Heath Sported_orchid) and li.rgltx.hrtr pulr,.rtr)
(Marsh Arrowgrass). However, one highlighted marsh had apparently been'abandoned'an4 become
rather rank. Even this had a surprise. I km from the nearest house, and a long way lrom the road, we
discovered a large clump of Rhubarb (Rheun ., h)'hrrtlum)l

Other parties visited the woodland where, as in many mid Norlolk woods, they lound wild (.'onurl-
laria naloli'; (Lily-of-the-valley), and a piece ofheath being resrored under the i'ountryside Sleward-
ship scheme, where, in addition to (crlhnu vtlguri:; (t{eather), a nice stand of Setlrrm teleohitrm
(Orpine.1 was found

On Sunday, we left the delights of the Bure valley for the more arid uplands of the Cromer moraine
on the estates at Felbrigg and Sheringharn Park another eight tetradi. Here, most of the returned
sheets recorded the alien Amsinckia mic,rantha (Common Fiddleneck) which is often abundant on these
north Norfblk field margins. There were notable discoveries too. A piece of very wet woodland known
as Metton Carr rvas found to be literally full of l'aris qtndri/blia (tlerb-Paris) A recently opened foot-
path from Sheringham Park to the edge ofthe estate on the clifftop below went through probably the
only colony of Astragalu.s glyc'1'phyllos (Wild l-iquorice) in the county, whilst a pond on another part of
the estate had ltrmqria nuralis subsp 6r-,rzcr (Common Ramping-fumitoryy nearby , a Norfblk rarity,
and with large quantities of flowering ('erutophl'llum .urhmersunr (Soft Hornwort) in the water.
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Those of us who visited Sheringham Park were much impressed with the exotic trees and shrubs
growing in riotous abandon in the woods, which seemed to consist mainly of every known species of
Rhododendron and Magnolia occurring in Britain, plus a number of trees most of us could not name.

Though numbers were a bit thin for the project in hand, we had an excellent weekend, and would
like to thank the National Trust, and especially Mr scott lor their help and hospitality.

A,  BULT-

ALDERNEY, CHANNEL ISI-ANDS (v c S) grh- l2rh JUNE

Alderney is abor-rt 5.5 km long . 2 5 km at its widest and a considerable portion of the island was cov-
ered during the visit of the BSBI Only a small part is now regularly cultivated. It was hoped to make a
special study of lhe grasses. which have not been well recorded in the past. Nine members travelled
from England arriving on either 8th or 9th and one member from Guernsey came tbr the day on Sunday
I lth, to join my wife and I, the only two local members. Four of the group stayed until the afternoon of
l3th. The weather was dry. sunny and warm throughout, with only the Saturday cool, with a strong SE
wind and dul l  in  the morning.

A printed checksheet containing the names ofvirtually the entire Channel Island's flora was given
tcr each member on arrival. Between them exactly 500 species were recorded during the visit. The
whole group saw'most ofthe plants. The extant flora ofAlderney isjust over g00 specres.

Highlights for most members, who each had several first sightings, were.
H1'pericum linorii.folium (Toadflax-leaved St John's-wort) in its one known station. first recorded

tn 1901, on a 45o sandstone ledge haliw-ay down an 80 m cliff. Seven members made the difticult
descent to the beach and then the somewhat hazardous climb up to the ledge. They were rewarded by
the site of 56 plants in full flower, by far the largest number I have recorded since the I 987 hurricane
almost e l iminated the colonl .

Onttnis reclinala (Small Restharrow) in good flower, found in its usual single station and in addi-
tion some 50 plants about I km away, in the vicinity of a spor last recorded by CC. Babingon in 1838.

I'imottium normannitum (Alderney Sea-lavender), an Alderney speciality, about 30 plants in its
one site, one just coming into flower

Ornilhopu.s pin 4t1.\ (Orange Bird's-foot) and O. lterpusillus (Bird's-foot) were found in several
stations and in good quantity. They were often accompanied by several of the smaller 

'lrifolitm 
spp.

glomeratum (Clustered Clover), xtffoccrtum (Suffocated Clover). ornithopodioirles (Bird's-foot
Clover), .subterrorcum (Subterranean Clover), stridtun (Knotted Clover) and scaDrzrz (Rough
CIover)

Bupleurum boldense (Small Hare's-ear) was found in its regular site anti in considerable quantity
on Longis Common about 2 km away, at a spot not previously recorded.

Thesium humifusunr (Bastard-toadflax) in one of its usual sites, where it has spread in a narrow
band over some 400 m about 2 m above the top ofthe beach, at two other known iites and also with
the Bupleurum baldense on Longis Common, some way from ils previously known sites in this area.

llomulea cttlumnae (Sand Crocus) was much in evidence along the cliff paths, but only as seed
heads, whilst 

'luberoria 
E?///tr/o (Spotted Rock-rose) in flower, covered an area of clifftop about 250

m i l0 m in some considerable quantity in bare spots amongst the ( /lex gatlii (Western Gorse).
I.soeles histrix (Land Quillwort) was plentiful at one of its two known sites, at sea level. Two new

stations in the same general area were noted during the visit. All three had Parentucellia yiscosa
(Yellow Bartsia) close by. It could not be lound at the other site, which is some 2.5 km away on a cliff
top

Orohqnche species, all in flower, caused great excitement O. rapum-genislde (Greater Broom-
rape) was plentiful on the cliffs anrong (\'/l.rr.s st.opariu.s subsp. maritimr.s (Broom), o. purpurea
(Yellow Broomrape) was frequent on the sandy N coasts, O. minr (C'ommon Broomrapel was seen rn
great quantity, whilst 0. hedertte (lvy Broomrape) was seen in small quantity.
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(-entaurea asperc (Rough Star{histle), ('1,no&n dot/.\'lon (Bermuda-grass). ('enluurittm pult'hel-
/rrrr (Lesser Centaury), ('erutochltn <'uthorrittr (Rescue Brorne), ()eronirrm .whnolle (Alderney
Crane's-bill) (another Alderney speciality), Intus turgu:ti-sslnras (Slender Bird's-lbot-trelbrl\, Silerte
gallica var. qrrintprevtlnera (Small-flowered Catchfly) and liifitliun txtidettule (Western Clover)
were also new to several members. Lotrr.s .suhbiflonr.s (Hairy Bird's-foot+refbil) was so liequent and in
such large quantity, as to provoke comment fiom several members, to whom it is rare.

Alriplex portulctrzlrle.s (Sea-purslane) was plentilul in its one station aboul 30 m above the sea on
a cliffface. ('u.s:c'ttlct apirh)'nilnt (Dodder), rare on 1//t'r (Gorse), was conrmon on 1h)vnu.s (Thlnre) on
the commons. New species found during the visit, included a ('enluure(t (Knapweed.1, and a )ellow
flowered Carpohrotrts (Hottentot-fig). which does not fit the characteristics of our three known
species, both yet to be determined. l\il.y711tg1111 r'a rch.r (Water Bent), last recorded in I q0 I , was fbund in
a cobbled gutter in the town.
Two new stations were noted. on old walls in lown 0.7 km apart. fbr our very rarc(.'eltroth tfficirrtt-

rrrm (Rustyback), two plants and l8 plants, previously kno$n at only one site (twelve plants) I knr
distant from the nearest ofthese.
Although no completely new grass species were recorded, several species not recorded lbr sonre years

were seen. New stations were found fbr several of our rare plants and the visit was voted a qreat suc-
cess by all participants.

B. BONNARD

PENYRERYD. GWBERT AND BANC Y N{WLDAN. PENPARC. CARDIGANSIITRE (v c .16)

24th JLINE

Eighteen members met at the mouth of the Teifl estuary in hot sunny weather to explore the sand dunes
and foreshore ofthe Penyreryd SSSI. Onl1,6 ha, densely beset with caravans. hear.ily rabbit-grazed, and
being rapidly eroded by the sea on both sides, it is a site under considerable pressure but contains a
remarkable number of species. Speclacular established aliens included Ocnotheru .stritlu (Fragrant
Evening-primrose), [)schscholzia <:trliJit'nitu (('alifornian Poppy) and l)(qr^,er sontnifbrun (Opium
Poppy), including flore pleno plants. The richest site for natives was the seaward ridge of the dunes,
now only about 20 m long, halfthe length that it was 12 years ago Here we found. amongst the
Ammophilo orenorio (Marram), one plant ol Ophrl'.s uprferu (Bee Orchid) and many plants of Anu-
complis py'ramidalis (Pyramidal Orchid), ('trlystegio soldottellu (Sea Bindweed), l)hletrm ocnnrirtnt
(Sand Cat's-lail) and l'ulpia ftrsc'iutluttr (Dune Fescue) Elsewhere in the dunes rve lound l;rhrgo ntitr-
lna (Small Cudweed), new fbr the site and only the second extant record. Spring ephemerals had dis-
appeared, but after a lot of searching we found li'tftlirrm scohrunt (Rough Clor,er) and Stalluriu pul-
I i da (Lesser Chickweed )

After lunch we went on to the Banc y Mwldan SSSI, near Penparc. Spring lines below calcareous
sands produce a series of flushes extending for over I km in cattle-grazed paslures, and it is surprising
to see so many calcicole species inland in this predominantly acidic vice-county ln one level area of f'en
we saw, among I'hragmiles au.stroli.s (Common Reed) and l',tpti.setum polu.stre (Marsh Horsetail),
abundant l'pipoclis paln:;lrl.s (Marsh Helleborine), Rri:o ntetlio (Quaking-grass). ('rrra,r llrlrlrrirr subsp
hrachS'rrhyncha (t.ong-stalked Yellow-sedge), Iileothnis tlrinquefloro (Few-flowered Spike-rush),
I'riophorum lati.fttlium (BroadJeaved Cottongrass), ()olrum uliginosziz (Fen Bedstraw) and l)tlthru.siu
pseudokenrcri lormaelong.il{r (an Eyebright). I'his last is other-wise recorded only lrom the East Ang-
lian fens, although the species itself, characteristic ofdry calcareous grasslands, has been found nearby
on the coast at Aberporth and in Flint. and is scattered in south and south-east England Nearby were
large stands of ('il 'ex acutrfa nis (Lesser Pond-sedge)..lurrtu.s tli//it.su.s (/. inflenr.s ' ./. e.fJir.strs) (tbe
hybrid between Soft Rush and Hard Rush), and other flushes had (il,mnodenre conopseo subsp c/ea.rl-

fora (Fragranr Orchid). not yet in florver. ('rrrsr ciolto (Dioecious Sedge) and a bewildering range of
Marsh-orchids (l)uct1'l<trhizo spp ). ('dl'e.y pdniculotu (Greater Tussock-sedge) occurred both as big

( l
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tussocks and as scattered stems in some fens and flushes, and other sedges we saw included
('. hostianq (Tawny Sedge), ('. pulicori.s (Flea Sedge) (surprisingly growing with ('. r,irlrlrrla subsp.

brachyrrhyncfut and liriophorum latifitlium), ('. hirta (Hairy Sedge) and (-. pallescea.t (Pale Sedge)

(growing with Listcra or.u/a (Common Twayblade) on a drier slope).

We are grateful to Mr Leslie Lowe and several tolerant caravanners on the dunes for permission to

botanise, and to Mr Idris James for helping with parking and allowing us to roam his marvellously rich

pastures.

.A  O  CHATER

LLANARMON DYFFRYn- CEIRIOG. DENBIGHSHIRE (v c 50) ls t  JLI I -Y

This was a recording meeting lor ATLAS 2000 Five people met, and divided into two groups. One

group erplored waterl-alls, river gorges and wetland at the head ofthe Afon Ceiriog Ddu. They added
.13 species to the card. including ('arex porriculolrr (Greater Tussock-sedge), Phegopteris t'tnmectilis
(Beech Fern), l)rosertt xtttutdifttliu (Round-leaved Sundew), I.,pitobium brutmesc'ens (New Zealand

Willowherb), ('ryptogrumntu crl.spr (Parsley Fern) and ('1.;topleris.fragill.s (Brittle Bladder-fern).
The other group walked up to another welland, mostly dominatedby Jtncus spp. (Rushes). How-

ever they found l)ry'opleri.s corlhusiona (Narrow Buckler-fern), L,y'c'hnis.flos-cucrrll (Ragged- Robin)

and Listeru tordattt (Lesser Twayblade) lt was a rewarding day, and there are now 346 species
recorded in th is lO-km square.

JEAN A. CREEN

wELSH AGM MEETING, BLl lL l 'H WELLS, RADNORSII IRI  (v c 43) 7th- loth. lULY

For many years the Welsh AGM has shuttled between North and South Wales, taking advantage of

comfortable and relatively low-priced student accommodation at a range of colleges. With no residen-

tial colleges in central Wales (with the exception of Gregynog, booked up years in advance) and with

most of the larger hotels decidedly posh and expensive, a suitable venue in that area had previously

eluded the Welsh Committee. At last, our Field Meetings Secretary, sent out on an apparent 'mission

impossible', reported a possible venue at the Royal Welsh Showground at Llanelwedd. The one-time

stockman's quarters had apparently flowered in Neuadd Henllan. A desperate committee will vote for

an)thing.
It was with great reliefthat the field excursion leader met a contented, well-fed and watered group

on the Friday night, docile enough to cope with an1'thing, including a set of stiles designed to tax

Olympic athletes. The venue was Cors y Llyn (the bog of the lake) NNR, 5 km norlh of Llanelwedd.

Stout shoes were, surprisingly, the recommended footwear following over three weeks of extraordin-

arily hot and dry weather. This site is more than a bog since closeby is a tiny, but species-rich meadow.

Saved from the agricultural improvers' hand in the early 1970s it is now managed by the Countryside
Council for Wales (CCW) by agreement with the owners. Spring and autumn grazing with a late hay

crop has favoured the spread of l)actylorhiza maculula (Heath Spotted-orchid) increasing from about
-i0 flower spikes in 1982 to over a thousand this year. (ienislo linclorid (Dyer's Greenweed) and ('lr-

sium dissectunt (Meadow Thistle) had also shown magnificent increases in abundance. A field away,

and hidden by birch and willow of its lagg woodland, lies the basin mire of Cors y Llyn. This inter-

nationally important 'Schwingmoor', with a floating lawn of bogmoss and heath, can now be visited

easily and without damaging it, along a boardwalk. L'ctccinium ox)coccos (Cranberry), f,riophorum

vagin.ttum (Hare's-tail Cottongrass), Osmundo regalr.r (Royal Fern) and Rhynchospora alba (White

Beak-sedge) were seen from the boardwalk. Scots Pines (l'inus sylveslri.r), which colonised part ofthe

bog during this century, combine with the birch and heather to create the illusion that you have been

transported out of mid-Wales to somewhere in the Scottish Highlands. The dreamers were brought
back to earth or rather, bog, by a minor tra{fic congestion problem as BSBI met first year Cardiff
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biology students traveiling the other way on the narrow boardwalk Hedgerow renovation work in the
area was also examined and the potential fbr improving hedges for wild flowers was discussed.

On Saturday, the party swelled to 30 and we were particularly pleased to welcome our President

and his wife liom over Oila's Dyke to his first Weish AGM weekend. Rhosgoch Common NNR w'as
the venue, where we met the warden, Andrew Fergusson of CCW. This large raised mire has a particu-
larly fine lagg woodland and an extensive area of seasonally flooded grassland This latter area was
examined first.

Now dry, the usually wct depressions were picked ouI by l'.leogitott flrtitturs (Floating Club-rush)
and .4pium inunclalum (Lesser Marshwort) Arthur Chater demonstratcd the diflerences between

semi-terrestrial fbrms of pondweeds Polamogelort pol.ygorrifitliu.; (Bog Pondweed) and l'. rtuun.s
(BroadJeaved Pondweed), the latter with its enormously long stipules and noted here lor the llrsl time
A number of  odd th ist les were pronounced on by a commit tee as being ( ' i r . : i t rm '  . f tn.star i
(('. dissachm / ('. palil.stre), the hybrid between the Meadorv and Nlarsh Thistles and new to Radnor-
shire. A second new vice-county record quickly followed with the discovery by Quentin Kay of
llor i ppa m i c rophy I I a (Narrou-fruited Water-cress)

Moving towards the end of the board.,valk, which provides a very relaxing access to the centre of
an otherwise rather inaccessible site, Piluluria glohulrlara (Pillwort) was noted, complete with pills.
growing in abundance amongst other rather rank vegetation. This set members wondering whether they
had overlooked it in many of their sites. The boardwalk traversed areas of fen vegetation The
Ronuncuh.s lingua (Grealer Spearwort) and I'oleriono rfficitruli.s (Common Valerian) and pools con-
taining (ltricularia vulgori.s agg (Bladderwort) and Lemnu tristrltu (lvy-leaved Duckweed), through
(-trrex rostrola (Bottle Sedge) lawns to the edge of the central raised mire where lunch *,as taken Here
the debate continued on the dynanrics of vegetation change, sparked off by the sight of dying .Vr/lx
cinerea subsp. oleifolia (Grey Willow) in a clear zone around the edge of the raised rnire, possibly

caused by the spread of acidic peat. After lunch a flushed area of peatland was examined with (iu'c,,r

hostiana (Tawny Sedge) and Marsh-orchids (l)crcg'lctrhizo spp ), on balance considered to be cioser to
l)act7'lorhiza incanntn (Early Marsh-orchid) than any other

The party then split, with the more adventurous plunging into the lagg woodland in successful
pursuit of Osrzunda regali.s (Royal Fern), Pori,s quadrifitlia (Herb Paris) and Li.stero orula (Common

Twayblade). Mike Porter identified a number of bramble species including llubus .siluntm. Il. pittuunt

and R. da,ry'ph1'llus. The party then returned to l-lanelwedd for the AGM followed by a talk given by
the writer on the implications of the various agri-environment consen'ation schemes on wild plant con-
servation. After dinner, Mike Porter reported on 'the highlights ofthe first 25 years ofrecording for the
[..loro of Rreckrtock.' The results of this very detailed study are eagerly awaited.

In beautiful warm weather the party reassembied on Sunday nrorning at Abergwesyn to visit Vicar-
age Meadows, a reserve of the Brecknock Wildlife frust and Nant Irlon NNR, owned and managed by
CCW.

Vicarage Meadows, as the name implies, was once owned by the manse and provided grass and
hay for the house cow and vicar's horses. Miraculously it escaped serious damage from modern agri-
cultural improvement methods and still supports an immense range of plant species, notably l)seudo'-
chis alhidct (Small-white Orchid) (which Mike Porter reminded us had been recorded (perhaps in this
very field ?) by the Rev O.M Ridley in 1886), Platantherd thkrantha (Greater Butterfly-orchid) and
Oymnadeniu conop.teLt subsp. borealis (Fragrant Orchid) set amongst dozens of l'iciu onthr.s (Wood

Bitter-vetch) and Genista tinctorid (Dyer's Greenweed) Arthur Chater demonstrated the fine downy
hairs on the upper surlace ofthe leafof(hrer montdnu (Soft-leaved Sedge) which easily separated it
from the superficially similar (-are.rpiluliferu (Pill Sedge).

In the afternoon the party, nowjoined by Andrew Fergusson, the CCW warden, moved on to Nant
lrfon NNR where a number of upland management issues were discussed. The resen'e supports fine
examples of upland sessile oakwood, herb-rich grassland and llushes set amongst seas of Molitricr
caerulea (Purple Moor-grass) and l'teridium oqttilinum (Bracken). Managenrent techniques involving
cutting, weed-wiping and controlled grazing to favour a diverse herb flora at the expense of Purple
Moor-grass, were erplained. A minor success in encouraging the spread of li 'ollrus auropdeu:i
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(Globeflower) was noted and a new species. /-lsle,rzr rl'cz1a (Common Twayblade), was added to the

reserve record. Other additions included Soft-leaved Sedge (in two places) and F,nophonm latifltliunt

(Broad-leaved Cottongrass), the latter associated with a wide range of species, including Carum verli-

cillutum (Whorled Caraway) in a base-rich flush beside the Afon Irfon.

So ended the 1995 Welsh AGM in what was considered by Welsh standards to be fairly hot

weather. Linle did we know that it was but a rather feeble foretaste of one of the hottest summers this

century. My thanks to all who participated particularly to David Humphreys, Mike Porter and Andrew

Fergusson for their help and support.

RG WOODS

HILBRE lSLAND, CHESHIRE (v c 58) 8th JULY

Ten members assembled at low tide for the walk across the sands, calling first at Little Eye, a small
sandstone outcrop which stornrs ofa tbw years ago swept clean, but which now holds good colonies of
, \perguln ' ic t rupicolct  (RockSea-spurrey)whichissuchaf-eatureof theis landgroup. S.mar ina(Lesser
Sea-spurrey) was new and,\i.s.)mhritrm officinula (Hedge Mustard) was the first record since 1942.

llttmex crisptts subsp llllrl 'errs (Curled Dock) was compared with subsp. crisptts.
Next, we proceeded to Middle Eye, a higher island mainly covered in f"estuca rubra(Red Fescue),

where we were met by the warden Vicky Seager who gave us an interesting summary of the history and
geology of the islands. Senecio .sylvutic'us (Heath Groundsel) was common, while Juncus murilimus
(Sea Rush) was a hazard to people in shorts.

The main island of Hilbre used to accommodate errant monks, but now houses the warden, a few
weekend cottages and a bird observatory. Steep, fragile sandstone cliffs surround a grassy plateau with
a snrall pool which suppons Sonrolus volerandi (Brookweed), .lurtcus gerurdil (Saltmarsh Rush) and
l?turunutln,s tttlralrli (Contmon Water-croufoot). not R. haudrlii(Brackish Water-crowfoot) as might

be expected. I)anlhonia decumhets (Heath Grass) was new to the islands fiom here. The Limoilun
hritannicum subsp. celticum (Rock Sealavender) was flowering well on the western cliff+op and pro-

vided a pleasant ambience lor lunch, with grey seals 'singing' in the distance. Much discussion sur-
rounded a plant previously determined as Intus g/a6er (Narrow-leaved Bird's-foot-trefoil), but which
proved to be lv[edicago.szrlila subsp. /irlcala (Sickle Medick). Sisymbrium orientule (Eastern Rocket)
was new. A low mound which is covered with ephemerals in spring, was by now,totally desiccated -

even ('eraslium qn)eilse (Field Mouse-ear) was reduced to a few leaves.
The eastern cliffs were examined from sealevel and hosted a fine colony of Asplenium mdnnum

(Sea Spleenworr) ('al<mtagrostis epigejos (Wood Small-reed) graced the cliff-top along with [r1sr-
mum cheiri(Wallflower). ,lusione montano (Sheep's-bit) and l)arieturio judoicu (Pellitory-of-the-wall).

Having some spare time, we explored the adjacent coast where Alliunr vineale (Wild Onion) was
abundant on the dunes, Iiryngium mqrilirnilm (Sea-hotly) was doing well and Jmtcu.s ambigtnr.s (Frog

Rush) was unambiguously determined. ('drex exlansa (Long-bracted Sedge) seems to be increasing
greatly in the saltmarsh along with Trrrtilium fragrferun (Strawberry Clover) and several recent arrivals
were still hanging on. Ruphanus raphani.strum subsp maritimus (Sea Radish), Eupfutrbia paralias
(Sea Spurge), Salvia verbenocrr (Wild Clary) in a new site, and-l'rifolium stridtum (Knotted Clover).

The sun was still blazing down as we said our larewells and headed for home, perhaps feeling that

Cheshire is not too bad after all!

C M K A Y

TONGUE, WEST SUTFIF.RLAND (v c 108) 8th- lOth JUI.Y

1'he object of this field meeting was to record lor the 'new atlas' and it was attended by l5 members in

addition to the leaders, Pal and lan Evans. With such a well-supported meeting, we were able to divide
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into three or four parties on each day and therefore cover a really good range ofhabitats in the l0-km

squares we were working We were most appreciative of the co-operation of the owners of estates to
which we were given access and their staff

On Saturday, in lhe sunshine, we split into lcrur groups and concentrated on NC/5.5 In spite of
only cover ing a re lat ively shor l  d istance.  the part ) 'uhich recorded in Tongue and i ts  immedrate
environs predictably turned up an impressive total of species. They had a w'ide range of habitats to
eramine, from the sea walI to f'armyards, u'oodland and rocky grassland. l}olr.tthitrm lutrtrio
(Moonwort) was fbund in three places (one site had more than 40 spikes), ('erLtstiunt semitlec'otulntm
(Little Mouse-ear) and ('rrrc,r rerrol.r (Remote Sedge). both very uncommon so far north, were noted.

Symphy'tum , uplandicum (5. olficintrle , S. uspenrnr) (Russian Comfrey) is an example of the exten-

sive list ofcasuals and was a new vice-county record.
Another group visited a Loch h-Airigh Bige and its associated burns. recordingOsmtrtrclu regoli.s

(Royal Fern) and a good Iist of aquatics. Kinloch River and the Kinloch House uoodlands. eramined by
the third party, had a good selection of (arer and,lunttr.s spp and a litlle (]ulirrtrr otlorolunr
(Woodrufi) on a wooded river bank.

The hill party that day went up Meallan Liath. rvhere their orchid finds were ('rtktgkt.s.vtnt rrrt<lc
(Frog Orchid), Listero c<trtlqlu (Lesser Twayblade) and P:etttfutrchis rrlblrir (Sntall-while Orchid) A

welcome and unerpected find was I'yrolo nttrurtli.lbitr (Round-leaved Wintergreen) a new l0-km

square record.
A total of358 taxa was recorded for NC/5.5

On Sunday, surprisingly with the sun still shining, two additional members arrived lor an assault on
NC/6.4 which lies between Loch t.oyal and Strathnaver This is an unrewardinglooking square with a
few likely sites embedded in large areas of probablv species-poor moorland A group walked along a
good track to Loch Syre, where Polanrogelon pntekngtrs (Long-stalked Pondweed) (perhaps rather
surprisingly) was noted and Spurgoniun, ndtdns (Least Bur-reed) was found in a sheltered inlet. ('are,r

lo.siocarpa (Slender Sedge) and ('. limosu (Bog-sedge) were also recorded
A short stretch of the River Naver, woodland near Dalvina Lodge and the lower reaches of the

Langdale Burn, occupied another party, who recorded a good if unexciting list including Anenrotte
nemorose (Wood Anemone) and Pnorrrs ltadus (Bid Cherry) Deer fences, a slippery boulder-strewn
river and steep banks rnade their afternoon something ofan assault course

Beinn Stumanadh, a lesser known hill of a modest 527 m, delighted the party who climbed it by
producing Belula nono (DwarfBirch)'constant over a large area, 300 m i 400 m'. A supporting cast
including Arclostctphl'lo.s a/plrrrrs (Mountain Bearberry). ('ornus .vrecicu (Dwarf Cornel), Loiseleuria
procumhens (Trailing .Azalea) and Saxifuga oppo.titifoliu (Purple Saxifrage) to name but some, made
this a rewarding excursion

251 taxa were recorded in NC/6.4.
Although this was really a day for NC/6 4, a small party tackled Sron Ruadh lying at the

north-western foot of Beinn Stumanadh and adjacent moorland, in NC/6.5. They were pleasantly sur-
prised to find rocks which supported a calcicole flora including ('orex copilltuts (Hair Sedge), 1)ru6c
inccon (Hoary Whitlowgrass) and A spleni um l ri c homane.s-rumo.nt m (Green Spleenwort)
The total for NC/6.5 was 194 taxa

On the third consecutive sunny day (unbelievable!) NC/4.5, the [.och Eriboll area, was the target.
One group searched unsuccessfully for ('arex vesicurin (Bladder-sedge), for which there was a record
from the mouth of lhe Strathmore River. They did, however, frnd I)rosero , ohot'trtu (l). lotrgiJitliu ,.

D. rolundiftlia) (a hybrid sundew) and then went on to Creag Merkan, where the wooded crags pro-

duced an ancienl Prutnr.s lxrdus (Bird Cherry) and some /y'r'nrrr.r cuninus (Bearded Couch).
Another party headed lor the limestone ground on the east side of Loch Eriboll The promising-

looking peninsula of Ard Neackie, with its old linre kilns and quarry was very closely grazed and
recording was hard work Some light relief was provided in the afternoon by wooded crags and a
waterfall off the linrestone There, Hynenophsllunr utlsottti (Wilson's Filmy-t-ern) and I'ol1.s/ichum
aculeulunr (Hard Shield-fern) were lound, along irith a low-level site lor Orytrtt tlig'trtr (Mountain

Sorrel) on the wet rocks
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A hill parry climbed Ben Ltrval that day and. in sprte of strong winds. they recorded ('erostitnl

olprnrnt (Aipine Mouse-ear). .\'tr.rrlirr.qrr h.tf)n(n(le\ (Nlossy Sariliage), .S. slcliorl.s (Starry Saxifrage)
and S. <44xl;iti./bihr (Purple Saxitiage)

The number of tara recorded in NC/4 5 was 2-{9
A new vice-county record was made fionr NC,'5 6 by one member of the party, going back to base

al1er a day's recording The car in which he was travelling screeched to a halt and disgorged its four
botanists who confirmed (not too difficult) that this was indeed a well-established stand of Ty,pha lati-

.lbllzr (Bulrush) growing in a small, water-filled, roadside quarry. Improbable as it may seem to southern
botanists. the north of Scotland is almost entirely devoid of Bulrush!

Apart fiom the very satislaclory amounl ofinformation gathered on the planned field trips, a bonus
w'as the number of recording cards filled in b1'members who either arrived a day or two early or stayed
on a little after the weekend was over They were most welcome and added substantially to our rather
meagre set  ofpost-1987 records

PAT  EVANS

FAIRBLTRN INGS AND FRYSTON PARK, WEST YORKSHIRE (v cc 63 & 64) l6th JULY

A small party of ten participants assembled at l0 30 a.m on a fine moming at the western car park of
Fairburn Ings Local Nature Reserve, north-east ofCastleford, West Yorkshire. Fairburn Ings is also a
regionally important RSPB Reserve with in excess of 250 species of birds being recorded over the
years.

The morning was spenl examining the wetland flora of the tngs. A wide range of typical aquatic
and rnarshland species was seen, including 

'lypha 
lutifulia (Bulrush), Spargonium erectum (Branched

Bur-reed), Schoenopleclu.t t.therndemonlanl (Grey Club-rush), Pulicaria dy.senlerica (Common Flea-
bane), ,lcrcclo ctqiloti(u.s (Marsh Ragwort\, Myrioph.t'llum spicatilm (Spiked Water-milfoil), ('arex

ripnia (Greater Pond-sedge), several species of .luncus (Rushes) and [ktnunculus peltatu.s (Pond
Water-crowfoot). In addition several regionally scarce species were encountered, notably, lli lmex
palu.stris (Marsh Dock), R. nwritimus (Golden Dock), ('otula coronop(blia (Buttonweed), L'eronica
colcndta (Pink Water-speedwell) and (-eratophl,llum demersum (Rigid Hornwort). The hedgerow flora
also contained abundant Humulus lupulus (Hop), Bryonia dioica (White Bryony), Ruhus cae:sius
(Dewberry) and Acer conpc.stre (Field Maple), indicating the calcareous nature of the soil, where this
site tblls at the juxtaposition of Magnesian Limestone and Coal Measure substrates.

ln the afternoon, the party moved to Fryston Park. near Glasshoughton, where it was hoped to
locate the rare I'.piptttti.s 1thS.'llonthes (Green-flowered Helleborine) in one of only two West Yorkshire
stations. Despite a prolonged search, however, this elusive orchid was, regrettably, not seen at the site
where several flowering spikes have been reliably recorded in recent years. Despite this, a good range
of calcicole plants was seen, including the scarce Hypericum motrlanum (Pale St John's-wort) and
other typical limestone species such as Origanun lrigare (Wild Marjoram), ('linopodium wlgure
(Wild Basil), (ialium mollugo (Hedge Bedstraw), Blqckstdtiq petfollala (Yellow-wort), Inula conyzoe
(Ploughman's-spikenard), Ihalrt:lrum minus (Lesser Meadow-rue), Galium verum (Lady's Bedstraw),
Rronrt4tsi.s areclu (Upright Brorne). llrachyptxliun pinnotilm (Tor-grass), l)rimula rerl.s (Cowslip),
Anthylli.s vulnerariu (Kidney Vetch) and, in the hedgerows, llhannrs cdthLtrtica (Buckthorn)

The day ended when the party was taken to the Hook Moor site of the national rarity and York-
shire speciality, Orobonche reticulota (Thistle Broomrape), several spikes of which were still nicely in
flower and yielded good photographs.

G WILMORE
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EAST DEVON Al iD WEST DORSF.T (v.cc.  3 & 9)  2 lst -23rd JULY

After an introductory get-together on the tirst evening, where tea and biscuits were welcomed refresh-

ments, the company of nine, mainly veteran batologists, assembled on the 22nd at Gittisham Hill to

begin the serious business. For the novice the wise strategy was to keep the mouth shut and the ears

and eyes wide open. Here, as all the sites we visited, the freedom to wander at will was pleasing

To start with a conclusion: it makes sense to expect brambles common to the area, brambles com-

mon in adjacent regions and brambles comrnon and widespread This is what was realised.

The common brambles at Gittisham were /llDrr.r ulbiotris and ll. .scuhripes, which were later seen

at almost all stops, and R. purhecken.sls and R. hloxamii. These iatter two were not seen on the second

day although we had moved east indicating a gap in distribution. The first hint that Wales was nol too

far to the north came in the form of Il. lunuticoulis.

On the East Hill Strips, our second stop, Len Margetts pointed out the fantastic view We stood on

the Mesozoic hilltops looking across the wide Ere valley towards the Palaeozoic outcrops of central

and west Devon. 
'Ihe 

western influence was reflected in ll. dentotifttlnl.!, common hereabouts and on

those Dartmoor hills we could see. Here also Alan Newton determined pink-flowered Il. plicoltts.

Harpford Wood on the southern slope of the East Hill Strips again reflected the western influence

with Il. prolongatus, which is rather common in this border district, and Il. plymensis, though only a

few canes of this, on its easterrr extremity The common bramble of the wood was, however, that nick-

named 'The 
shiny-leaved radulan' which is common in east Devon.

During our picnic lunch a flurry ofercitement was induced by the discovery ofthe newly-named

Welsh bramble ll. ariconien.si.s nearby To the munching of sandwiches, the noise of pruning snippers

was added. This was the second record for v.c 3.
To our next site was quite a long drive and quite a long walk. tsy the time we reached the gate to

Ofl\.vell Woodland Reserve, u'hich incidentally had a pleasant notice welcoming visitors, an air of
fatigue seemed evident especially as the brambles in the first field looked 'hybridy' and the common

brambles of the lane were II. ntictrtt.s and R. ,scahripe,r, not new by this time Then from the middle of a

brake came the cry 'Fissus!' To our great delight there were several fine canes of/?..fsrzs, a bramble

that Alan Newton described as becoming rarer in England and when found was only in a scrappy condi-

tion. Also in this wood was /1. ne.ssenrls, another suberect type. Consequent on this we were all clearly

satisfied and contented as we walked uearily back to the cars at the end ofour first day.
To beat the excitements ofthe first ciay seemed impossible but at Lamberts Castle, our first stop on

the 23rd, this was soon proved false. Len Margetts described his site choices as instinctive'- I would

add inspired The upper green sand heath w.as a Welsh outpost with R. incurvolrr.s common and flour-
ishing closely interwoven with a bramble that may prove to be ll. ripariu.s (Somebody suggested that
maybe the same bird was responsible!) As we turned to the main heath aw.ay lrom the wood the com-
mon bramble was declared to be l?. arrheniiformis, a beauty, and this site is one of the few where it is

abundant; this was a discovery.
In Champerhayes Forest at Wootton Hill a varied assortment that we had already noted was pres-

ent but dominating large areas was the Cornish bramble R. ril.slotrci. R. veslilu.s, nationally a common
bramble, was seen for the only time for the weekend and then only a single primocane.

Our last stop was at Stonebarrow Hill on top of the coastal cliffs at Charmouth The view was
spectacular and the heathland full of brambles but caution was necessary as the sexual R. rrlmifttlitswas
common. Nevertheless all the influences mentioned earlier were visible the western by
R. lamburnensis and the Welsh by R. longu.s and ll. r'r;.r.rel.sl.s A discussion took place on the local
plant that looked like R. drejeri.Ilere ll. melonotlernri.s and Il. mucronoliJitrmi.shad become common

as they certainly are even further east.
The total count of microspecies for the meeting was 44 plus a few un-named but common species

- a very respectable total, lor which thanks are due to the two leaders Len Margetts who provrded an
excellent programme and Alan Newton whose wry humour lightened the authority of his field determi-
nations. The weather was also oerlectl

R,W. COULD

67
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TITTERSTONE CLEE HILL. SALOP (v c 40). 22nd JTILY

We were favoured with a beautiful day for this joint field meeting of the BSBI and the Wild Flower

Society - cool at first, but warming to a very pleasant temperature without the intense humidity that

had prevailed in recent weeks. The meeting was well-attended. there were 20 ofus altogether, includ-

ing Dr lan Trueman, the recorder for Shropshire, who kindly gave of his valuable time to be present,

and was a great asset with his knowledge both ofthe sites visited and the plants to be found there.
After welcoming everybody to the meeting, the leader gave a brief introduction to the site, the

second-highest hill in Shropshire (c 500 m), basically of Old Red Sandslone. passing through
coal-measures and capped with a sill ofdolerite that had been extensively quarried. She explained that

there were three main areas of interest: stable block scree (the result of arctic conditions during the
ice-age), where we would look for interesting ferns; several areas of wet flushes, pools, and small
streams of differing chemical propenies - from very acid to base-rich, where several species of the
sedge, rush, and grass families would be seen, as well as other uncommon wetland species. and drier
areas on the slopes ofthe old quarries, where species such as Planlago coronopils (Buck's-horn Plan-

lain). Spergulario nthrq (Sand Spurrey) and F ilago minina (Small Cudweed) could be found
Our purpose was not just to see rare plants, but to appreciate some interesting habitats and the

plant-communities within them - though it was hoped that some species not recorded for some time
might be rediscovered, e.g. Narthecium os.syfi'ogum (Bog Asphodel) , Drosera rotundifolio (Round-

leaved Sundew). Huperziu selogo (Fir Clubmoss) and Ih1'opleris oreade.s (Mountain Male-fern).
We started by searching a wet ditch at the roadside, where we found.

('arex ec'hinata (Star Sedge); ('arex viridulo subsp. oedocorpa (Yellow-sedge); Isolepi.s selacea
(Bristle Club-rush); Stztellorio minor \Lesser Skullcap), Triglochitr pohrstre (Marsh Arrowgrass),
tr'erutit:a scutelldta (Marsh Speedwell). ['.pilohtum bntnnescens (New Zealand Willowherb); and lipi-
lobium palu.stre (Marsh Willowherb). Abundant in the wet grassland on the other side of the ditch was
the delightful pale blue flower of llahlenhergia hederocea (lryJeaved Bellflower). a very rare plant in

Shropshire.
The wet grassland also contained a lot of Nartlu.s stricto (Mat-grass), along with several sedges;

('arex flacca (Glaucous Sedge), ('. orulls (Oval Sedge), ('. paniceo (Carnation Sedge), ('. pulicaris
(Flea Sedge) (in great quantity), and also l.leochari.s pahslri.s (Common Spike-rush) and
f,. quinquefloru (Few-flora'ered Spike-rush). Funher searching revealed l)roseru ronndifolia (Round-
leaved Sundew) and Northecrum osstfragum (Bog Asphodel) in amongst Sphagnum mosses; and in
another wet area Apium inundalum (Lesser Marshworl), Romrncuhts hederaceus (hry-leaved Crow-
foot). l'iola palu.s/r'l.r (Marsh Violet) and Ll,thrum porlula (Water-purslane) were found.

A scramble out on to the block scree proved to be well-worth-while in that it produced most of the

special tbrns that had been recorded from that area at various times, including. (j),mnocarpium dryop-
teris (Oak fem), Phegopteri.s connectrli.s (Beech Fern); Rlet:hnum spicant (Hard Fem); [)ryopteri.s
r4fizs subsp. horreri (Borrer's Male-fern); and to lan's delight! two clumps of Crypt<tgramma
crispa (Parsley Fern), which he had not seen for some years. Down in a hollow between the rocks was
Huperziu .selago (Fir Clubmoss), a decreasing and endangered plant in Shropshire. Ian and one or two
others had a further scramble up some rocks in one ofthe quarries and brought down an assortment of
other ferns for identification. including what was thought to be Dryopteris oreades (Mountain Male-
fern). On the floor of the same quarry, just as we were about to leave, Botrychium lunaria (Moonwort)

was found thus completing our entire list offerns for that area.
After lunch, the party moved a few kms eastward to Cramer Gutter, the nearest habitat to valley

mire in these regions. After walking across heather moorland (dotted with (llex gallii (Western Gorse))
for a while, the ground suddenly became wet as we entered a flushed area, and here, among an abun-
dance of /)ro.sera spp. (Sundews) and Ntn'lhecium o.ssifragpnr (Bog Asphodel), was a third spike-rush
- Lleocharis ntulticaulis (Many-stalked Spike-rush) (with 1.. quinqueflora (Few-flowered Spike-rush)

alongside for comparison), Lleogitut flttilans (Floating Club-rush), Carex dioica (Dioecious Sedge),
Anagalli,s tenella (Bog Pimpernel), Pinguiculo wlgaris (Common Butterwort), lr4enyanthes trtfoliala
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(Bogbean) and (ialium uliginosum (Fen Bedstraw) The lovely powder-blue dragonfly, ()rthetntm

coerule.scen.s (Keeled Skimmer), was a great attraction here also.
The walk back along a lane to the cars enabled us to complete a very satisf-actory day's botanising

with I'oa compress.t (Flattened Meadow-grass), seen growing on a wall. Over 140 plants were seen in
all

ANNE P DA[-Y

BLAIR ATHOLL, EAST PERTH (v c 89) 2eth-ifth JIJI-Y

Two of the party of l4 opted to spend the day on the lower ground in Glen Tilt and so it was a round

dozen who se1 offin brightening weather up the track and path into Glen Mhairc in the rather neglected
hills north of the 

'filt. 
The moraines in the valley bottonr are quite basic and the species-rich grassland

on the approach is a delightful habitat with stands ol Halintthemrrm nunrmrrlorru (Conrmon Rock-
rose), (ictlium verunr (Lady's-bedstraw), (ienttanellq cunpe.strit (Field Gentian), l'er:ittriu t'tvipo'e
(Afpine Bistort), Bri:a nadirr (()uaking-grass) and LLtth)m\ lrnifoliu.; (Bitter-retch) A rarine at the
bottom end of Glen Mhairc provided an interesting slart to recording with tall herb communities on
some ledges and occurrences of species like ('ystt4tarr.s /ragili.s (Brittle Bladder--fern). .4rt'to:tt4thykt.s
trva-ursi (Bearberry), (iolium boreale (Northern Bedstraw), HeliLtott'iLh(rt prutcil\e (\4eadow Oat-
grass), Melica rrl/drrs (Mountain Melick) and Populus ftemukr (Aspen) Flushes on the way up the glen
had frequent 

'l'heilictrum 
olpinum (Alpine Meadow-rue) and higher up l:ltilohiun unugollidifbliunt

(Alpine Willowherb) and.luncus lriglumt.s (Three-flowered Rush) w,ere lound.
The main objective ofthe day was the craggy ground at the head ofthe glen and atier a steep haul,

punctuated by lunch, this area was reached. The rocks are moderately base-rich and plants like ,\2rllx
lupTxnum (Downy Willow) were evident from a distance Other plants of interest seen here include
I'ollstichunt lutchitis (Holly-fern), I'icrcrs1'ltuntu (Wood Vetch). Salrx ph.tlrt;r.follrr (Tea-leaved Wil-
low), Potentilla c'rdntzii (Alpine t'inquefoil), ('oeloglo.svm viride (Frog Orchid), ('orex vrgindtu
(Sheathed Sedge), ()ulium .sranreri (Limestone Bedstraw) and flowering (and nruch photographed)
Saussurea alpina (Alpine Saw-wort). As time was short, we decided to press on over the summit of
Beinn Mheadhonach (901 m) and lollow its ridge down to the lower glen again. Some flushes on the
way up were interesting with small populations of 

'lbfieldia 
pz.sr1la (Scottish Asphodel) and (irre.r

topillari,s (Hair Sedge). Block scree near the ridge produced Athyrium distentiJitlrum (Alpine Lady-
Fern), ('ornus suecica (Dwarl Cornel) occurred in the rocky grassland, and open ground above this had
(inaphalium supinum (Dwart'Cudweed) while the wind-blasted summit ridge had abundant .lunuts
trifdus (Three-leaved Rush) The nragnificent views north towards the Cairngorms tiom this unusual
vantage point produced a degree of disorientation but the peaks were eventually named, and probably
mostly correctly! A final treat lor the day was provided by Neale Taylor in the form of a fine stand of
Melampyrum sylvaticum (Small Cow-wheat) in woodland close to the Glen Tilt track

The Sunday in the Dalnamein forest had been billed as dour but necessary'square-bashing' as there
were few records from the area and the geology and terrain on the map did not look promising but in
the event much interesting ground was found, good plants seen and valuable records made for the
Perthshire Flora We split into two groups, one to cover the Allt a'Chireachan quadrant and the other
to power on to the summit of Sron a'Chleirich via the Allt Dearg and the Allt a'Mhuilinn On the track-
sides leading into the area, the calcareous nature ofthe glacial till was revealed again in stands of(ien-
tionella campesf i.\ (Field Gentian). Bolrychium lrarcrlc (Moonwort), ,\'cgrrrn trxkt.st (Knorled Pearl-
wort) and Brizo nechu (Quaking-grass) and sonre flushes had llfleldta 7zr.rll/rr (Scottish Asphodel).
Both teams found ravines with a good llora including ()rthtlto secrrndo (Serrated Wintergreen), /'o11.
.sttLhum lonchili.s (Holly-fern), Melicu nulqn..s (Mountain Melick), A.splenium trit;httmune.s-rumosum
(Green Spleenwort), Rr6r.s sexatilis (Stone Bramble\. ,\uiJraga q4nsitifttliu (Purple Saxifiage) and
L'icia syltalica (Wood Vetch) The summit party fbund a nice bouldery gully, just north west of the
summit of Sron a'Chleirich, which obviously holds snow into the spring This had good populations of
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Sihhaldio procunthens (Sibbaldia), Gnuphalium supinum (Dwarfl Cudweed),,luncus triglumis (Three-

flowered kush), l.,pilohium ol.sinr.folium (Chickweed Willowherb) and plants of Sogina .saginoides

(Alpine Pearlworr) and Alchemilla v'r<hurue (Lady's-mantle) were also seen.

The weather was glorious on both days. so much so that lunch for one team on Sunday was timed

to coincide with a good swimming hole which was put to good use arrd there are photographs to

prove it! Thanks are due to Atholl Estates fbr arranging access (and particularly to their Ranger, Susan

Dean, who joined us on the Saturday) and to Ros Smith who suggested the localities.

G  ROTHERO

SHETLAND (v c I  l2)  ls t -7th AUGUS'I

The participants met at noon outside the P&O ferry in Lerwick on Tuesday, lst August, after some

adventurous journeys and near squeaks, to be greeted by ideal weather (how often can you say that!),

and a package ofrecording cards delivered by Walter Scott.
The first afternoon was spent travelling to Unst, the most northerly inhabited island, which was our

base for the next two days. Everyone met at the Balta Sound Hotel for detailed discussion ofthe itiner-

ary and provision of maps and further information. Some people were so keen that they had already

visited a few sites near their accommodation en route north.

Wednesday started at one of Shetland's special places the Keen of Hamar NNR where Scottish

Natural Heritage staff and the voluntary warden explained the research and management on the site,

and we saw Arenaria nonegica subsp. rlorveSzca (Arctic Sandwort), ('erastium nigrescens (Shetland

Mouse-ear), tiny specimens of ('oeloglossrrm viride (Frog Orchid), masses of Rotrychium lunaria
(Moonwort), and found a new patch of O-yrnnatlenio conopseo (Fragrant Orchid) at its only Shetland

locality. Alan Silverside patiently explained variots liuphrasla (Eyebright) characteristics, and

l'.. micrantha and L. o.stenfeldii were photographed for fu1ure reference.

After a quick visit to the local post office and shop lor the purposes of obtaining lunch and post-

cards, a brief saunter on the nearby saltmarsh vrelded Spergtlaria mediu (Greater Sea-spurrey), S'ali-

cornia spp. (Glassworts), Suuedq maritima (Annual Sea-blite), Glaux marilima (Sea Milkwort) and

both 7'riglochin species ('l'. palustre and 
'l'. 

morilimum (Marsh and Sea Arroivgrass) growing next to

each other - a fairly common situation in Shetland. Then on to our second NNR of the day '.- a visit

to Hermaness to meet the seasonal warden, Claudia, view the new Visitor Centre and record in all the

four squares of the area. The botanical finds were not overwhelming, but the magnificent cliff scenery

and seabird colonies more than compensated, especially the puffins sitting at one's feet, often too close

to be photographed. Several Hierucia (Hawkweeds) were located on the small outcrops by the Loch of

Cliffincluding H. .sparsifolium and H. uustrali.s.

The second full day began at Norwick Dunes, where the recently relocated patch of Lalhyrus
japonicu.r (Sea Pea) was seen, and then we walked along the stream displaying a good stand of Hippu-

ri.s vtlgaris (Mare's+ail) wilh Mrmulus t rohertsii (M. guttans v. M. luleu.s) (Hybrid Monkeyflower),

on to the wet fen meadows themselves, a restricted habitat in Shetland, where ('arex limosa (Bog-

sedge) was found in a new field and in good quantity. Several species of Myosolis grew there and with

the help of 
'Stace', it was eventually decided they were M. loxo (Tufted Forget-me-not), M. secunda

(Creeping Forget-me-not) and M. sc orp i t t irle.r (Water Forgei-me-not).

We drove on lor lunch by the Standing Stone at Lund, where a new site for Ophioglossum azori-

crrr (Small Adder'stongue) was found by someone's feetl The heathland and two lochans rvere sur-

veyed, one being very stony and surrounded by base-rich, sedgy flushes, and the other with good

representation of emergent and aquatic vegetation. There was then a quick dash to Sandwick dunes to

see and count ()entianella amarella subsp. septentrionali.s (Autumn Gentian) before catching the inter-

island ferry to Yell and on to north Mainland for our next stop.
Day three in the field and the sun was still shining no midges, no rain, but some 

'haa' 
so we set

off from Collafirth camp, a former NATO base, lor the summit of Ronas Hill, at 450 m the highest
point on the islands. Because of its position and height, it is the most exposed part ofthe British Isles
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where extremes of weather conditions can be experienced hence arctic-alpines grow at low altitudes

and Loiseleuria prourmhen.s (Trailing Azalea), Alchemilla ulpirtu (Alpine Lady's-mantle), .lun<:rrs tri.fi '

r/rr.s (Three-leaved Rush) and Itzulo.rplcala (Spiked Wood-rush) were soon spotted, often growing on

the fbscinating patterned ground ofthe periglacial features Distant views of Foula and Fair lsle were

revealed- whilst Unst. Yell and Fetlar were partially swathed in the mist
Down fiom the summit of Mid Field, the lower pafi of Ronas, we descended to meet the Eshaness

coastal heathland splinter group fbr lunch on the shingle bar at l,rrafirth, rvhere we ate lunch before

counting 2l plants of Merlensitt moritimo (Oysterplant)l We then drove over to the east coast risiting

the small area of saltmarsh at Gluss, and rediscovered M. maritimq there after an absence of two years,

although only four plants were found A showy alien. in the form of Serrecio smtthit, the Magellan Rag-

wort, brightened up the roadside ditch with Mimillus gttltdlrr.s (Vlonkeyflower).

The final site on the programme was East Burn, the lower part of which was intensively grazed by

sheep and cattle, with the upper part, under different ownership. ungrazed for most of the year This

was a small. secluded" steep-sided burn with t'lushes and a very rich flora I 06 species rvere recorded

in under one hour. lhis may have been the final botanical site ofthe day. but it certainly was not the

final fling! lVlost ofthe group drove into Lerwick to hear Shetland's Young Heritage and the Calgary

Fiddlers perfom at the C'lickimin Centre until the small hours ofthe next day ' the young Canadians,

all under 16, took the place by storm. Their nert visit has already been planned - - fbr those o1'you who

missed this one!
Saturday offered another cultural opportunity with the Voe Show - the first ofthe general agri-

cultural/craft shows that take place in August and September One of the best exhibits in the flower

section was the arrangement oftypical Shetland wildflowers in a hand-woven basket. Others set their

sights further afreld and visited the species-rich meadows of Muckle Roe where six Hieratict
(Hawkweeds) grow both on the rocky knolls and in the nearby grassland, which is cut annually fbr hay

After lunch the party divided again with Walter Scott taking the majority on a Hrerqcitt tour, and

my group first doing a little'twitching' of the pilot whale then recording a fairly boring square on the

long peninsula of Lunna Ness famed for its otter colonies. No otters were seen and no notable plants

either. The Hieracia group fared better
People had now adjusted to Shetland conditions - they had iearnt that it didn't take long to drive

around the islands, that it didn't go dark until at least midnight. and that the locals were essenlially
friendly and interested in natural history. Small groups set off to explore various parts of Mainland on

Sunday, whilst halfthe party stepped aboard the SNH Zodiac to visit and record the island reserve of
Ness, and count Ophioglo.s,sum azoricum (Small Adder's-tongue) deeply buried in the lush maritime

turf, whilst avoiding being bombed by bonzies and aalies, (Greater and Arctic Skuas) Folk had also

discovered the culinary delights ofBusta House near Brae village. having done some oftheir own local

research (I don't share all the best Shetland secrets immediately! Besides, our foursome at South

Stromfirth had a quickly prepared, but nearly gourmet standard evening meal in my temporary, typical,

old farmhouse)
And now it was the last day of the oU'icial meeting, so offwe all sailed to the isle olMousa with

the best example ofa broch (defensive tower) to be seen in Scotland. 
'Ihe 

party divided so as lo cover

the whole island in the four hours available and saw Asplenium murinum (Sea Spleenwort) on the cliffs,
(-urex maritinra (Curved Sedge) in the shell sand by the seal loch and ('rrchleoitr dcurita (Danish

Scurvey-grass) on the broch itself. One seedling of Mertcn.siu mo'ilimLt (Oysterplant) was refound by a
member ofthe group in exactly the same place she had found it three years previously

The last venue was disappointing - the dunes at Quendale have been overgrazed for many years

now and, because of the extra dry conditions this summer, it was difficult 1o recognise many species

except by crawling around on hands and knees Ilowever, ('cu'ex motllimd (Curr,ed Sedge). (iertlfulrt-

ella amarella subsp. septentrlorrcll.r (Autumn Gentian) and llturrrtrtrrlu.\ lrichophrlltt.\ ('fhread-lear,ed

Water-crowfoot) were eventually found.
The whole group, plus a f-ew 'extras', assembled at the Lerwick Hotel for an ercellent evening

meal, which lasted almost until the trvilight descended. The weather had been kind (only I got stranded
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by the fog and rain four days later), the local hospitality was as good as ever, and many ofthe typical
and special habitats and plants ofShetland were enjoyed by all.

LYNNE FARRELL

DEVIL'S BRIDGE. CARDIGANSHIRE {v c .16) 5rh ALTGUST

Eleven members and lriends met at 
'fhe 

Arch picnic site (SN/765 756) and split into five groups to
record tetrads in the deep valleys to the no(h. Most of the area is Forestry Commission coniler planta-
tion, and we were kindly given the freedom ofthe ertensive forestry road system by Forest Enterprise,
who are currentiy felling large areas and redesigning the whole forest. The more interesting areas were
chiefly hillsides and ravines too steep and inaccessible to have been worth planting, but even these were
very poor in species. and the energy expended brought a very poor return in records Six tetrads were
visited altogether, the most productive being the head of the Rhuddnant gorge and the meandering
stream above on the site ofthe drained Llyn Rhuddnant (SN/807.787) where 127 taxa were recorded,
including Sqltx , caprettlu (5. capreo t S. rurri/o) (a hybrid wiltow), I.ycopodtum clavotilm (Stag's-
horn Clubmoss),1)ipha.siaslrum alpirntnr (AJpine Clubmoss) and I'hegopteris connectilis (Beech Fern).
The latter was also tbund in two other ravines The other tetrads or part-tetrads visited yielded betrveen
30 and 80 taxa. Of special interest was a colony of what appeared tct be L,ntpelrum nigrum subsp.
nig'um (Crowberry') on vegetative characters, but with hermaphrodite flowers. Several Hawkweeds
were lound which await expert identification.

At the end of the day the groups assembled at Mynach Vale leadmine (SN/772 775) to hand in
cards to the leader, and to inspect this long-abandoned mine in the middle ofconifers, whose botanical
interest had been recognised only two years before by the Dfed Wildlife Trust's metal-mine survey.
There were five colonies of (i1'mnocorptun rohertiqnum (Limestone Fern), otherwise unknown in the
vice-county. a colony of l\tlystichum aculeatum (Hard Shield-fern) on a ruined wall, and several plants
of Hieracium .sparsrfolium (a Hawkweed) with elegantly blotched leaves, here in its only mid-Wales
site. The mortar-rich, and doubtless mineral-rich, soil here has a pH ofaround 8.1, contrasting with the
highly acidic soils of most of the rest of the area. This little botanical oasis is being sensitively looked
after by Forest Enterprise, and it will be interesting to see ilthe riparian zones and other features being
introduced by thenr into this forest as part of the restructuring process will increase diversity in the
future.

Even though comparatively few records were made, much di{icult ground was covered, and the
v.c. recorder was saved a lot of exhausting work in future. The meeting also showed how fallible even
the best recorders can be. Two of the groups, although they had spent most of the day struggling
through plantations of l' iceo sirchensis (Sitka Spruce), Prnus conktrta (Lodgepole Pine), etc., failed to
tick offany conifers on their cards.

AO CHATER

BEACON HILL, RADNORSHIRE (v c 43) 12th AUGLjST

Beacon Hili, built of Silurian Shale rocks, nses to almost 550 m close to the English border in North-
east Radnor. Botanists, heather moors and the 'glorious twelfth' are perhaps not an ideal combination,
but the l5 intrepid rnembers who mel near the former shooting lodge on Beacon Hill in Radnorshire
saw neither shooters nor grouse, providing the organisers with a more relaxed day than had been
feared

'fhe 
east moors of Radnor, normally much drier than the Cambrian Mountains to the west, had

been shrivelled by over a month ofhot weather. It was in the pools, flushes and on stream banks that
the party concentrated, on what was essentially a recording meeting to assist the Radnorshire Wildlife
Trust. who had recently acquired a 'conservation 

lease' of the common from the Crown Estate
Commissioners.
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Beacon Lodge Pool was examined first. This fairly recently repaired mud-bottomed pool supported
both Polatnogelon ndtdns (Broad-leaved Pondrveed) and l'. pol,t'goniftilin.s (Bog Pondweed) Anhur
Chater was able to demonstrate the paler veins and longer stipules of the former species, useful char-
acters in addition to the somewhat obscure 'flexible joint' at the leal base Rnnottulu.s omiophrllu.s
(Round-leaved Crowfoot) was ubiquitous on mud and in pools throughout the site. as were ('ullitrrche

spp (Water-starworts). Whilst a small quantity of('. :;ltrgtutlis (Common Water-starwo() \4as lound in
fruit and had its identity confirmed, the majority of the material looked dil}'erent and, despite diligent
searches, was found regularly in flower but nowhere in fiuit, a problem noted elsewhere in Wales this
year.

The regular sheep cropping ofspring heads and flushes which f'eed the pools and streanrs ofrhese
hills creates a species-rich turfrvith an abundance ofbrown and gold-colourc'd mosses, and an identifi-
cation problem for the higher plant botanist. Nevertheless, 

'li ' igltrchin 
paluste (Marsh Arrowgrass)

was detected, though a tiny lileochuri.s (Spike-rush) requires further sludy I'inguiula vulgori.s
(Common Butterwort) and l)ro:iera roluntltfolio (Round-leaved Sundew) escaped the worst effects of
grazing compared to the poached and ralher shrivelled Pillwon (Pilrrlariu glohulrferu) of dried up
flushes on Poo[ Hill.

The bone-dry rocky ravine of 1-rawsgwm added a few herbs on the crags, out of the reach of
sheep, such as'lAilcrium scorotknia (Wood Sage) and Frtrgoria le.scrr (Wild Strawberry) A fragment
of scrub woodland supported a few Rasa plants, which proved to be lloscr ((rlilrrr sensu stricto (Dog-
rose) and more interestingly a shorter, upright rose with straight spines, downy leales and finally erect
stipules which appeared to be close to R. nollis (Soft Downy-rose). (Subsequent examination by Tony
Primavesi leant to the opinion ofan odd form of R. .sherordii (Sherard's Downy-rose).

Finally, ascending Cwmdwliwn along the banks of its stream, set amongst glorious heather in lull
bloom, the differences between those streams of undrained moorland and similar streams in intensively
l'armed areas were noted. Here the water levels seemed tt.r keep fhirly constant, with no damaging
floods to scour out vegetation. Ranmculus peltolus (Pond Water-crowfoot) formed colonies in the
pools, I4etttha spp. (Mints) and App'ostis spp. (Bents) almost completely colonised the riflles and the
whole was still fed by water from a fine series of stony and peaty flushes, with both Relli.s perennis
(Daisy) and 

'l 'ussilago 
faldr.? (Colt's-foot) in what must be their natural habitat No great surprises

and no great rarities. but a satis$,ing day in good company and in superbly beautiful countryside

R G. WOODS

LOUGH CORR, Co TYRONE (v c H36) lgth AUGUST

This was a joint outing with the Belfbst Naturalists' Field Club. Seventeen people met at Drumquin on
what proved to be a glorious day ofunbroken sunshine. with temperatures around 26oC

Our morning venue was Lough Corr, 111290769, which, although an upland lake surrounded by
much bleak boggy country, nevertheless rests on a substratum ofCarboniferous Sandstones leading to
quite base-rich water. Approaching the lake we noted ('oeloglos.sum t'iride (Frog Orchid) by the road-
side. Where we parked our cars, we observed an unusual combination of (otonea.ster .simt>n.sii
(Himalayan Cotoneaster) (bird-sown?) and Selaginella selaginoides (Lesser Clubmoss) on the roadside
bank. Along the lane to the lake we found Rorippa i.slandiccr (Northern Yellow-cress) in only its sec-
ond Tyrone site.

The flora in the lake itself included Nr,rnphaect alha (White Water-lily). much (ltrit,ularta ntlgaris
sensu lato (Greater Bladderwort), abundant Littorella untflora (Shoreweed) and.lunur.s bulhosu.s var.

/luitons (Bulbous Rush), and also Spargontum ungrstifolium (Floating Bur-reed), Potamogctotr ulpi-
rm.s (Red Pondweed) and I'. herchtoldir (Small Pondweed) Marshy ground yielded (illcerio detlinota
(Small Sweet-grass). On the S.W. side of the lake there was botanically excellent fenland, with much
('irsium disseclum (Meadow Thistle). ( Ilricularia intermedio (lntermediate Bladderwort) (very rare in
Tyrone). Sparganium netdn!; (Least Bur-reed), ('l<tdium mdt'iscus (Great Fen-sedge) and ('arex

73
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lu.siocar1ltt (Slender Sedge). Further-back from the lake, flushed sites gave Seldgiilella sel,Lgtnoides
(Lesser Clubmoss) again, with Pinguicultt vulgari.s (Common tsutterwort), P. lusitantccr (Pale Butter-

wort) and ('arex dioicu (Dioecious Sedge).
We then drove to Sloughan Glen, H277.742. and after a lunch break, plunged into the welcome

shade ofthe wooded glen fbr our afternoon venue. Scenically, Sloughan Glen was the highlight ofthe

day, and all enjoyed the fine waterfalls (almost waterless, unfortunately!) and well-made paths. We
noted l:quiselum h1'emale (Rough Horsetall), I)ry4tlerrs aemula (Hay-scented Buckler-fern),
Melumpl,,rum prutense (Common Cow-wheat), llubus :sarutlili.r (Stone Bramble), ('arex perululu
(Pendulous Sedge) and f estttctt alti.s.sina (Wocd Fescue), but did not expect any real botanical excite-

ment Imagine our delight. then, when Robert Northridge found Phegopteris connectilis on a rock-wall
-- only the second record ofBeech Fern in Tyrone since the original sighlrng in I 887 We erplored the
stream-banks above the glen, and were rervarded with another site for Rorrppa i.;lantticu. on animal-
tramped ground near to a sheep-dipping enclosure.

Apart from plants, it was a day which satisfied many other naturalist interests. Around Lough Con'.
we admired the damselflies. and commented on the abundance of Small 

-l'ortoiseshell 
butterflies. John

Faulkner drew our attention to an abundant growth ofa tall, columnar lieshwater sponge. Later, on the
mountain slopes above Sloughan Glen, ll,e saw Peacock and Painted L,ady butterflies (never frequent in
Tyrone), and a large dragonfly was identified as Aashna.luncea.

Our thanks to the Beifast Naturalists' Field Club for augmenting our numbers, and for bringing
their experlise to make the day a wonderful 'natural history' experience.

I  ] \ IcNEILL&P HACKNEY

I.OSTWITHIEL, EAST CORNWALL (v o 2)  l  s t -3rd SEPTEMBER

This meeting had several aims in view. a revisit to sites for ('orex punclola (Dotted Sedge) and Rrmex
rupe.ttris (Shore Dock) at the foot of some south-facing Cornish cliffs, a re-survey of the Adi<tnnm
capillu.s-t'aneri,s (Maidenhair Fern) growing down a cliff-fiush site near Lantic Beach, a search for
I'olyguntm mdrilimum (Sea Knotgrass) on the same beach, the creation of plant lists for these coastal
habitats and a targeting ofspecies in the nearby lO-km square, SW/9.4.

Several of the group (a total of 25 members and friends) were able to meet in the Community
Centre at Lt-.stwithiel on the Friday evening Over tea and coffee there was a discussion of the rarer
plants we hoped to see.

On the Saturday, thankfully after morning rain had ceased, we drove to the National Trust car park

by Frogmore Farm and nfter a delightful cliff walk, made the difficult descent to the raised beach at
Watch House Cove, east of Pencarrow Head. Several plants of Rumex rupeslri.r were seen. ('are,,r

pilnL:lala was also located. low down on the cliffface, growing out lrom a flush site: 15 plants in just

the one colony. It was interesting to see (hrcx.1i.s/d'r.r (Distant Sedge) growing with (-. punctata.

R.W. David considered that these two species required slightly dil}-erent habitats so it was not surpris-
ing to see that lnost ofthe former were growing along the raised beach rather than on the cliff. Other
plants present included ('arex exlen.sct (Long-bracted Sedge), ..ftrncz.s gerardii (Saltmarsh Rush),
.J. maritimus (Sea Rush) and Rumex crr.rpzs subsp. littoreus (Curled Dock) as well as the more usual
plants of shoreline rock outorops above high-tide mark.

Lunch was had rn brilliant sunshine in fiont of the old Watch House, halfuay up the clilT. This was
so relaxing that we were rather loathe to continue, but after the occasion was recorded on film, we
completed the ascent and made the long walk to Lantic Bay, noting l:eslnca rzbrzl subsp jrurcea (Red

Fescue) at Pencarrow Head and more l?umex cri.sprr.s subsp. littoreus.
Lantic Beach, much used by holiday makers, was very disappointing Not even one plant of Poly-

gonum marilimum was seen, yet in one previous year there had been more than 50. Itolygonum ory-
spermum subsp. raii (Ray's Knotgrass) was still reasonably plentiful, but such plants as ltphorhia
pctralias (Sea Spurge) and ('ramhe mdritimu (Sea-kale) were much reduced in number and the garden-

escape, Ro,ra ntgoso (Japanese Rose), had established itselfamongst the natural beach vegetation.
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As the tide receded we nrade our way into a less frequented cove and here Adiantum capillus-
veneris grew in great abundance, all down the cliffflush-site at the back of the storm-beach. It was a
delight to see that it was not only flourishing but had extended over a far larger area ofcliff An addi-
tional bonus was the discovery of an excellent colony of ( arc,r puilct.tlLt (30+ plants) growing through
the Adiqnlum and Apyo:;tis stolontfera (Creeping Bent).

Sunday brought more rain- but by the time we reached Camels Cove, near Portloe. this had ceased
and we made, what proved to be. an easy descent to the raised beach called The Strayhe /lrrzex
rupestri't was searched for wilhout success, but ('orcx puncleta was re-located, again on a cliff flush-
site, by the onginal finder. Osmundct rcgall.s (Royal Fem) grew in the same flush, fi,r/rcc rzbra subsp

.iuncea was recorded in rock crevices and some interesting ('orex exlenso was seen. this attracting
nruch discussion as it was thought that it might be a hybrid. Two nrembers of rhe group observed
('rambe maritima at a new site on a boulder-strewn beach beyond Parc Caragloose ('ove.

After lunch some ofthe group had to disperse, but a number chose to stay on and visit the China-
Clay areas with their I'4trlohium bnutnest'ens (New Zealand Willowherb), hllugo mirrrnu (Small
Cudu'eed) and Lottrs corniculutus var sotn,u.\ (Cornmon Bird's-foot-trefoil) and such brambles as
Ruhu.s utrnuhienrl.s. During the day. areas in SW/9 4. were searched for targeted species by three rvho
much enjoyed this kind of u'ork. Thanks to their efforts many plants were re-recorded and 20 new
species were added to the list. By late allernoon the erpected rain had arrived in no uncertain manner
and the meeting concluded r.lith a ('ornish creanr tea in the shelter of the Wheal \4artirn China-Clay'
Museum; that is fbr most of us. Three chose to end the day recording in what was now torrential rain,
by a frantically t,usy A30. searching lbr and finding Pilulariu glohrtllerur (Pilluort)!

ROSE J. MTIRPHY

THE NORTH BULL ISI-AND. CO DTJBLIN (V C, H2I ), 8Ih OCTOBER

This meeting. which was not iisted in the li 'rr Book.was an addendum to the lreland Region Annual
General Meeting which was held in University College, Dublin At the AGM there was much discussion
about ASIs, ASSIs, NHAs, etc . so it was appropriate to visit a site which could be described using one
of the above terms and is additionally listed as an UNESCO Biosphere Reserve The North Bull Island,
which appeared and grew as a consequence ofwalls built to protect and develop Dublin Port. was first
reponed in Captain Bl igh 's Suney of  l797.  So,  wi th a l i t t le  extrapolat ion,  1995 can be considered ro
be the island's bicentenary! The'owner'. Dublin Corporation, has recently adopted a Special Amenity
Order for the island. It is however hoped that the Corporation is not seriously promoting the concept of
a third gollcourse on the island as part ofits plans

The meeting was attended by eleven members ranging in age fiom 9 to (9x+y) years. Because of
the time ofyear. and also because ofthe summer and autumn drought, identification ofplants required
the use of plant characters and botanical skills often not required for the species found Olf-actory glands
were called into action and sometimes posed unanswered questions Two different odours emanated
from two separate specimens of l)impinella .utxifraga (Burnet-saxitiage), and it was reassuring/confi,rs-
rng to note that one of them reminded us of another urnbellifer. namely l)atca.r curotu (\Nlld Carrot).

The outing gave several members the first opportunity to use the newly printed Atlas 2000 Survev
cards lor lreland. There were varied reactions Members of more mature years, who had never been
convinced ofthe need to follow trends in botanicai nomenclature, were delighted (atapodium rigithtn
(Fern-grass) was back in fashion. Wild Pansy (I'iolu tritttlor) was one of the relatively f-ew species in
bloom. This taxon gave rise to some discussion. Two subspecies are listed on the card Was the mono-
chromatic entity I'iolo tri lri and the trichromatic species ['lrl curt'l ll so then the dichromatic sub-
species tnust be .. ? Saner counsel prevailed and it was ruled that in this sand dune habitat l'/rr t'urt
only would be recorded. I'ou *prul I ['. pral again raised some questions . lf ]'. pratensis subsp. caeru-
/ea has become P. humilis then what is the aggregale l'. *pral? Suspicion that the card editor had built
in some cross-checks grew when it w'as noted that only one Bluebell, Hyact his, was listed. Had Stace
andKen ta t l as tbeen foundgu i l t yo f t hec r imeo f  ' l ump ing ' ?Bu ton theo the rhand  

Lon i c r t i t , aCh inese
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immigrant from earlier in the century, now appeared alongside its native relative Bumt Red Bartsia,
()tlont *ver found us ill-equipped, without protraclor, for the measurement of axillary angles. One
member was heard to say that she w'ould most certainlv insist that her institution's library take the New'
hlora of the British Isles offthe protected list and allow it to be borrowed

On route to the alder-marsh further excitement was raised by the discovery of an unusual looking
Chenopod. Had the Dublin Port aliens commenced colonial occdpation of the island? Eventually, by
majority decision. it was decided that the dwarf dense-florvered species. on the rabbit disturbed patch,
was Mercuriali.\ untrua (Annual Mercr.rry) Plants in flo*'er in the alder marsh included ( jentianella

amarello (Autumn Gentian), ̂ \lcci.nr pr.ttensi.\ (Devil's-bit Scabious). Sogintr nrxlosa (Knotted Pearl-
worl), hqhrdsnr spp (Eyebrightsl. lllack.stoniu petftliata (Yellow-wort) and ('entaurium erythrLred
(Common Centaury). Careful search yielded a substantial number of spikes of Spiranthes spiralis
(Autumn Lady's-tresses) (.,\pi r *'l).

After lunch Ophiogb.sxrm vtlgatum (Adder's-tongue) was found to be plentiful in two areas of
the marsh with Alnu.s glutino.so (Alder) and 5b1rx species (Willows) nearby The tide having meanwhile
ebbed we proceeded to the saltmarsh The weather was balmy and sonre ofthe partv wore sandals and
one person announced triumphantly that her r.laterprool'boots were again leaking so a second tiee
replacementpairwasintheof l rng!  At thetopof thesal tmarshthe'remains 'of  ( 'entaur iumpulchel lunt

(Lesser Centaury) was confirmed and Micheline Sheehy Skeffington's expertise in North Bull Island
saltmarsh relev6es was invaluable in vegetative identification. A considerable amount of time was spent
in the examination of Salicornia using the Stace kev and the very useful illustrations in the text.
S. pusilla (One-flowered Glasswort) and .\. doltcfut.';tach.yu (Long-spiked Glasswort) rvere with confi-
dence confirmed and more tentatively S. euntpueo (Common Glasswort) and S. ramo.sis.sima (Purple
Glasswort) w\th S. curtpaea agg. tinding several supporters. Sparttna, which was once considered a
major threat (to what?), did not seem to be a major coloniser any longer. Had the landowners been
using 'Roundup'? The specimens examined, having no pollen and invariably showing intermediate
characteristics, steadfastly refused to be definitiveli- classified as either S. anglica (Common Cord-
grass) or S. , ttn'nsendii (Si. maritimu.: ' S. altcrnifkva) (Torvnsend's Cord-grass). It was noted that
Halimione portulocoides (Sea-purslane) (which has reverted to the genus Atriplex\ was quite wide-
spread particularly along the runnels.

Almost 30 years after the construction ofthe Causeway which created a second access point to the
island, Dublin Corporation has commissioned a studv to investigate the possibility of breaching the
Causeway and restoring island status to the Bull. Is 'restoration' at this time any longer appropriare or
worthwhile? Would it not perhaps be more worthwhile to mark European Nature Conservation Year by
a more uselill project such as the liberation ofa golflinks or the purchase and protection ofa threatened
site? !

D .W.  NASH
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BOTANY IN ENGLISH NATTTRE

Some concern was expressed in IISRI Nev.s 7l regarding the state olbotanical expertise within English
Nature. EN is fully aware of the importance of botanical conservation, indeed most of our rarest plants
occur on land protected as a Site of Special Scientific Interest or National Nature Reserve. Ensuring
that these areas are managed to maintain and enhance their botanical interest is one ofEN's top stra-
tegic goals. In addition our Species Recovery Programme, which directs consen'ation resources to our
most endangered plants and animals is pulling a number of species back from the brink of extinction.
Eighteen species ofplant are currently involved ranging from the Lady's-slipper (('1'Ttripedium cul<'eo-
1as) to three species of Breckland lichen Action plans to consen'e further species are currently being
prepared as part of the UK Biodiversity Action Plan programme.
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We have also established a Botanical Nenvork comprising those members of EN's staffwith bot-
anical expertise ofboth higher and lower plant grclups. fhe Nenvork includes a core ofNational Advi-

sors who are able to provide a national botanical perspective Botanical contacts have also been
identified in Local Teams who are able to advise colieagues at a local level and, in some cases assist
with Species Recoverv Projects The Network should therefbre enable EN to obtain the best use ofthe
wide range ofbotanical expertise held by many of its staff llowever given the low priority afforded to
the teaching of plant taxonomv hv British Iiniversities. it is becoming increasingly diflcult to recruit

trained taxonomic botanists 
-fhe 

botanical skills avaiiable within the voluntary sector and the BSBI in
particular are therefbre becoming increasingly important BSBI members already provide valuable

assistance in rnany' areas of our n'ork including with the Species Recoverv Programme We aim,
through the Botanical Network to maintain and develop our eristing close links with the Society To
this end Ian Taylor ofour Peak District & Derbyshire l-ocal Team has been nominated as EN's repre-
sentative on the BSBI Conseruation Cornmittee I)iscussions are also underway with BSBI Co-ordina-
tor Cameron Crook on wals ofco-operating on the recording and monitoring ofrare plant populations.
Botany is clearly central to much of EN's nork and will continue to be so in the future

Further details of the Species Recoverv Programme and the Botanical Network can be obtained
fiom Roger Mitchell and Philip Horton respectively Both are based at Peterborough.

PHILIP HORTON, Engl ish Nature.  Northminster  House. PETL-RBOROLJGH. PEI IUA

SAND LEEK (ALllL"v SCORODOPRAIILIl l) tN V.C.58 (CHESHIRE)

Follor.ving directions kindlv given bl G N4 Kay. I have recentl-v r'isited a large population (200+ fertile
spikes) of this Allium growing on a ditchbank at Norton Marsh. Cheshire.

This district has an interesting history De Tabley (lhe lilora o/ ('heshire,l899, p 308) mentions
three closeiy contiguous colonies o1'the plant along the Mersev flood plain west of Warrington, the
second of which is said to be 'Richmond \{arsh at the outflow of the Kekewick Brook 

'

Since [-ord de Tabley penned his l\{S around l870 the lower Mersey valley has sull'ered constant
upheaval and disturbance In the 1890s the N4anchester Ship C'anal. a major deep waterway enabling
ocean-going ships to be handled in Docks at Manchester was excavated. along the north bank a railway
was constructed, mainly for mainlenance purposes but rvhich was also used lor transporting industrial
wastes Associated with the canal-building came the reconstruction of the nrain West Coast & Chester
railwav lines. requiring huge new viaclucts. and the closure and drainage ofthe pre-existing Mersey &
Irwell canal. Since 1900 there have been sporadic e\tractions ofsand and gravel close to the MSC
railway leaving expanscs ofpits (one now a nature reserve) and waste ground, but on the reclaimed
grazing marshes of the river there are still a few large prosperous larms chiefly in arable production,
while the old Richmond marsh. close to Warrington on the south bank is now the site of a vast spoil-
bank which is massaged by a fleet ofearth-movers

Ref'erence to the 184 I O.S. rnap shows that thc 'ditch' now supporting Lhe Allium population was
lbrmerly the course of the'Kekeuick' Brook, ser.'erecl by the Ship Canal from its headwaters and now
indistinguishable except by height fiom others in the area but none the less clearly originally the
boundary of the reclaimed Norton Nlarsh. topped bv an accommodation traok The steepness of the
bank has doubtless ensured minimal disturbanco to the neutral grassland of Arrhcnotharunr elatius,
Hol<'us lanatus. etc., in which the only other noteworthy plant is a good stand of Hiertuium vagum,
often an indicator in Cheshire ofrelatively stable and ancient habitats.

Unfortunately, Allittm sconxlorlru.\um finds no mcntion in my lloru of ('he.thire (1971) When
recording fbr this work I overloof,ed the possibility that a truncated portion of the 'Kekewick' Brook
might still survive, assumin-q that il was destroyed by the Ship Canal operation. Having survived at least
l25 years in the same site, this Allium population. the only knorvn Cheshire occurrence and the most

77
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southerly on the West Coast estuaries, is a remarkable example of the tenacity on the part of the plant

and the need for the Flora writer to consult old maps. and leave no stone unturned thereaner.

ALAN NEWTON. l0 The Fairr.r,ays, LeanrinSon Spa. Wanvickshire. C'V32 6PR

I- iNSEASONAI,  BI 'HAVIOUR

-fhe 
unseasonal flowering of many of the common species of'native plants is perhaps so common as not

to be worth recording. However this year, lbr the first time, I have noticed trees coming into ieaf in
September 

-Ihe 
first occurrence rvas in specimens ol Fluropean Larch (Lurix decidutt\ naturalized on

the focal railway sidings, and in the cultivar 1.. detidua'Pendula' grcwing in a Minety garden. The
most complete releafing ,uvas observed in a specimen of lime (7illo ' wlgaris?) in an avenue of 25 a1
Sheldon N4anor, near ('hippenham. Wiltshire All temrinal buds had opened into leaf br- 30th October.
-l'wo 

other trees there had some new leaves on the lower branches. A specimen of Rowan (Sorhus
aucupario) at Nettleton had also releafed and had obviorrs flower buds (though second flowering of
local, planted rowans had been noted in previous years).

Returning fiom the Annuai Exhibition ir4eering at Leicester I examined a iength ofrecently planted
hawthom hedgerow. on th€ A429 south of Warwick (a t-ew hundred metres north of Horticulture
Research International at Weliesbourne) This boasted rerr plants in full tlower and fnrit at the same
time. There rvas also abundant new fbliage I suppose this is different trom the Glastonbur.v thorn theme
in which no relealing occurs, but another plant in a rccentiy planteci hedgerov,' near Chinnor, Orford-
shire was noted in flower on Boxing Day last year grimly holding on to its old leaves. The nurseryman
Mr G. Locke has also informed me of feieafing of beech (l'agts svlt'aticd) this year after summer
defoliation. i would be pleased to hear ofother exanrples ofautumn releafing.

MARTIN CRAGC-BARBER, I  Stat ion Cottages.  Hul lavinglon.  near ( 'h ippenham. Wi l ts  SNl4 6EI

ADVERTISEMENTS

WILD FLC}WER HOI-IDAYS 1996
(Homc & Abroad)

7- l I  Apri l  Algane Irxplorc thc cht i i -  hi l ls and nnutaurs ol  urc i iW eurncr o1 l , rrr lugal

20-21 Apri l  Avon aiorgc. f lnstol  n \ \cckcnd stud\rng thc rarc ( lorr  oi ' l l rc ( iorgc Br, lh rrdcr rul i  i r  crpkrred & an
cvcnhg sl idc shou tncludcd

23-30,A.pr i i  Crele } : \plortrrg f tc gorgcs & nountai l rs,r l  Sori t [enr Crete lJascd rrr  Plaf i ias

2-9 June I hc iJrncn. lrcldd llcpealing a \cn sriccrsslirl \\cck last vcar looking lbr lberian and nlputc rariiies

l9-2l l  June Prcos Mts. N Sparn l r \plonn8 this var icd iud picturrsquc area: nountains to 2ari0 m sl lh deep vai l . r \ !
and ;rrutted peals

J0 Junc I  hcddar eorgc. So)Dcrscl  l . r )csinrc rr i l lcs iuld i i is, .or\  ol  l l tc j i0( l

J l O c t . - l 6 N o t .  ( a p - - r c g r o r r o l S  A l i r c a l r o l i r l l  * c e l ' \ l u ( l \ l r g l h e  \ x r i c r t l i o r r o l  t h t r ( d p e r c 8 J o !  l a r l \ i n t c r e s l i n l h r s
tnp ls cssent lr l

|  997 Trips I ' lcasc ask i i r r  dt tar ls

I  orelgn lnps orBitr i rscd through iwai t rarcL agcnts. l lakert  l )olpl In (1)127-i-{J]E(j l )0) $i t l r  Al l lA. AI()1, & Lrsuruncc sover

l) lcase contact thcnl o;  us lor nrore clelai l r  on each irrp I  nps tdlc l ime 10 urganisc, pL'ase ask ucl l  in i id lancc.

I i  tou rr ish 1o make rn\ ol  i lu tnps lai l  o l-a lurger pcrsonal tnp. b\  jncluding lhern $rth roru hol idar.  this is possihle. but plcrsc
glve aolailce n(rucc

TONY 
' f lTCHEN. 

Botanical  Stud\ & N H Trips. 29 Norc Road- BRISTOL. A\on BS20 9l lN Tcl  {)1275-t1.18629

Fax ( l  1275-8.1' j  l . l3
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